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Wonderful War Scene
FOBSHEISK

j

Camp Life At Sussex I

!

Is Enacted In Rome DELIBERATELY FIRED ONA Day With The 55th-—A Soldier ’s Life 
and Its Many Attractions

Asphalt Paving For Several 
Street Intersections Delightful indeed is the sensation ex

perienced by the recruit When he awakes 
the morning after Ms arrival to find 
himself under a sun-flooded tent, where
in all is peaceful, and outside all the ■* natural glory of a summer’s mom. Joy, 
life, health, action, and achievement are 
the thrills he finds coursing through his 
mind, when plaintively the silence is 

.... _ broken by harmonious strains of “Re-
Side Being I sin in Rodsey TieUe” calling upon the young soldier to 
o. A l i • as A J r. rise and mingle with this same vast
atreet—Asphaltic McAdamror glorious Nature, and be an active “some-
IVfam __ Peine... thin«” in the great game called “life.”Mam Street — rnneess Street The men erc now astir, the tent door
Block Needs Atteabon ls thr.own °Pen aad, before his

eyes lies a glorious landscape of slopes 
aâd vales, covered ln> their rich velvety 
green, which, together with the different 

Without a large amount of money hues of bordering trees, and the pare 
available for new work the department sweet air, makes one mprmur “this Is 
of public works will effect some much the life.”

*•=«, May 22—-Almost the «tlx. popuhatoh of *»., except iXK S«ÈSf S£S*5S
the aged and invalids, gathered last evening on Capitoline Hill, I being considered at flrat and the work laughing, chatting, whistling and other- 
Where Prince Ootann, the mnyer. lad denvoked . totem. titling ot,2 “ °» wd* £ r'SÏÏft.Hl.î'.b»
the municipal council to consecrate, in the heart of the capital, the A new feature of the work and one and tidying their tents. Others are 
- which will be much appreciated by the washing in the brook near by. The
new war. citizens, is the renovation of the pave- camp rises at six o’clock a. m. At 7

The Capitoline palaces had been decorated with historic tapes- ments at several street comers. The men a. m. the soldier enjoyf a few
_____ ___ .. . „ . .. , . . r are now at work at the Golden Ball of Swedish physical drill, it

/tnes commemorating events of great national importance. The mayor comer, Union and Sydney streets. At suit that at 7,40 he experiences a robust 
delivered a patriotic address which provoked tremendous applause.: this intersection and for fifteen feet feeling and a prodigious appetite, which 
m._ , , , , -, , . . . along each of the streets s concrete is appeased by a wholesome, bountiful
Then, surrounded by aldermen and the municipal council and pre- foundation is being placed under the breakfast of bread, butter, bacon, jam,
ceded by the standard of Rome, he started for the Quirinal to pav street car tracks “d a concrete surface cheese, tea or coffee, after which he has
I■ , . , —. J. », „ J will be used between and for eighteen ample time for a smoke and gossip
tribute to King Victor Emmanuel as the personification Of Italy. inches on each side of the tracks. The around the tent groups, for be does not

Veritable rivers of humanitv poured throturh the streets leading!™1 of the comer will have a base of parade again until 9 a. m., when com- 
.. , .... __ J r „ 6 asphalt Mcadam and a surface of as- panics are marched to their respective

to the palace of the king. The scene enacted when His Majesty and phaitic Msadam. drill grounds, richly carpeted by bright,
family appeared upon a balcony overlooking the square has few DJn Sydney ®*reet at the. c£™er eprins *ra,s- "

... „ _ “ . Princess and the comer of Duke the
parallels in the history of Rome. It was estimated that the crowd same purpose will be carried out, except
numbered several hundred thousand. / that the entir® surface will be of as

phaltic concrete.
The comer of Union and Brussels 

street has demanded attention for a long 
time and here a two or three inch sur
face of asphaltic McAdam will be laid:

The old Westmorland road, which has 
been in poor condition for years, is now 
being graded up to the new levels es
tablished when the street car rails were 

... put in and a Me Adam roadway is being
while driving in the street. It wg learned later, however, that the built, making a substantial improvement
incident was not so serious ae was thought. Letters of regret were “Æ^he8 Westmorland road is corn- 
sent to Signor Bollita by Chancellor Von Bethmann Hollwegg and p)cted the men will be transferred to
ford*» mitmt» Vo. Jagow. 'ST,5£ aïT'SZ.-TSS

Officials of the Socialist party met today and resolved to rally start has been made on this section, but 
to the support of the government. st^ute^d toStttaS ££

Admiral Bettqlo, president of the It&lo-Rumanian league, tele- shape' When completed it will be a
graphed to the president of the Rumania-Italian league in Bucharest, ‘roJffiEiiSKW of street II fll/fl DCADfC Tfl
that on the day Italy declared war en Austria, her thoughts would co“truction this year is being carried I I III 11 hr I Iff Hr 111
turn to Rumania, counting upon her assistance. V+tTKa* LLU * U 4 U

In spite Of disavowals by high German officials, Rome nèwsnaoers a 8CCtion of Lancaster street, widen has 
consider the attack upon the Italian ambassador m Berlin a grave been at work <ui winter, breaking the 
reflection upon Italian dignity. The Idea Nationale says the insult ;tone whicî* has ,b”n removed from 
nixiRt DC revenged, rne Tribun© believes ft fitting reply would, be for crushed and another winter of similar
the people of Rome to accompany the German ambassador to the worb, should make it possible to open , u vuc up this section of street. When that is
station on the day he leaves the capital and return Latin ciyility completed some more excavation will be 
for an act of German barbarism.” needed to connect With Rodney street.

_ _ . _ / The broken stone from the excava-
The Observatore Romano, the Vatican organ, urges a complete tion is being used to lay a McAdam

union of Italians and a truce to political passions. It expresses the
hope that Italy may be spared the horrors of a long war. McAdam surface is being laid on the
THE KING TO THE PEOPLE ’ i71ÎTmoty last ttZtëïï**

Rome, May 23—King Victor Emmanuel -will today Issue a proclamation to the Market place will be given the same
the people, countersigned by all the ministers. It will explain how Italy has treatment. . I .v.„ ... . , , 7 „ Meanwhile, when the roller is not inbeen driven to taie up arms and will appeal to all citizens to do their duty „se on the regular work, it is being used
in such a way that victory will be assured. Another proclamation will be ad- to improve the adjacent streets, start- 
dressed to the army and to the fleet. ing with Winslow. The streets so treat

ed are scarified and the material in the 
streets with some additional broken 
stone, is used to give them a proper 
grade and crown with a good rolled sur
face, making a good street for light traf
fic at very low cost.

This Carleton work is of interest be
cause it is the first time that a steam 
roller or any broken stone has been used 
on the streets of West St. John.

The next important piece of street 
work is in Main street, from Douglas 
avenue to Cedar, where it will connect 
with new pavement laid last year. On 
this stretch the old wooden block pave
ment will be removed, concrete founda
tions for the rails will be laid with con
crete surface between and for eighteen 
inches on each side of the rails. On the 
rest of the street a McAdam base four 
to five inches deep will be laid, filled in 
to close the surface, and- sprayed with 
asphalt. On top of this will be laid a 
surface of asphaltic concrete:

Several Hundred Thousand 
People In Demonstration

Seldom Paralleled in City’s History— 
Italian Ambassador in Berlin Assault
ed While Driving in Street — Vatican 
Organ Urges the Complete Union of 
Italians

possesor, and goes through the intricate 
though interesting movements of 
ketry with intervals of rest until 11.« 
a. m. The next Important item is din
ner at 12.80-p, m., consisting of roast or 
hashed beef, potatoes, carrots, turnips 
or parsnips, with bread, butter, tea or 
coffee, sometimes, when rations allow, 
jam and cheese also. After this repast 
comes a long leisure until 2 p. m, then 
the resumption of the rythmic and fas
cinating motions of squad drill and fir
ing practice, followed by instructive lec
tures, with intervals of rest until 4.46.

This finishes the soldier’s day. At 
five o’clock comes tea. About the same
“e" “ break1,“L,wiU ■ ■ bodies with which to enlist, but Germany
From then uqtil 10.16 the soldier’s time . , . ,, . ,
is his own. He may stay in camp and has put tiut notion out of ever7 per- 
flnd plenty of amusement, or he may son’s head. Letters received In St. John 
“spruce up” and go into town for a 
stroll. But whatever he does, he can 
spend a pleasant time until it is time to 
return to the fairy-land of candle-light
ed tent-land to finish the day in peace
ful slumber. And thus closes the day of 
the soldier.

Now, in addition to these enjoyments, 
etc, remember our soldier gets $1.10 a 
day (the best army pay in the world), 

movements two suits of underwear, shirts, socks, 
with the re- boots, two khaki suits, greatcoat, and a 

pile of other articles comprising a‘sol
dier’s outfit, and above all, he feels the 
crowning glory of being an admired 
unit in this world-changing struggle be
tween his beloved empire and the em
pire, of. his dastardly foes.

Young men! You who can join, what 
ate you thinking about? Why this 
hesitation? Why are you not flock
ing in dozens to the recruiting office at 
the armory? Have you any excuse? No I 

At ten o clock comes a ten minutes I you have none, and when you have join- 
rest, after which he falls in with his led, you will wonder why on earth yon 
Ross rifle, or which he Is the proud I never joined before.

1

Thrilling Scenes Depicted in Letter 
From William Wood of St. Jôhn— 
They Are Shelled, and Snipers Try 
to Pick Them Off

/ mus- j

WEST ST. JOHN WORK

First McAdam Pavement or West

There may have been some in St John 
and other places who have had the idea 
that the medical units were the safest

“A second day continued as did th« 
first. They it came night again. Oui 
squad was ordered to a différent post and 
the word was passed to bring in a man 
from a certain location, where he had 
been lying wounded for some time. We 
did not know exactly where 
until we found ourselves in the first line 
of French trenches, directly in front of 
the Germans, and they were both at it 
like wild-cats. All went well until we 
were coming back with the wounded 
man on our shoulders, when a star shell 
went up and the enemy spied us. Im7 
mediately, in a-gallant outburst of re
spect for the little Red Cross, they turn
ed their machine guns upon us, so w« 
had to get the wounded man into the 
trench and lie low for half an hour. 
They tried hard to get us, and it was 
not Until we had made two attempts that 
we were successful in getting across. I 
never thought we would be able to make 
it. Two Frenchmen, who did not drop 
soon enough, were struck and had to lie 
there.. The very air seemed to be scream
ing with shot and shell.

“On the last afternoon during which 
we were in that horrible death-place an 
aeroplane went up, and gave the enemy 
the position of our dressing station, 
They at once shelled us out, and we had 
to carry the wounded up to another old 
house, from where they also routed us 
I was crouched behind a wheelbarrow 
beside ah officer who was shot through 
the hand, while a mule just ten ffcet 
away was killed with a shot through 
the head. You can readily imagine my 
feelings, expecting to be the next. Some 
of the poor fellows who had been wound
ed, died after we brought them to a 
place of safety. I never want to see 
such a place again. With the exception 
of a few minutes now and again, we had 
no sleep fer three days and two nights, 
and this, with the smell of gunpowder 
and the enemy’s gases, besides what I 
have said of the wounded men, the dy
ing and those slain, made the place sick
ening indeed.

“We were fortunate in having no cas
ualties among our men, biit our captain 
was wounded, and it made its feel blue, 
for he is not likely to be with us for 
some little time. We helped carry in 
some St John boys who had been . 
wounded. From all along the line, our 
little unit received great praise for the 
work they had done. I tell you, it was 
a remarkable sight to see our chaps 
walking up under fire, or giving first

we were
every week from lads at the front have 
helped to do so, in fact It would seem 
that the Red Cross lads had really to 
expose themselves to greater risks than 
others.

A letter received this week by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Wood, 209 Thome ave
nue, from their son, Private William 
Wood, of the first Canadian Field Am
bulance, in France, tells of exciting dan
gers and hazardous escapes from death 
in the work of rescuing the wounded and 
easing their suffering. “Words,” he wrote,
“fall to describe the terrors of the bat
tle as we see it in progress. We were 
ordered out of bed at 11 p. m. on last 
Wednesday night and marched to a vil
lage some six miles away, where we slept 
the remainder of the night, moving next 
morning to the scene of action.

“We were laughing and chatting on the 
way up, and joking among ourselves, but 
our tune changed when we saw what 
we had to go through. We had to cross 
a canal and on onr front for two miles 
was an open plain. On our left was a 
a little rise in the ground, which the 
enemy occupied, and which our boys 
were to occupy. Well, we lined up, 
shouldered our stretchers, and marched 
off. We had not marched thirty yards 
from our dressing station when the whiz 
of the ballets seemed to be on every 
side. We were not more than 400 yards 
from the enemy’s trenches, and we had 
to press onward for three-quarters of a 
mile more, directly under the sweep of 
their guns.

“It was a case of ‘duck and trust to 
luck.’ but it seemed little use to try 
either for the air appeared charged with 
lead. However, we worked mostly all the 
afternoon until the shrapnel and shell 
fire got too heavy for us and we had to 
quit until dusk. We had not then been 
working long until the shells were drop
ping all around us. They even put a shell 
through our dressing station, killing two 
men, and suffocating others with their 
gas bombs. Our eyes suffered fearfully 
from the vapors, and this made it diffi
cult to see, but we made out somehow.
To make matters worse the snipers were 
at their dirty work, and many a time I
heard the crack of a sniper’s rifle, and - .
the whiz of his measly bullet past my a'd with the buHets whizzing about

them. We won praise for coolness even

1
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After the demonstration a great crowd went to the Del Drago 
palace, the residence of the United States ambassador. There were 
loud cheers for America and demands for revenge for the Lusitania 
victims. Troop Train In Collision In 

England; Mora Than 40 Killed
i

Great excitmant was caused in the capital tonight by the report 
that Signor Bollati, Italian ambassador at Berlin, had been assaulted

j
>

Carlisle* Eng., May 32—A special train carrying troops and bound south 
ecUided with a local train at six o'clock this morning on the Caledonian Rail
way at Gretna, near Carlisle.

More than forty persons have been killed, and it is believed that 800 were 
injured. Forty dead bodies hare been recovered. The wreckage of the trains 
took fire.

V
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■AT POST Mr. Happer Speaks of Street Rail
way Plans

While the weather today ig interfer
ing somewhat with the rush work on 
the street railway connection at the One 
Mile House, H. M. Hopper, manager of 
the company, said this morning that he 
fully expected to see everything ready 
for the opening of the new lifle to Cold- 
brook on Monday.

For the holiday it is the intention of 
the company to start, at ten o’clock in 
the morning and run a ten minute ser
vice if posisble.

The regular service, which will be 
maintained afterwards will depend on 
the result of the showing which the 
cars make on Monday, as it is impos
sible to arrange a timetable until actual 
experienci shows what time is required 
for the round trip.

At present the street repairs at the 
Golden Ball corner make it impossible 
to operate bc-th tracks and on this ac
count it wilt be necessary to continue the 
present arrangement of allowing pas
sagers to transfer to the newer lines 
at Haymarket Square. As soon as pos
sible the company intends to make a 
complete round trip service from the 
head of King street to Coldbrook, thus 
doing away with the trouble of trans- 
ferr.r.«
into effect on

Believed Certain That He Will 
Continue as Chancellor

ear. We managed to work for the relief ..... „ „ .
of the wounded pretty well, however, Tr°m the highest officers. Canada will 
but I thought the stream of those who be prouder than ever of her sons after 
had been hit would never stop. Some of this battle, but it was at a fearful sac- 
ehe sights were too awful to describe. riflee that they won their position."

HAS ME GREAT RECORD FINE SPIRIT SHOWN IN 
THIS SOLDIER’S LETTER

l YACHTSMEN AND POWER 
BOAT OWNERS GET THE 

CRAFT INTO THE WATER
Bonar Law Likely toWar Office and 

Balfour to Succeed Churchill— 
Lord Lansdowne to Be Taken 
Into Cabinet Sentimeat* of Wm. J. Breenaa of 

St. John Should Be Inspiration/
AUSTRIAN ACTS' 
JUSTIFY FIGHT

jAt a result of the activities of the 
members of the R. K. Y. C. and the St. 
John Power Boat Club it is expected by 
Monday almost all of the boats of the 
two fleets will be in the water. Already 
more than half of the croft of the two 
clubs have been taken from the winter 
quarters and launched, during the pres
ent week at the rate of from four to 
six boats a day for each organization.

There will be very few, if any, new 
craft bearing the standard of the re
spective yachting clubs this season. It 
is declared much easier to buy than build 
at the present time, and shrewd ones 
have realized the fact. Motor boats are 
possible of purchase now to a much read
ier extent than a few years ago, as many 
of their owners have gone or are going 
to the scene of greater action overseas. 
So far as is known no new sailing craft 
will be seen about the waters at Mill— 
idgeville this year, and the same is prac
tically true at Marble Cove, although 
there may be one or two small launches 
placed in the water.

A sale of interest to yachtsmen took 
place this week when Geo. W. Mullin, 
of North End, purchased the handsome 
sail-yacht “Rena” from Stanley Wil
liams. The “Rena” is one of the largest 
and most up-to-date craft of the R. K. 
Y. C, is speedy and comfortable* and 
the members are pleased that, though 
she has changed hands, she will still 
remain in the fleet at Millidgeville.

IBRT0CM1 London, May 22.—Work is progres
sing slowly on the formation of the new 
national cabinet, but decisions have been 
virtually reached relative to a few more 
of the portfolios. It is regarded as al
most certain that David Lloyd George 
will remain as chancellor of the ex
chequer instead of going to the War Of
fice to take charge of the production of 
munitions. This decision is due to the 
strong feeling in London financial and 
banking circles in favor of Mr. Lloyd 
George remaining chancellor.

A deep impression has been made by 
the financial ability he has displayed in 
dealing with the situation since the out
break of the war. If he retains his 
present position, it is beHeved that An
drew Bonar Law will go to the War 
Office.

It is announced by the Times that 
Lord Lansdowne will become a member 
of the cabinet, probably taking some po
sition which will require little exertion, 
as Ids health is far from good, 
inclusion of the Conservative leader in 
the new combination, however, is expect
ed to strengthen the cabinet with that 
party.

It is still regarded as certain that A. 
J. Balfour will become First Lord of the 
Admiralty, although he already has been 
giving assistance to Winston Spenchcr 
Churchill and there is fear in some quar
ters that his appointment blight result 
in renewed friction with Admiral 
Fisher.

Another certainty is that Augustine Bir- 
rell will remain as chief secretary for 
Ireland, and it also is understood that 
Sir Edward Carson will enter the cab
inet. One of the problems is what dis
position is to be made of Mr. Churchill. 
The suggestion has been made in some 
Liberal quarters that he should be ex
cluded from the new combination. It 
appears to be the present intention, how
ever, to make him secretary of state for 
India.

There is a firm note of patriotism and 
serious sense of responsibility in a let
ter received by Mrs. Francis Murphy, 
matron of the Isolation Hospital, from 
her nephew. Private Wm. J. Brennan, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. James 
Brennan. After detailing his move
ments from England until getting to 
the trenches, he writes, under date of 
April 29, that he had been through * 
shower of German shells- He was writ
ing only a quarter mile from where a big 
battle was raging. After a rest in the 
dug-outs, he was going back to the 
trenches. On the day before writing, 
he had pasesd through a town out of 
which the Germans were chased on the 
night before. Horses were lying dead in 
the roads and fields.

He speaks of the general desire of the 
soldiers to get letters and papers, and 
this suggests a way in which cheer said 
comfort could, with little trouble, be 
furnished to many of the men. He con
tinues:—

“I wish you would go out to the 
grave-yard and see the graves of mother 
and father and say a prayer there for 
me that It may guide me safely through 
all dangers of war. I am here in Bel
gium to do my duty and, if it is God's 
will to give up myself for the dear oid 
flag my grandfather loved so well, good
bye all, and I pray God we shall soon 
meet again.”

In the letter was the soldier’s request 
for tobacco, one with which his aunt is 
hastening to comply.

Paris, May 22—It is considered that 
Austria’s action in destroying bridges 
and cutting telegraph and telephone 
lines at Ponte Caffaro and Lodrone can 
be held to constitute a casus belli, mak
ing Italy free to open hostilities without 
further formalities, so says a despatch 
from Turin.

When the Milan express was near 
Ponte Caffaro, where the line had been 
cut, the train was seized by the Aus
trians and the crew arrested. It is sup
posed the same fate has befallen an
other train from which no news has been 
received since it crossed the Austrian 
frontier.

1

This arrangement will be put 
Sundays and holidays, at 

least, and possibly on other days if the 
traffic warrants it.

Switzerland Being the Same— 
Austria Has Become Entangled 
With Roumanie

ITALIANS IN PROVINCE
London, May 22—The Copenhagen 

correspondent of the Daily Mail says he 
has learned from an author!tWe Berlin 
source that Germany is about to call up 
two million more men. Berlin official cir
cles, he says believe that an army of 
half a million will be sufficient to cope 
with Italy.

Copenhagen, May 22—Berlin papers 
say Switzerland is calling up more men 
and it is expected a complete mobiliza
tion will be ordered soon.

London, May 22—The Daily Mail’s 
Bucharest correspondent says that the 
Austrian government has expressed re
gret over the occurrence at Severin, a 
Roumanian frontier town, where an 
Austrian aeroplane dropped three bombs, 
wounding two Roumanian soldiers. Aus
tria says the incident was due to the 
mistaking of Severin for a Serbian town 
and that Roumanie will be indemnified.”

Paris, May 22—The right wing of the 
Austrian army in Bukowina is retreat
ing toward the Carpathians, according 
to a Havas despatch from Bucharest filed 
on Thursday. The Austrian rear guard 
is reported to be making desperate ef
forts to cover the retreat and check the 
Russian offensive.

London, May 22—The Exchange Tele
graph has received from its Athens cor
respondent a despatch stating it is re
ported from Mytilene that a British 
squadron began on Thursday a thirty-six 
hour bombardment of Turkish troops 
concentrated near Kara Burnu, near 
Smyrna.

SAY ASSAULT 
WAS BY BOY John Fredo, an Italian who has lived 

here for several years, called at the 
Times office this morning to explain that 
there are still some Italians in St. 
John; not many, perhaps, and most of 
them in Lancaster and Fairville. .

According to Fredo there are at least 
600 sons of sunny Italy in New Bruns
wick, nearly, all young men, working 
for the C. P. R. and construction 
panics. From what he has heard from 
his fellow countrymen in this district, 
from his brother in Montreal, and from 
friends in Halifax, Fredo says that he 
believes that a great number of the 
Italians would be anxious to get back 
to Europe to fight if Italy enters the 
war.

There is a compulsory military ser
vice system in Italy, and the men who 
remain are subject to call, but those 
who emigrate do not regard themselves 
as liable for further service unless they 
wish to volunteer.

Berlin, May 22—Signor Bollati, the 
Italian ambassador to Germany, was as
saulted in the street last night by a Ger
man boy. I The assailant was arrested.

an press deprecates the at-

Princes s Street Paving.
Another piece of work strongly ad

vocated by the commissioner and road 
engineer is the paving of Princess street 
from Germain to Charlotte. This is a 
narrow street, carrying a very heavy 
traffic, which keeps it constantly In 
Door condition under present conditions. 
Hie effect of this is felt not only in that 
block, but in the adjoining streets. Ger
main street, for instance, on which the 
residents and property owners have ex
pended much money to improve condi
tions, gets much of the dust from Prin
cess and would benefit by the new pave
ment. The nature of the pavement 
suggested for this block is a four inch 
concrete base with asphaltic surface, 
like that in Charlotte. When this is 
completed the corresponding block in 
Duke street would be undertaken. The 
only thing that stands in the way of 
these improvements is the limited ap
propriation.

The chief sidewalk repairs will be 
carried on in Main and Queen streets, 
with the usual repairs and patches 
where most needed in other places.

TheThe
tack.
At the Vatican.

Rome, May 22—Deep regret Is felt by 
Pope Benedict that Italy has decided for 
a war which he, aa head of the Church, 
hoped might be averted. The Holy See 
will maintain strict neutrality and no 
effort will be made to restrain Italian 
Catholics from following the dictates of 
conscience. A papal document outlining 
this position is expected soon.

It is announced that the consistory to 
have been held this month to fill vacan
cies In the college of cardinals has been 
postponed Indefinitely.
Under Military Control

Rome, May 22—The official Gazette 
publishes a decree empowering the mili
tary to take control of all Italian rail
roads.

com-

SOUTH END LEAGUE 
TO START ON TUESDAY CONTINUING BRIGHT CAREER 

W. Wray Barraclough, eldest son of 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough of this city is 
to be congratulated on having passed 
the Toronto University examination of 
the third year in medicine, as well as 
securing his master's degree in arts. Two 
years ago Mr. Barraclough obtained his 
B. A. degree .winning the George A. Cox 
gold medal in science. Since then he has 
held a fellowship in the department of 
physiology, and has been engaged in 
special research work.

Preparations are being completed for 
the opening of the South end baseball 
league on next Tuesday evening. The 
grounds are in good shape. Commis
sioner Potts will officially open the 
league, and arrangements are being 
made to have a band furnish a musical 
programme. Daniel Connolly, George 
McDermott and Robert Atchison will 
be the official umpires, and J. Grover 
Watts and Fred A. Watson will be the 
scorers. The four teams to comprise 
the league will be Victoria, Curlews, 
Tartars and the Atlantic Sugar Refin
ery.

TWENTY-THREE DEATHS 
At the board of health offices this 

week twenty-three deaths were record
ed. The following were the causes:— 
Four from pneumonia, two each from 
heart disease and obstruction of bowels, 
and one each from senility, inanition, 
diphtheria, premature birth, cerebral 
hemorrhage, intestinal toxaemnia, bron
cho pneumonia, abscess and peritonitis, 
chronic endocarditis, chronic rheuma
tism, Abdominal carcinoma, puerperal 
septicaemia, cholera infantum and 
arthritis deformans.

FAIR MARKET.
The supply of produce in the coun

try market this morning was somewhat 
better than for the last few Saturdays.

»' Butter declined slightly in price, highest 
. quotations running at thirty cents, while 
»mmf could be bought cheaper. Eggs 

continued from twenty-three to twenty- 
five. Poultry was scarce, chickens bring
ing $2 a pair, fowl and turkey thirty 
cents a pound. Spring lamb sold from 
$1.26 to $2.75 a quarter.

FIRST COMMUNION.
In the Cathedral this morning about 

ninety children received their first Holy ■ • •“
Communion. His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blime cvlehiated mass at 8 o’clock, as-
.listed l y Rev. Wm. Duke and Rev. M. The contributions for the 26th Bat- 
P. Howland. His Lordship addressed the talion field kitchen fund now st:*nd at 
children on the great importance of this $516, not including the $500 voted by 
event in the." • lives, and also spoke in an I the telephone company. Recent contri- 
advisory tone to them. The services1 butions are:—Loyalist Chapter, I.O.D.E, 
were attended by a large congregation. $50; Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, $5; W. A.

Jack, $2.
Belgian Fund

Mayor Frink has received $2 from 
H. M. Manks, Boston, for the Belgian 
relief fund.

i

MANAWAGONISH SCHOOL 
The Manawagonish school was nicely 

decorated yesterday in celebration of 
Empire Day and a programme of reci
tations, readings, a dialogue, physical 
and fancy flag drill, the latter by twelve 
girls, was closely followed. The at
tendance was large and the drills es
pecially appreciated as well as the 
choruses, including “Never I^t the Old 
Flag Fall,” “For King and Country,” 
“Boys of the King," etc. Miss Mary Mc
Leod, the teacher, presided

i

POLICE" COURT
In the police court this morning 

David Hennessy was further remanded 
on a charge of not reporting to the chief 
of police while out on parole.

Joseph W. Pellerin, who pleaded guilty 
to stealing $5 from the till In Hamil
ton’s hotel. Mill street, was remanded 
for further enquiries.

One man arrested on a drunkenness

PRIZE FOR BALI, PLAYERS.
In order to increase interest in the 

E st End League and also as an incent
ive to make the players strive harder for 
a good batting average, Alexander Cor
bet, Union street, has put up for compe
tition a shirt for the player having the 
highest batting average during the week 
of May 25-

A DISTINGUISHED WOMAN 
Mrs. Huriburt, president of the Wo

men’s Canadian Club of Montreal, and 
Dean of the Women’s College, McGill, 
will in all likelihood visit St. John next 
month. If she does, there will be suit
able public notice taken of her presence 
in the cit "

IN FIRST ACTION.
A letter received by Mrs. Wm. Grey 

from her son, Andrew Gibson, from 
France, told of his having come through 
his first action safely. He asked to be 
remembered to his friends about the city, charge was remanded

NO TIMES ON MONDAY

The Times Will Not Be Published 
on Monday Victoria Day

r



Chronic Skin Disorders

There is no hope of getting rid of 
disfiguring skin blemishes until the blood 
is purged of every trace of unclean mat-

Wonderful results follow the use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which provide the 
blood with the elements it needs to be
come rich and red.

Quickly indeed the blood is brought to 
normal strength, is filled with nutrition, 
is given power to drive out of the sys
tem the humors that cause rashes, pim
ples, pasty complexion and kindred ills. 
Don’t delay. Get Hamilton’s Pills to
day; they go to work at once and give 
prompt results. Mild, efficient, safe for 
men and women or children. Get a 25c. 
box today from any dealer.

ter.

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

WiïH TORPEDO DROVE OFF
HELPING STEAMER ON 

WRY TO RID LUSITRNIR
7 P. M.}} A. M.

QUEEN SQUARE.
Rev. J. B. Champion Rev. H. Johnson

CENTENARY.
Rev. H. H. Barraclough

Rev. H. H. Barraclough 
EXMOUTH STREET.

Rev. W. G. Lune New York, May 28—Officers of the 
British tank steamship Narragansett,, 
confirmed statements made by officers of 
the steamship Etonian at Boston, that 
the Narragansett; which caught the Lu
sitania’s distress signal, was driven off 
her course by a torepdo from a submar
ine when she came within seven miles 
of the scene of the disaster. The Etoni
an’s officers also told of receiving the 
warning of the Narragansett not to at
tempt to reach the Lusitania.

.......................... According to Talbot Smith, wireless
First Presbyterian church, W est Side 0perat0r aboard the Narragansett, the 

(take Bridge and Ferry car to Watson Lusitania’s call for help was received at 
street), Rev. John Archibald Morison, 8 on the aftemwn « May 7 It read:— 
Ph.D.,’ DJÏ,

ahead His boat was about 86 miles away 
ual and to the Nation.” Evening subject; from the Lusitania 
Bv special request of His Honor the Second Officer John Letts said he sight- 
Lieutenant Geezer. D, Met,.., «nil
speak “Upon the necessih of further tbe Narragansett, within 50 feet of her 
assisting the Motherla n the great I strrn and disappear Capt Harwood then 
struggle in which she is engagea for a gave up the race for the Lusitania, be- 
Better Civilisation by joining those who bevjng that the distress call was a de- 
are so gallantly fighting the battles of 
the Empire.” Stirring patriotic service; 
everybody welcome.

Rev. G. Steel
PORTLAND.

Rev. M. E. ConronRev. R. S. Crisp
CARLETON.

Rev. G. Earle Rev. G. Steel
CARMARTHEN STREET.

Rev. R. S. CrispRev. M. E. Conron
ZION.

Rev. J. B. Champion
F AIR VILLE

Rev. H. Johnson

Rev. G. EarleRev. G. Earle

“The Value of Patience to the Individ-

coy message to trap the Narragansett

DOG SAVES WOMAN FROM FIRESalvation Army, Charlotte street
Citadel, Patriotic Sunday, services at 1 ^ ^ ,arge ^
and 11 a.m., 8 and 7.80 pm.; Brigadier dence of Dwight M Foster was destroy- 
and Mrs. Taylor, Major and Mrs. Barr ed by fire Mrs. Foster had a narrow es- 
of Halifax, enrolment of soldiers at cepe and owes her life to a large New- 
night. A big day of blessing; be sure foundland dog. The cause of the fire is 
to come. unknown

Mr. Foster was away on a business 
First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser- trip and Mrs. Foster was alone in the 

vices at 11 am., at 16 Germain street, house with two dogs. Just after mid-
Subject: “Soul and Bodv.” Wednesday ”i|ht ^ dogs cal?ef.t.° he.r bed"
cvenhig service at 8; reading room open «de, and seizing the clothing in his

5 p.m., legal holidays ^^^aw^Tetu  ̂
excepted. downstairs and found the entire lower

part of the house in flames.Waterloo street United Baptist church,
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor, services MAJOR WARMINTON 
11 and 7; Sunday school 2.30; subjects 
of sermons : Morning; Building for Eter
nity ; evening, “Where Duty Calls—The 
Empire’s Need.” Strangers cordially 
welcome ; all seats free.

IS KILLED IN ACTION

Montreal, May 22—Major J. N. 
Warminton, vice-president of the Mon
treal A. A. A., and one of the best 

Canada, has beenChristadelphiac Hell, 182 Union street, ! known sportsmen 
Bible lecture at 7 p.m., subject, To Hell killed in action, 
and Return; Who Are There? Good 
Reasons for Believing That many Will'
Return ; all are welcome. No collection.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEMain Street Baptist Church, pastor, 

Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D.; 11 a.m. sub
ject: “No Condemnation"; 2.30 Sunday 
school and men’s Bible study class; 7, 
p.m., patriotic service, subject of ser
mon, “The Victors in the War.” Special 
patriotic music by the choir; a hearty ; 
welcome to all.

Brussels Street Baptist Church, The 
Stranger’s Home, Rev. D. J. McPherson, 
pastor; Rev. F. P. Dennison at 11 a.m.; 
the pastor at 7 pm.; patriotic service, 
unveiling of our roll of honor; Bible ; 
school and Y.M.A. at 12.10 p.m.

St. John Presbyterian Church. King: 
street east; Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B.D„ minister: public worship 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m.; Sunday school and Adult 
Bible Class at 2.80 p.m.: a detachment 
of the 26th Infantry Battalion will at
tend morning service.

St. Phillip’s Church, morning servi*; 
2.80 p.m. Sunday School; 7 p.m., 
moriaL service for the iate Bishop H. M. 
Turner, Bishop of the 15th Episcopal 
District. J. H, H. Franklin, D.D., min
ister.

Calvin Presbyterian church, minister 
F. W. Thompson, B.A., services 11 
and 7 p.m. ; Sunday school 2.30 
Adult Bible Class 2.30 p.m. in church ; 
patriotic services in the morning; special 
music by the children. Both services 
will be in keeping with Empire Day.

Ideal Glasses 
For Summer Wear

Sharpe’s new tinted lenses are 
the most satisfactory glasses 
ever devised for use in the 
bright sunshine of summer 
time. They will add greatly 
to your comfort and delight in 
being out of doors because they 
shut off the harmful ultra
violet rays and much of the 
heat rays.

They are cool, restful lenses 
which make it unnecessary to 
squint; tjiey keep the eyes from 
getting tired in strong, white 
light; and at the same time 
preserve practically all of the 
visible light.

me-

p.m.;
These new tinted lenses can be 
ground to correct any defect in 
refraction and they are reason
ably priced. Step into Sharpe’s 
and have them demonstrated*PERSONALS

Miss M. Agnes Lawlor of this city 
among the graduates of the 1015 

class at the Worcester, Mass., city hoa 
pital training school. A reception wa 
given at Memorial hall in honor of th* 
graduates.

Miss Bertha McCluskey of 470 Main 
street, left on the Montreal train last 
evening on a visit to Lethbridge, Alberta.

was

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians

IX KING STREET, ST.JOHN, N.B.

WILL NOT STAND FOR 
EULOGY OF KAISER IN 

THE SCHOOL BOOKS
Chicago, May 22—Mass meetings and 

public appeals to the board of education 
to eliminate the eulogy of th German 
Kaiser from the public school speller are 
being planned. With the exeception of 
the German newspapers the various other 
foreign language newspapers of the city 
are uniting in a demand that the board 
of education either cause the page in the 
speller containing the eulogistic text on 
the Kaiser be cut out or to have the en
tire edition of the speller destroyed.

“There will be meetings, resolutions 
and communications upon the subject 
and the board of education will be asked 
to undo the wrong that has been done 
said Vladimir Geringei^ editor of the 
Daily Svomotst. “It is not a foreign 
language question. It is purely an Am
erican proposition. Mrs. Ella Flagg 
Young, in the Interview, points out that 
the board of education is the place to 
appeal to, and that is where we will go. 
We will also ask Mrs. Young to explain 
why no other ruler is eulogized. Further, 
in the next few days we will issue the 
facts regarding the gymnasium and 
school and school life of the Kaiser, 
which will show up something more.

ANCIENT «LIS
FOUND NEAR COU

Athens, Greece, May 22—Scientists 
connected with the American School of 
Archeology, who have been excavating 
the site of the ancient city of Corinth, 
have discovered an acropolis of the My
cenaean epoch.

Ruins of walls and a large quantity 
of pottery of the same period have been 
discovered on a hill near the seashore, 
from which it is concluded that a town 
existed there in that period.

Antiquarian research has been begun 
on the island of Ceplmlonia, one of the 
Ionian Islands in the Mediterranean, near 

work has been start-the mainland. This 
ed at Palaeokostro for the purpose of 
discovering a Mycenaean cemetery.

Too Late For Classification
T.OST, strayed or stolen, Boston Bull 

terrier. Finder please notify. Roland 
Skinner, Main 174.

New Grape Fruit MARMALADE, 
Doughnuts. Specials: Cakes, rolls, „ 
brown bread, etc. Done by the 
Women's Exchange, Tea and Lvnch 
room, 158 Union St.

TO LET — Cozy flat in Orange 
Terrace—electric light, set tubs, etc.f' 
also new flat in Carleton; Telephone 
M. 789.

6-26
T.OST—Between Brussels street and 

Millidge ave., $20. Apply 29 Rich- 
28066-5-24mond street for reward.

rpo LET—Lower flat 107 Erin street;
rent $8.50 a month. Apply J. W. 

Morrison, 851/. Pr. Wm. street.
29067-6-30

COALCOAL
Best Quality Kitchen, Blacksmith's 

and American Not Coal

T ,OST—On Thursday evening, gentle- 
man’s gold watch, from Union street 

to the Imperial. Finder please leave at 
Times office. Reward t.f.

Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

SPRING FISHING

There’s a Heap of Satisfaction Just to 
.....................Watch the Bob.....................

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St.

It usually happens about this time of 
year, when the winter’s disappearin’ and 
tlie spring is drawin’ near ,that a long- 
in’s creepin’ on me an’ it makes me wish 
an’ wish, just to hike it fer th’ wood
lands an’t’ find a stream an’ fish. When 
I’m workin’ in the winter I don’t think 
of it at all; nor when summer has be
gun ter turn itself into the fall. But 
somehow when dandelions start to bloom 
beside the stream, an' the frogs pipe in 
the meadow, then I start upon a dream 
of a noisy babbling brooklet where the 
red spots rise in play, and I have t’ hunt 
ray tackle an’ my pipe and get away.

Sometimes I’ve lost good jobs that way 
and never got ’em back; but it didn’t 
worry me a bit if I could hit the track.
When the leaves upon the maple cast 
their fringes in the brook; that’s the 
time for me to be there with my rod and the flrst raarrjage 
baited book. Right below that little rif- n js km)wn that the boy will receive 
flin’ is a big one layin wait for an un- B , legacv> but the amount is not 
suspecting minnow or maybe some other known nor is it known whether Mrs. 
bait; an ’in jest about a mind wiien I jysje French Vanderbilt, his mother, will 
find a juicy worm, I;ll soon have old Mr. fae satislled with what her son receives, 
ltedspot on the bank to kick an squirm. ghe has waived all rights in her former 

An’ as the sun gets higher an the. busband’s estate in an alimony settle- 
robins stop their lay, an the troivc am t, ment but might contest the Vanderbilt 
bitin’ quite so well 111 tuck myself nw-a) wm j; js pointed out, as guardian for 
beneath a clump of hemlocks or beside ber g(jn
a shelterin’ rock an ’eat a bite an’ have 0ne l>ossibie isstle sbe might raise, it 

smoke, an ’snooze till four o clock. "1 ou jg said> is the va]idity uf the Reno decree 
can talk about your hunting trips—I ve of divorce whicb Mrs. Margaret Emer- 
got no use for that—I eouldn t kill a son Vanderbilt obtained from Dr. Mc- 
chicken, an’ I wouldn t drown a cat Kim bcfore she married Alfred G. Van- 

But when there comes a warm May derbilt |jawycrs point to the fact that 
day the feelin’ comes once more, an I Nevada divorces have been attacked in 
pack my kit and take the trail that leads j^ew York courts, 
down to the shore. An’ when I’ve, rigged 

line an’ hook (thougli prop's I’ve lost 
my job) there’s a heap 
jest to sit and watch th’ bob.—Portland 
Express and Advertiser.

■PHONB
M. 2170-41

MAY BE CONTEST OVER 
THE VANDERBILT WILL

New York, May 22—Whether there 
will be a contest of Alfred G Vander
bilt’s will, it is said by persons close 
to the family, depends to a considerable 
extent on what provision is made for 
William Henry Vanderbilt, a child of

a

a
of satisfaction

AUSTRIAN PREMIER
SAID TO HAVE RESIGNED

8London, May 22—Telegraphing from 
Paris, the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany’s correspondent states that Baron 
Burian, premier of Austria, has resign
ed. A similar report was received from 
Geneva last night.

MORNING FIRE.
Fire broke out early this morning in 

the basement of the older Jewish syna
gogue in Carleton street and w'orked up
wards into the auditorium, doing con
siderable damage before it was extin
guished by the fire department.

k-
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COBURG STREET CHURCH
/ FREDERICK ROSS, Pastor

Service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
’

.. Lessons from Abraham’s Life 
....The Rich Man and Lazarus 

2.30 pan.

Morning subject..........................
Evening subject...........................
Sunday School and Bible Class tc

MEDALS FOR SERVANTSSUNDAY SERVICES 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
French System Offers a Reward After 

Thirty Years’ Service 6Was Rich—Now PoorBy national decree of Aug. 9, 1918, the 
French decree of awarding medals of 
honor to employes for thirty years’ con
tinuous service in the same establish
ment, was extended to include house ser
vants.

Sunday Evening—“Patriotic Sunday”—Rev. Mr. Haughtdn will speak on

“THE BRITISH EMPIRE
>Versus tlie

KAISER and the SULTAN22 The period of thirty years Is to be re
duced to twenty years for those who fur-

The British Empire stands for Righteousness and Liberty. As our fathers nish proof that they have belonged for 
conquered the despotism of Napoleon—We today must RALLY TO THE DE- at least ten years to a mutual benefit 
FENCE OF THE EMPIRE and her Allies that the despotism of the Kaiser of society regulated by the law of April 1, 
Germany, and the Sultan of Turkey may be crushed and overthrown.

“Give us MEN—Men who when the tempest gathers.
- Grasp the Standard of their fathers, In the thickest of the fight.

Men who strike for Home and Altar, (Let the cowards cringe and falter),
Men who tread whe£ saints have trod,-Men for Country, Home and God, SttSoS have'reared ^u/chU-
Give us MEN I say again—Give us SUCH Men.”
NOTE—Through the courtesy of Lt.-CoL J. L. McAvity, O. Ce 

ment from the 26th Battalion will attend the service.
----------MISS CELIA AMDUR WILL SING-----------

gi
a1898; that they have made supplement

ary deposits for the increase of their re
tirement pensions in the Caisse National 
des Retraites (Pensioners’ National 
Bank) or any other insurance organiza-

The above item which appeared in the 
newspapers recently illustrates in a striking 
manner the fickleness of fortune.
And it proves that some of your money 
should be invested where it cannot be lost 
in spite of business reverses.
An Imperial Endowment is such an investment. It 
continues to increase in value no matter what business 
conditions or the state of the money market may be.
Andit will automatically continue in force even though 
you should at any time be temporarily unable to pay 
t$e premiums.
Let us tell you more about this panic-proof invest
ment—now—while you are in good health. To-morrow 
you may be uttinaurable. Address:

dren to at least the age of sixteen years.
The medal is to be granted without 

condition of length of service to any one 
who performs in connection with his oc
cupation a particularly meritorious act 

________ . . of devotion to the family' by whom he is
CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCH j&r.

than 1200 domestic servants to whom the 
medal of honor has been awarded by 
the minister of labor.—Rehoboth Sun
day Herald.

a detach-

ü

Comer Princess and Wentworth Streets.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, BA, Pastor II asm, Pastor’s Subject-

“Britain’s Empire and Christ’s.”
3=

THE IMPERIAL LIFETWENTY-SEVEN BIRTHS 
The birth of twenty-seven infants, 

twenty-two girls and five boys, was re
ported during the week. Ten marriages 
were recorded during the same period.

i
7 pjm, Pastor’s Subject,

Assurance Company of Canada
TORONTO

“Patriotism That Counts
at Shall They Fight In Vain.”

HEAD OFFICE 

A. P. Aflmgham, Provincial Manager, St John
\ "To Dr. Bolus Dr.”

“It certainly makes a big difference,” 
mused the Old Fogy. 

CHURCH “What does?” asked the Grouch.
“Whether you put ‘Dr’ before or after 

a name,” replied the Old Fogy.”

You Will Be Made Welcome,Special Patriotic Music.

CoprnSht H14TABERNACLE BAPTIST
(Haymarket Square).

Pastor, REV. FREDERIC P. DENNISON.
Morning at II, Rev. D. J. McPherson will Preach.

Evening at 7, the Pastor : —“ Nations at Bay” Patriotic Sermon.
All invited and all welcome.

•IIm
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1 9 DEATH IN CARLETON 
Mrs. Elva A. Sears died suddenly this 

morning at 228 Watson street,. West St 
John. She was in the twenty-eighth year 
of her age and is survived by her hus
band, father, mother and two sisters.

Miss Heifer will repeat her entertain
ment, “The Chaperon,” In Leinster SL 
schoolroom, Tuesday the 26th.

SOCIALIST MEETINGS 
Every Sunday, 8.15 p.m.; Wednesday, 

26th inst., “Wilfrid Gribble” will lec
ture in new hall, 8.15 p.m, 54 Union 
street (opposite George street.)

OUR MOTTO
Our motto is; “Never put off till to

morrow what you can do today.” What 
we have in store for our prospective 
holiday buyers, such as men’s, young 
men’s and boys’ classy suits in various 
patterns and styles. We also have a 
large assortment of gents’ furnishings, 
such as dress shirts, collars, ties, etc, 
etc. For the balance of the month of 
May we give every cash purchaser that 
buys a suit of clothes the latest In a 
straw hat free of charge.—Brageris, 
clothiers, 185-187 Union.

Small Deposits 
Welcome

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
Jbu have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure. M

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
Capital 
Surplus -

• M00,000
Total Resources over - - ao’ooo’ooo

Maffær.sWJWaw
fS Charlotte Stl MS Main Stu Hsraurket Square; Cor. MIU and 
ParadiseRowj FejrviUe; lOSUal.

en St west.

The Chimsey Comer Tea Room, West- 
field, will be opened for business May 
24th, 1916.

MEN’S $4.50 BOOTS, $2.98 
Men’s fan calf laced boots, Good Year 

welt soles, new receding toes, flat heels, 
invisible eyelets, $-1.50 value for $2.98— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

OUEEN HOTEL BUSINESS 
IS SOLD OY MISS WAftb

Women’s $4.60 boots, $1.98, women’s 
tan calf button boots, Good Year Welt 
sole, regular $4 and $4.60, for $1.98— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

Ladies' $8.60 pumps, $1.98, ladles’ pa
tent leather pumps, grty Suede top, sold 
everywhere at $8.50, Wiezel’s price, $1.98,

MEN’S $4.50 TAN OXFORDS, $1.69 
Men’s tan calf Blucher oxfords, Good- 

Year welt soles, good $4.60 value, for 
$1.68—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union St.

D hcr Property Sales Indicate a 
Brighteamg of Conditions

Four transfers are reported by Taylor 
?i Sweeney during the last week, which 
would seem to indicate a brightening of 
conditions. One of the most important 
cf the sales is the Queen hotel business. 
It was sold for Miss Annie Ward to 
Mrs. Margaret Hatfield. The new pur
chaser will continue the business.

The other sales include a freehold 
property, 151 Queen street, one family 
house, on freehold lot, 30 x 100. It was 
sold by A Rutherford Wilber to Mrs. 
Margaret M. Stanton. Another sale is 
that of a summer cottage at Anthony’s 
Cove, Red Head, the sale being made 
for Mrs. Marie Carritte to F. X. Mel- 
iiday. The same firm also report the 
sale of three more lots in the subdivi
sion of Highfteld Park at Martinon. 
These are shore front lots and the sale 
Is made to a local purchaser.

And you get bargains at our busy 
store—Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

Why not shop at Bassen’s, 207 Union 
street, Opera Block?

Steer to Bassen’s for your shopping.

Father Morriscy’s
Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles., . No Cure—No pay. 
Price 50c.. All Druggists.

NOTICE
The 62nd Band will parade at the 

armory Sunday morning at 10 o'clock 
for Church parade. Dress, tunics and 
white tops. A full attendance is re
quested. By orders.

BALL PLAYERS—ATTENTION.
To the managers and players of the 

East End, South End, St. Peter’s, and 
Fairville Baseball Leagues:

We wish to announce that we will do
nate a pair of Hunt’s Special $5.60 boots 
to the player in each league making the 
most base hits during the present sea
son. We will also supply each teim In 
each league with one dozen "baseball 
belts in club colors.

We have enough baseball belts to sup
ply the Boys’ League, which we under
stand Mr. C. D. Howard, of the Play 
Grounds Association has successfully 
organized, comprising ten teams. These 
are regular baseball belts, the same as 
used In the senior leagues, and we are 
in a position to distribute them at once.

If there are any other leagues wish
ing these belts, we shall be pleased to 
donate them on application to our rtore, 
Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.

RUSSIANS SAID Ï0
HAVE FLANKED THEM
London, May 22—The Kaiser’s army 

In Galicia is today reported to have 
been flanked as the result of the strong 
Russian offensive in extreme southern 
Poland. If this operation is successful
ly driven home, it will put the Russians 

the rear of the German advance, 
threatening their communications.

' BIRTHS
WILLIAMS—On the 22nd to Mr. and 

Mrs. Geo. V. Williams, 140 Elliott Roy, 
a daughter.

FUNERALS TODAY 
The funeral of J. Robertson McIn

tosh, M.D., will take place this after
noon at 8 o’clock, from his late resi
dence. Burial services will be conducted 
by Rev. Gordon Dickie, and interment 
will take place in Femhill. The pall
bearers will be: Doctors S. Skinner, W. 
W. White, E. W. Rowley, G. R. J. 
Crawford, D. C. Malcolm and Doctor 
Taylor of St. George.

The funeral of Charles McGregor will 
take place this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, 
from the residence of Mayor Frink, 17 
Elliott row. Burial services will be con
ducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie, and in
terment will take place in Femhill.

The funeral of Benjamin Roden will 
take place this afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from his late residence, Paradise row. 
Burial services Will be conducted by Rev 
Hector BelHveau. Interment will take 
place in the new Catholic cemetory 

The funeral of Mrs. Addline S. Ather
ton took place this morning, from the 
residence of A. M. Rowan, Main street. 
The body was taken to Fredericton for 
interment. Burial services were con
ducted last evening by Rev. Mr. Cotton.

MATHS
SEARS—Suddenly, at West St. John, 

May 22, 1915, Mrs. Elva A. Sears, leav- 
hhsband. father, mother and two sisters 
to mourn their sad loss.

Notice of fqneral hereafter.
GILLESPIE—At Toronto, Ont., Chas. 

T. Gillespie, formerly of this city.
Funeral from the residence of J. Al

lan Turner, 279 Princess street, Sunday, 
28rd inst. Service at 3 o’clock.

McINTOSH—In this city on 20th 
inst., J. Robertson McIntosh, M. D., 
leaving his wife and two sons to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 40 
Coburg street Saturday at 8 p. m. 
Funeral to Femhill cemetery.

BROWN—Ih this city on the 21st in
stant, Mary E., beloved wife of Williaip 
Scoullar Brown, in the 77th year of her 
age, leaving two sons and two daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 2,80 o’clock 
from her late residence, 78 High street. 
Friends and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.

RODEN—In this city on the 20th 
inst., at his late residence, 144 Paradise 
row, Benjamin Roden.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence, 144 Paradise row. Ser
vice at 2 p. ra.

WARLOCK—On Friday, May 21, 
inst., at her residence 25 Peters street, 
Miss Emily P. Warlock. .

Funeral on Saturday afternoon 22nd, 
inst., at 2.80 o’clock.

KENNEDY—In So. Portland on May 
19, Edith Augusta, widow of James A. 
Kennedy, aged 51 years and 8 months.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence, 196 
Lincoln street. Burial at Forest City 
Cemetery.

FLETCHER POLLEYS OF , 
HUMPHREY'S MILLS 

KILLED IN E WAR
Moncton, N. B., May 22—Fletcher 

Polleys of Humphreys Mills received a 
telegram this morning from Ottawa 
stating that his son, Edward Polleys, 
had been killed in action. He was a well 
known young man with a fine record. He 
enlisted with Major Anderson’s ’Bat
tery in Moncton. He was 28 years of age.IN MEMORIAM

NEEDHAM—In loving memory of 
George C. Needham, of this city, who 
died on May 22, 1918.

“Eternal rest grant him,
O Ivord, and let light perpetual shine 

him.”

LOCAL NEWS OF THE WAR
The church parade of the 26th Bat

talion tomorrow will include St. Paul’s, 
Cathedral, Leinster street Baptist, Zion 

I Methodist, and St. John Presbyterian. 
i In the evening a detachment will attend 
1 the Congregational church, where Rev. 

Mr. Haughton will preach a special 
patriotic sermon.
Successful Bivouac.

The Construction Corps returned to 
their quarters this morning after a sue- 
cesful route march and night encamp
ment near Westfield. The only disap
pointing feature was a heavy fall of rain 
this morning- They were sleeping in the 
open when the rain began to fall. Camp 
was broken about six o’clock, and the 

marched back in sturdy form a

upon

CARDS Of THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. John Whalen, Brook- 

vllle, wishes to thank their friends for 
kindness and sympathy shown to them 
in their recent bereavement, especially 
the Canada Nail and Wire works.

Saint Andrew’s Society 
Funeral Notice

The members of St. Andrew’s Society 
are requested to meet at 97 Charlotte 
street on Saturday afternoon at two 
o’clock for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of the late

DR. J. R McINTOSH 
By order.
ALEXANDER MACAULEY.

corps 
short while later.
Recruiting Office.

A vacant store at the corner of Union 
and Mill street has been secured by 
the 55th Battalion as a recruiting office 
and it will be fitted up for this purpose. 
The office in the armetyr alee wül be con-I

President, tinned.

/f

I

1

Canadian Press Deapetth.
New York.—Harry B. Hol$ns, member 

of the now defunct, but onqe powerful 
stock exchange house of H. B. Hollins and 
Co., testified to-day that he had only |150. 
Hollins and Co. failed recently for about 
$5,000,000. _______ -

Housefurnishing' Time
r\UR YEARS OF EXPERIENCE in fitting out hotf.es make 
^ our advice of considerable worth to those who are just

What may seem a great obstacle tobeginning housekeeping, 
young couples from the standpoint of expenditure may be
easily removed by an inspection of our Fine and Complete 
Stock of Furniture and House Furnishings, at prices 
within the reach of all.

No matter what your Furniture requirements 
may be, we can supply them and 

Save You Money

T M A R TUS 30 Dock StreetJ • 1 a» 1V w-a V/ V7 Store Open Evenings.
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ALUMINUM COOKING f
UTENSILS AND CROCKERY L
By Buying Your Meat, Grocer- L
iee and General Provisions AT

THE PEOPLE'S MARKET
29 BruMels St.

Free DeliveryPhene 1288

J. E. GIBBONS’ 
Cash Store

Not. the address :
194 Metcalfe SL Phone 938 31
Formerly occupied by Wm. Parkinson.
NOTE OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 

SATURDAY and MONDAY
High Grade Man. Flour $4.00 per bag 
High Grade Man. Flour, 2 bags ior $7.75 
High Grade Man. Flour, 24 lbs. for $1.00 
14 lbs. Atlantic Sugar for .
10 lb. bag Atlantic Sugar, for 
Pure iLard, in 1 lb, blocks ..
Pure Lard, by taking 20 lb, pail at 14c 

15c. and 16c.

$1.00
75c
15c

Small Picnic Hams at....
Maple Leaf Com at ...
Maple Leaf Peas at ....
Maple Leaf Pumpkin at 
Maple Leaf Tomatoes at 
3 bottles Gilbert’s Sauce for
5 gals. Oil ...................
Strictly Fresh Eggs at 
5 assorted pkgs. Bee
Potatoes, peck ............
Orders delivered to any part of the city.

9c
... 9c

9c
9c

25c
80c

............... 23c dot.
Jelly for 25c

13c

EDITH AVENUE, EAST ST. JOHN.
Anniversary Sunday, Rev. E. A. Al- 

laby will address the Sabbath school at 
2.80 and preach at 7 p. m Come to both 
services.

N6>

FO R,. JifS O M EI

fc $300$300
MEwrmr

wui

will buy you a 
beautiful modern 
up-to-date home 
including landand 
all conveniences 
at the splendid 
location -at East 
Mount, situated 
on Rothesay Ave
nue.

i
4

%
1 rj

1

CASH
the street car starts to run on 
Rothesay Avenue past East 
Mount on Monday, Victoria 
Day. Take your family for a 

ride on the openingday of the street car line and it will be the happiest 
trip you ever made, as we will show you how easy it is to secure a splen
did home full of comfort for yourself and family. We also sell lots of 
all sizes on easy terms.

Remember

Welcome You at Our Office at 
East Mount or at

We Will

No. 2 Sydney Street

AMDUR CO.

1C■i

L.

SALE
Today and Saturday

See Complete List and 
Announcement in 
Yesterday's Times

I»
711 Main

Wt Stand Sttwws Yse ssd High Prim
Just Received a Shipment 

—of—Store Open Tonight Till 11 O’clock

Walking and Swag
ger SticksVictoria ^

The Royal Pharmacy
«7 King StreetDay-

,

XIs Certainly One of 
the Best Holidays 

in the Tear ,
Are you off for a trip ? Before the train 
leaves—-need Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery. 
Belt, Collars. Ties, Caps or Hats? Light
weight Suits at very light prices. We’re 
also very strong on Trunks, Club Bags and 
Suit Cases.

Flour! Flour!!

! High cost makes it essential to 
buy the best. No danger of disap
pointment if you buy
CHARIOT, for Bread........
STRATHCONA, for Bread or

Pastry  .........................$8.40 bbL
Ju4t arrived, fresh, shipment of Roll

ed Wheat Flour, 6c.lb.j 5 lbs. 25c. 
14 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1 
6 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder.. 23c.
3‘pkgi. Instant Tapioca...............25c.
3 pkgs. Com Starch. ..........'. .25c.
3 lbs. Pesrl Tapioca
5 lbs. Rice.........

Three 10c. .pkgs. Sifto (Shaker)
Salt '.............................. 25c.

Self-Rising Buckwheat 
Self-Rising Biscuit Flour.. ,15c. pkge.

Only 15c. pkge. 
Now is the time to buy your can

ned goods.
Peas ........

ss
$8.75 bbL

!

-1
25c.
25c.

15c. pkge.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO. Wheat Kernals

199 to 201 Union St. Opera Home Block 8c tin, 90c doe. 
9c tin, $1.00 doe. 
9c tin, $1.05 doe.

Corn
Tomatoes ...
Green or Wax Beans, 9c tin, 95c doe. 
Pork and Beans, large tin, only 12c 
20c. tin Yellow Peaches... .Only 16c. 
30c. tin Yellow Peaches.. ..Only 25c. 
Lombard Plums...
Green Gage Plums 
Gallon Cans Choice Apples only 19c. 
Corn, Peas, Tomatoes and Wax 

Beans, only $1.00 doeen, assorted 
40c tin California L. G Peaches, 

large tin, only .
Choice Pineapples 
Large Florida Grape Fruit 3 for 25c
Apples' from ................... 20c peck up
Strictly Fresh Eggs ............. 23c do*.
Roll Bacon (sliced),.. .Only 20c. lb.
Picnic Hams.....................Only 14c. lb.
Evaporated Milk ..................... 10c tin
Condensed Milk ..................... 12c tin
Fresh Ground Coffee, . only 30c lb;

’s Cocoa,

T

The Largest Discount Ever Offer
ed In Pianos in St. John

Sale Begins Tomorrow, Saturday 15th. Till 29th.

10c. tin 
12c. tin

. 30c tin 
2 for 25c

V
All Pianos most go. Heintzman & Co, Martin-Orme, Karn- 

. Morris and Worm with & Çp. ; al^o a few second-hand Pianos of 
different makes at great bargains. Sale price plainly marked 
on ever)’ instrument. Don’t miss this opportunity of purchas- , 
ing at a bargain what the greatest artists Qf the world say is the 
Best Piano made in Canada.

Monarch Cocoa, Lipton
Baker’s Cocoa, only ............. 10c tin

Powdered Ammonia only .... 5c pkg 
.. 10c pkg.

I
Powdered Borax, only 
3 bottles Ammonia for 
6 cakes Fairy Soap..
8 cakes Barkers' Soap
6 cakes Sunlight Soap ______

Black Knight Stove Polish.... 8c, tin 
Only 8c. tin

25c
25c.'
25c.
25c.

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
16 King Street

The
2 in 1 Shoe Polish....
3 large pkgs. Lux for 

Five 10c. pkgs. Washing Powder, 25c. 
10c. pkgs. Smoky City Laundry 

Flakes ....
Star Brooms 
Atlas Brooms 
Gem Brooms 
Whisks.............

25c.

St. John, N. B.
(SOLE AGENTS FOB PROVINCE OF N. B.) . 5c.

■ ■23c.u 27c.
*7 30c.

7c. each: 4 for 25c. 
- STORE CLOSED MONDAY

DAY-MEADUS.
On May 18, in Carmarthen street 

Methodist Church a very pretty wed
ding took place when William John Day 
of Old Perlican, Nfld., was united in 
mariage to Miss Gertrude Blanche 
Meadus of Grate’s Cave, Newfoundland. 
The wedding was solemnized by Rev. 
R. S. Crisp-

Miss Miriam Collins acted as brides
maid of honor, while George Stanley 
eupported the groom. The bride wore 
a dress of whfte silk and carried a bou
quet of white and pink carnations. The 
bridesmaid wore a dress of pale blue 
silk and carried a bouquet of carna
tions. After the ceremony a bountiful 
supper was served at the residence of A. 
Martin, 193 Canterbury street. Many 
beautiful gifts were received by the hap

py couple. Mr. and Mrs. Day will reside 
in this dty.

The 2 BARKERSALL THE LADIES SAY
LIMITEDPARKINSON’S Cash Store 111 Brussels St.10* Princess

IS THE BEST
Note Our Prices. Test the Quality of 

our goods special for Saturday 
and Monday.

The Best Value for Your 
Money Ever Offered in 
Meats and Provisions atPure Lard, Swift’s 15c per lb. 

Pure Lard, Swift’s, 20 lb. pail, 14c lb. 
Granulated Sugar, 14 lbs.
Choice Creamery Butter 
Cooking Butter .A...
Potatoes .................!.
White Canadian Beans 
Yellow Canadian Beans 
Maple Leaf Corn ........
Pfcag ................... ..
String Beans .................
Tomatoes .............
Corn Flakes ...................
Quaker Oats .................
Red Cross Beans ....
Prunes .............................
Dried Apples ...............
Dried Apricots .............
Oranges, California ... 30c and 35c doz. 

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

Lilley & Co.’s$1.00
33c lb. 
20c lb. 

... 12c per peck
............... 11c qt.
................. 12c qt.
... 9c, 3 for 25c 
.. 9c, 3 for 25c

Up-to-Date Provision Store
SOMETHING GOOD FOR THE j 

HOLIDAY:

FLOUR
Blue Banner, Highest Grade 

Manitoba
Radium Flour, Highest Grade 

Manitoba
Quaker Manitoba Flour, 98 lb.

bags ........................................$4.40 bag
Quaker Manitoba Flour, 24% lb

bags ........................................$1.15 bag
Ivory Manitoba ’Flour, 98 lb.

bag ..................... . .$4.30 bag
Victor—Best Blend Flour,

9c Boiled Ham (well cooked).
Pressed Corned Beef9c$8.90 barrel 9c, 3 for 25c 

.... 23c pkg Cooked Chickens
$8.75 barrel 10c

Lettuce, Radishes, Cukes and Tomatoes: 10c per lb. 
. 9c per Ih. 

12c per lb. Just out of the Smoke House, some 
more of those nice picnic hams at a

'Y special price for the week ... 13c per lb 
: while they last, average weight 10 to 12128 ADELAIDE STREET,

147 VICTORIA STREET lfc, 
Phone 938-11

$850 per bbl
Victor—Best Blend Flour, 98 lb,

$4.20 bag
Rolled" bacon (by the roll) 14c per lb.
We are running our business on a cash 

basis and deliver no goods except on 
orders amounting to two dollars and 
upwards. By this method we are en
abled to sell at the lowest possible 
margin of profit.

Three minutes’ walk from the Union 
Store Open Evenings.

bag
Best Blend Flour, 24%Victor—]

lb, bag.............
Industrial Flour 
Industrial Flour, 24% lb. bag,

$1.10 bag 
$8.25 bbl i

$1.05 bag
MISCELLANEOUS

30c. Quaker Oats.................. 25c. pkge.
30c. Robin Hood Oats 
10c. Quaker Corn Flakes... 8c. pkge. 
15c. Quaker Puffed Rice.... 12c. pkge. 
12c. Quaker Puffed Wheat.. 10c. pkge.
12c. Com Starch.............9c., 3 for 25c.

,...10c. pkge. 
.... 12c. pkge. 
9c., 3 for 25c.

23c. pkge.
Depot.

CTO15c. Macaroni ....
15c. Parlor Matches
10c. Tapioca............
15c. Snider’s Baked Beans 
10c. Imperial Jelly Powder
15c. French Sardines.......... 12%c. can

12c., 3 for 30c. 
6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.. ,25c.
8 bats Yerxa Soap.............
3 bottles Tomato Catsup..
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla

Extract ............... ........
15c. can Mayflower Milk.. . 12%c. can 
Sweet Seedless Oranges,

12c.
8c.

15c. Salmon It is our policy to give you the 
best Eye Glass service obtainable 
anywhere.

I
(25c.
•25c.

25c. Our business is not in the ex
perimental stage.I

22c., 30c. and 35c. dozen
........ 6c., 5 lbs. for 25c.

Russet Apples.... 25c. and 30c. peck 
Ripe Pineapples.... 12c. and 15c. each 
Bermuda Onions.............................

It is made efficient by many 
years 'of study and experience.

Rhubarb

8c. lb. D. BoyanerYerxa Grocery Co. Two Stores
*8 Doc* SL—111 Charlotte SL443 Main St. ’Phone Main 2913

I

LOCAL NEWS Stock Patterns of Elite China
We have just received a Urge ship

ment including the Mayflower, White 
and Gold and Rose with Morning Glory 
Patterns.

LADIES OF ST. JOHN 
For a Une custom made suit or coat, 

call on Click, the ladies’ tailor, 106 King 
street. 6-1

Great bargains in boots and shoes— 
Monahan’s, 189 Union street, W. E.

6-26. W. H. HAYWARD GO., LIMITED
83-93 Princess StreetBand concert, Sea Side Park, May 24. 

Afternoon and evening.

TO THE FRONT 
Temple Band is to the front with a 

monster excursion on May 24 to Brown’s 
Flats. Steamers D. J. Purdy and Ma
jestic will leave their wharfs, Indian- 
town, at 8.30 and 2 p. m. respectively 
and, returning, will leave Brown’s Flats 
at 7 p. m. Return tickets 50e.

I. C. R. Suburban, Victoria Day, 
making all stops. Leaves St. John 9 a. m. 
Returning leaves Hampton 10.16 a. m.

6-26

6-25--

LACE CURTAINS
From 2 yards long at 25c. pair to 3% yards long at..................................$150 pair
Curtain Muslins ............................................................. ..........From 12c. to 20c. per yard
Extension Sash Rods...................................................From 5c. each to 20c. per yard
Cottage Rods, "Silver Ends"...............................................................15c. each, 2 for 25c.
Window Shade* in Plain, Fringe, Insertion and Lace at 38c, 45c, 55c and 65c. ea. 
MBWaMrloo ■ tree.

Corner Brindley Street

5-23.
CARLETON’S

ThisThe Montreal Star, Tel. West 369-41.
18-20-22.

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet 
Sale

C. P. R. SPECIAL SUBURBAN.
On May 24th, C. P. R. special for 

Welsford will leave 9.15 a. m., returning 
will leave Welsford 10.50 a. m. Will 
leave St. John again at 1.15 p. m., and 
returning will leave Welsford 7.30 P. M. 
Atlantic Time. Single fare. All subur
ban stops. 17-20—22

Will Close on SaturdayNOW IS THE TIME 
To test Bramie's water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
•Phone 161-21.

PLEASANT SAIL ON RIVER.
Go to Gagetown May 24 on Steamer 

D. J. Purdy; return by the May Queen, 
leaving Gagetown at 2.80. 27996-6—28

dREAT BARGAINS.
Great bargains in underwear, all 

kinds and sizes—At Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

NOWADAYS ITS HENDERSON’S 
$15, $18 AND $20 SUITS AT 31 KING 
STREET, Lf.

Nightu.

Tonight is the Last Chance to Buy the Hoosier Cabinet 
on the Hoosier $1.00 Plan

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

6—26

WHY NOT OWN YOUR OWN 
HOME ?

The way is made easy, come to Glen 
Falls on the 24th and we will show you 
how. Cars will be running all day and 
refreshments will be served on the 
grounds. Further particulars apply to 
J. A. Martin, Glen Falls, office 811 
Main street. ’Phone M. 288.

count with us.—Brager's, Clothiers, 186- 
187 Union stret. ,

$2 per pair; straw hats, $1 to $5; Pan
amas, $6 to $12.—The Men’s Toggery,
37 Charlotte stret, W. E. Ward, man
ager. __________ 5-28"

“Spirella Corsets possess style, com
fort, durability and always retain orig-

Those dirty Ger------ No, flies. Keep inal shapeliness. Phone Miss Emery, 66
them out. Screen goods. Duval’s, Water- Sydney street.” a “

6—26

TOGGERY FOR THE HOLIDAY . _
Negligee shirts $1 to $4; outing shirts, has done and is still doing. Our numer- 

76c. to $3.50; summer underwear, 50c. ous customers find the benefit of this 
and 75c. per garment; combination un- system whereby they get ladies or 
derwear, $1 to $5; pyja%as, $1.50 to $5; gent’s custom or ready-to-wear cloth- 
lisle hose, 25c., 36c. and. 50c.; silk hose, ing at $1 per week. Why not be with 
60c. to $1 ; belts, 25c. to $1 ; khaki pants, the majority in opening a charge ac- at 69c.

NEW LOCATION SALE
Dowling’s New Location Sale at 25 

Brussels street, is giving unbounded sat
isfaction- Economical women have 
quickly taken advantage of the greai 
values being offered in first class dry 
goods and ladies’ wear—values that are. 
possible only in a low rent district, 
keeping qualities up and prices down 
makes for true economy. Dowling is de
monstrating his ability to do this in « 
very practical way. Be sure and see the 
dollar’line of white waists now on sale

6-24.

loo.
THE DOLLAR SYSTEM.

What our wonderful "Dollar System”

ECONOMICAL—-Heats the house well 
| without burning all the coal you can buy.1 M-daiyS

Sunshine

1
"I

' A 5

I

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
We extract teeth free of pain only 

88c. We do «11 kMs of dentistry. 
Cell and see ns. No charge for eeo- 
rultatkm.

’

furnace BOSTON DENTIL PARLORSGives steady, even 
heat on least fueL 

lee the McClary dealer or write for booklet.
Sold by M. J. SUney, dty.
Sumner Cos Moncton, N. B.
Boyle Bros- Enniskillen.
Grant Ac Morin, St. George.
J. W. Montgomery, Haitiand.

827 Mein SL 245 Union SL 
« Cor. Brussels, Thons 688.

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a. es» until 9 p. m.

W. S. Falrwcather, Sussex.
R. Chestnut 8c Sons, Fredericton. 
Jas. Wilson 8c Sons, St. Stephen. 
H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock.
L. A. Dugsl, Edmundston.

EAST MOUNT!
• ■ - #*■<»* ? '

.

X
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PEACHES! PEACHES!
500 Gins Finest Yellow Peaches, 

Lynn Valley Brand. Regular 30c. 
' value .... For 21c.

BUTTER!
31c.Finest Dairy

Strictly Fresh Eggs.................
Evaporated Milk . ■ •...............
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans...,
10 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar.........
Clark’s Devilled Ham... 5c. and 10c. 
Baker’s Cocoa... .9c. and 12c. per can 

. .For 25c. 
6c. per lb. 
,5c, per lb.

J
22c.
10c,
12c.
75c.

Four 10c. Ggars 
Finest Onions..
Rhubarb .............
5 gallons Best American Oil 
14 lbs. Standard Sugar..
Best Delaware Potatoes... .$1.15 bbl.

80c.
$1.00

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone M. 419
Goods Delivered to Car le ton and 

Milford,

. <

c
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M
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HP. 4 W. F. STAR?, Lit
49 Smyths St - 1S9 Union St

American and Scotch 
Hard Coal

AT LOWEST SUMMER PRICES

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St
feet ef Germai» St 'Phone Ult

vV

WOOD and COAL
in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still i "Good goods promptly 
delivered." Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227.

COSMAN Sc WHELPLEY

Seeds
Garden Seed

Flower Seeds 
Lawn Grass Seed 

Onion Seed

Jas. Collins
310 Union St.

Opposite Opera Hot a*
V

Canadian

Pacific
Effective May 30th

ATLANTIC TIME.
Daily, except Sunday, unless aShet» 

wise stated,
DEPARTURES i

6.4S a. ».—Boston Express.
7*3 a. m.—For St. Stephen via W. 

St. John.
S I S a. m.—Welsforri Suburban. _
1.10 p. m.—(Wed. and Sat.) tVels-

ford Suburban.
5.03 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
5 *5 p. m.—(daily) Montreal Ex

press.
6.10 p.m.—Welsforri Suburban.
6 *0 p. m.—Boston Express.

10.15 p. m—Welsforri Suburban.
ARRIVALS.

Ti'tS a. m.—Welsforri Suburban.
6.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express. 

11.30 a. in.—Boston Express.
11.60 a. m.—Welsforri Suburban.
12.20 p. m.—(daily) Montreal Ex

press.
8.*0 p. m.—(Wed. and Sat.) Wèîs- 

ford Suburban.
6.50 p. in.—From St. Stephen via 

W. St. John.
S.+O p. m.—Welsforri Suburban.

11.20 p. m.—Boston Express.

t

im/

"

»
l ■
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Ladies* Cloth Top 
Button and Laced Boots

Dressy Shoes must fit perfectly or 
they are worthless.

Be particular in regard to the fit, ’ 
finish and workmanship of the shoes 
you wear and your feet will look 
neat and smart.

We have these latest novelties 
from $2.75 up to $6.00 In about 80 
different styles, high heels, medium 
heels and low heels.

Our Shoes are made by Special
ists In Ladies’ Fine Footwear and 
these goods will hold their shape 
and look the part until the end.

Black, White, Gray. Putty and 
Sand Tops.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post.

Francis Q Vaughan
19 King Street T*

i

Going Out of 
Business Prices

I

Wall Paper
Balance of our Wall Paper- all 5c. roO 

Some were 20c. roll
Brais Curtain Rods, 4c, 6c, 8c, 12c, each 

................... ............. - 4c. pkge.Shelf Paper

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
85 Prince Wtn. Street

LË

ta SHOES
for every

K Spprt
and

Ly

\ 1-
ition

-
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Dealers
member ,
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Enables Hotueheeperé 
and others to produce the finest 
quality of Home-made Bread 
without trouble Breed made with 
Royal Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that made i 

with any other. Z

X MADE IN CANADA jk
fVtWGULEÏT COMPANY LIMITED^

TORONTO.ONT.
WIN: 'RtO MONTREAL

and the Fishing Season Begins It

Look Over Your Kit NOW
See what you need and then come to ns.

Rods, Reels, Lines, Bait, Flies, Minnows, Bait Boxes, e 
Landing Nets, Baskets and everything to aid you in 
bringing home a nice “string.’’

amount of construction work noticeably 
along Rothesay avenue is a tribute td 
the excellent financial condition of the 
citisens at a time when other cities have 
ceased building operations.

® <$> A ■$>
Kitchener may have undertaken more 

than should be expected of any one man, 
but lie has the confidence and support of 
practically the entire empire. It is safe 
to predict that no change will be made 
which wilf deprive the empire of .his 
services In whatever post hie great tal
ents can be most profitably employed.

THE WAR
Chief interest In the war situation 

still centres around the entry ot Italy 
into the conflict. War between the mem; 
bers of the former Triple Alliance is 
inevitable, but the formal declaration is 
being delayed from day to day, possibly 
to allow tl)é completion of arrange
ments for the entry of other nations also 
whose preparations seem to point to an 
intention to take active aides with the

Vi I
K

SÆ4See Our Special Steel Rod at - -
3-Piece — 8*4, 9*/t and 10 ft. Lengths.LIGHTER VEIN.

Privileged Communication.

Alice—When I told you of my en
gagement I said it was a secret, and you 
told Kitty about it.

Ella—Why, no I didn’t. I merely 
asked her If she Ttnew about it.

T. M°AVITY ft SONS. Ur. 13 KING ST.
allies.

If Roumania and Bulgaria follow Italy 
in declaring war, the situation of Aus
tria will be serious indeed. The reor
ganized Serbian army is advancing for 
another attack and their mettle has been 
proven in earlier conflicts with the big- 

With three more nations
GOODS!REACH” BASEDALLMost Likely,

"Blx—By the way, who Is, or rather 
was, the. god of war?

Dix—I’ve forgotten the duffer’s name, 
but I think it was Ananias.

MARRED IN THE MAKING kk
Have you ever noticed that half the 

troubles of the young housewife are of 
her own seeking? She will take the nice 
little bit of cold roast beef or mutton, 
hash it, mince it, stew it, spend as much 
as two hours in turning it into a tough, 
colorless, over-salted or. over-peppered 
dish. She is anxious all the time she is 
cooking It, most anxious of all, as the 
husband, upon whom she has wasted all 
her endeavors, tries to make light of the 
failure, and bites his tongue in an at
tempt to repress the wish that she had 
left the meat cold, and merely set it on 

psy the price of heavy looses much", clean dish, with a sprig or two of 
better than can her adversaries. With parsley as a garnish, and a bottle of
millions of men behind her lines, Rus- Hg£ ^"housewives are iearnin 

sia can afford to give ground with every wjsdom> hundreds and thousands o 
prospect of retaking it under better them.
conditions .The despatches Indicate H. P. Sauce sells In bigger and bigger<».- -, .h, « «•- cEn,'ûa"1s:‘î.“
ics has been stopped and that the Rus- homely little family—and not only so, 
sians are prepared once more to begin but the housewives have discovered that 
a fresh aggressive campaign. w1,’™ the joint ean no longer be served

„ i,.,.. cold, H. P. takes all the responsibility
On the western front t e 0f flavoring off the shoulders of the in-

little to report, but what changes have experienced cook-
occurred are In their favor. Successes in H. P. is a rich, thick sauce, not hot, 
"local fights” and the capture of post- but piquant and fruity flavored; it is 

t. , .* „, ». A made of the choicest tropical fruits and
lions behind the enemy s lines are re- spiceg an(, pure malt vfncgar. '
ported by the British commander-in- When you must Hash, or mince, or 
chief, and the French official commun!- stew, you see for yourself what a dif-*'»« ™< '«•*” " ssrjf

sauce, tint be sure It is H. P.

ger nation, 
threatening the southern frontier it is 
not surprising that the 
Austrian forces are making a desperate 
attempt xto drive back the Russians so 
far that their hands may be freed fof 
the conflict with their new opponents- 

The Russians have been driven back 
in the centre, but at tremendous cost, 
and in this game Russia can afford to

■
guaranteed quality

Assures best materials, best workmanship, and absolutely protects 
the purchaser against imperfections.

The Reach Guarantee Means That the Customer Must be 
Given Satisfaction

tNot Worrying,
Newedd—They say that flour will go 

up two or three dollars a barrel.
Mrs. Newedd—Thank goodness, dear, 

we get ours by the bag.

German and

Btets of Ohio, Cjty of Toledo, J, ^

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he ie Mai»* " 
Swrteef of the firm of F. J. Cheney ft Co., doing 
bueltieM in the City of Toledo, County end State ? 
aforesaid, and that eeid firm will pay the turn of

The majority of baseball players—professional and amateur—want
REACH GOODS

The Reach Guide, containing complete baseball information 
in one book................................. Price, 10 cents \1;

Sworn to before me end .uhecrihed la m 
rn.ee, thl. 6th day oTDssemher. A D. «66.
1 (Seel) A. W. GLEASON.

Notary Publie

MADE IN CANADA
y vrwhi

SmefiUxm $. ffiZh&tlM.
Hall'* Catarrh Care le taken infernally, end acta 

f on the blood and mucous surface* of the 
. Send for testimoniale free.

F. J. CHENEY, ft CO. TaUdo. O. ! NOW FOR YOUR SUMMER HOME !
Five hundred and twenty-five applica

tions for the position of State Inspector 
of Weights and Measures have been re
ceived by State Labor Commissioner J. 
H. Nightingale at Charleston, W. Va. 
Two inspectors will be appointed.

After May 1 we get enquiries about seoond-hand stoves for 
summer cottages. Our experience has been that an old stove that 
has been thrown out after years of use, is not very satisfactory 
for anyone. It won’t bake, and will smoke, and it would be an 
inconvenience to your pleasure.-

We have new stoves at $12.76, $18.00,-$21.00 that will’give you 
satisfaction, that won’t take up much room, and will help you to. 
enjoy your summer home.

Kitchen Utensils of all Kinds on Hand

portant German positions.
Reports from the Dardanelles show 

that the allies are making ateadV pro
gress and that the capture of the straits 
and the downfall of Constantinople are 
now only matters of time.

Germany’s submarine warfare has 
been unproductive of startling results 
recently, whether because they have 
been unsuccessful in their attempts or 
because the effect of the Lusitania out
rage on public opinion has shown that 
such successes arc too costly, remains to

A'. ;12. rThree pairs of twins have been born 
in Quincy in five days. The first pair, 
girls, the stork left with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Murphy, the second pair, boys, 
arrived In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Bongarzony ; and the third 
pair, girls, arrived, in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Constandine.

A LEADING 
FEATURE R, H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq.!

Phone Maine 1614

T IDD TIRED 
MID SORE FEET

For years we have been noted 
for our RINGS. Out values are 

•only one of the good features. 
Tire style of our mountings are 
as advanced, the workmanship as 
fine as can be had for money.

We have succeeded in building 
up the finest ring trade in the city 
by Attending especially to tjie 
wants of otft clients.

We have raised the quality of 
DIAMONDS sold in St John 
fifty per cent.

Today we sell better stones for 
very little mqre money thaq were 

be h*d here ten years ago.

We have recently stocked a fine 
line of DIAMOND CLUSTERS, 
HOOPS and SOLITARES. To
day our stock is complete. It's 
Unique. We know of nothing on 
the market that we cannot 
duplicate.

IS YOUR. KODAK READY FOR. VICTORIA DAY ?
We offer our assistance in fitting you to make good picture*.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 90 King St.
Picture Framing Experts.____________________

be seen.

THOUGHTS OF SUMMER 
The budding trees, the green in the 

squares, the song of the robin, and the 
bluer tinge in the sky suggest country 
pleasures, and lazy hours in some nook 
along the river or elsewhere miles away 
from the dust of the dty streets. In
deed it is not necessary to go far afield, 
since Rockwood Park affords a complete 
change of air and scene, Within ten or 
fifteen minutes of the street car line. 
There is health and entertainment for 
all who have eyes to see and ears to hear, 
in the o]>en spaces, the winding paths 
and by the shores of lake and stream. 
The city habit grows too much upon. ua. 
For those who, because of business or 
other reasons cannot go out of town for 
the week end or for the holiday season 
in midsummer, Nature ha* much to offer 
near at home, and it is well thus early 
to begin to cultivate the habit of shak
ing off the city dust for an hour or so 
as often as possible and seeking that 
healthful change which an intelligent 
man or woman always finds in those 
portions of the earth which are not hid
den by houses and 
always pure. There is 1 feeling that be
cause of the war and the anxiety and 
grief It brings there will he less disposi
tion this year than usual to seek out 
country pleasures, but ia not Nature a 
consoler of those who can read her 
message? Especially do the children 
enjoy the freedom of the open road, and 
the pleasure should not be denied them- 
If it is but an afternoon in Rockwood 
Park, or by the shore, or in the fields, 
or on the river, the effect upon old and 
young is healthful and bracing and a 
welcome break in the monotony of toil
some days.

■ ; - - #

“TIZ" for Puffed-up, Burning, 
Aching, Calloused Feet 

and Cerns. Thinly Sliced 
Bread and Butter 

Makes You Hungry

" -ÜV „ P‘“

At 15c. and 25c. pair (*11 sizes)
............................................ 25c, pair
.............At 35c, pair (all sizes)
. .25c, pair (£rom 4‘/j to 7 Inch)

59 Garden St

“Mr M
jot asbe COTTON HOSE . ...................

FINE COTTON HOSE (Silk Ankle).
SILK LISLE HOSE.....................
CHILDS’ LITTLE DAISY..............
A. B. WETMORE -

for to•nr»
LJ

>
OUTING SH0E$ I» g.g„u for the holiday ° WOMAN CRIEDIft Good judges J 

Bread prefer
7a . i V

ALLAN GUNDRY i
For general outing purposes 

there is nothing to equal our Suffered Everything Until Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

BUTTERNUT79 King Street 
THEWE FOR DIAMONDS

Tan Gait 
Rubber Sole Oxfords for its delicate, 

appetizing flavor
Why go limping around with aching, 

puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, sore 
and swollen you can hardly get your 
shoes on or off? Why don’t you get a 
25-cent box of “TIZ" from the drug 
store now and gladden your tortured 
feet ?

“TIZ" makes your feet glow with 
comfort; takes down swellings and draws 
the soreness and misery right out of feet 
that chafe, smart and burn. “TIZ” in
stantly stops pain in corns, callouses and 
bunions. “TIZ” is glorious for tired, 
aching, sore feet. No more shoe tight
ness—no more foot torture.

for men and womenwhere the air is Florence, So. Dakota.—" I used to be 
very sick every month with bearing
.---------------------------down pains and

bapkache, and hed 
headache a good 
deal of the time and 
very little appetite. 
The pains were so 
bad that I used to 
sit right down on the 
floor and cry, be
cause it hurt me so 
and I could not do 
any work at those 

I--------------------------- 1 times. An old wo
man advised me to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and I got a 
bottle. I felt better the next month so 
I look three more bottles of it and got 
well so I could work all the time. I 
hope every woman who suffers like I did 
will try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.” — Mrs. P. W. Lansêng, 
Route No. 1, Florence, South Dakota.

$5.00PRICE

Growing Corns ?
For Yachting the 

thing is a pair of
proper

Want to Get Rid of ’em?
Use

Peerless Corn Paint
Others are using it and wish they 

had used It sooner. Ba<y to use- 
just follow simple directions. Safe, 
Sure and Effective.

25c The Bottle

Grocers Sell It 
Wax-Paper WrappedYachting Shoes

Men's .................$1.35 and $1.50
Women’s ...... $1.20 and $1.30

____ .<$>■------

For fishing you need a pair FRECKLE-FACE
of

High Gut Rubber Boots Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots. 
How to Remove Easily.

Here’s a chance, Mias Freckle-face, to 
try a remedy for freckles with the guar
antee of a reliable dealer that it will not

$5.50PRICEI Porter’s Drugstore
Union Street

i
; in our window.Your epuntry needs you. Young Man, 

In the time of stress. Anawer the call
Styles now 

Call and be fitted. cost you a penny unless It removes the 
freckles ; while if it does give you a clear 
complexion the expense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of othine—double 
strength—from any druggist and a few 
applications should show you how easy 
it is to rid yourself of the homely freckles 
and get a beautiful complexion. Rarely 
is more than one ounce needed for the 
worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othine as this is the pre
scription sold under guarantee of money 
back if it fails to remove freckles.

and join the 56th.
^ King“ They're Fine. "

NO KICK COMING AT ALL.” 
That is what a Paradise Row man 
said about
Foley’s Steve Linings That Last
and this is what they cost PUT 
INTO YOUR STOVE:
8-18 Stoves with water front.. $1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50 

This includes putting them in 
Foley's Iron Grates for All Stoves

McROBBIEFoot-
Fitters

Today’s despatches well emphasize 
the eagerness of the Italian people for 

There was a wbnderful deftion-

Why will women continue to suffer day 
in and day outer drag out a aicklv 
hearted existence,missing three-fourths 

, . . of the joy of living, when they can find
“A lady, whose son was about to ent ^ealy1 in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

a university in one of our great cities, Çompyunj?
was anxious that he should get good, jror thirty years It has been the atand- 

i rooms in a first-class boarding house. ^ remedy for female lilt, and has re- 
I Accordingly she "went the rounds with stored the health of thousands of women 
: |lim j who have been troubled with such ail-

Tlic landlady of one of the houses they ■ ments as displacements, inflammation, 
visited said: “I will let this excellent ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc. 
room on the second floor at reduced If you want special advice write to 
;r there is a woman next

! door who plays I he piano continually.” ; be ^ rèad and answered by a

! X ^h«id *trict <*nfldence-
“All,” said the landlady, “in that ease 

I must charge him the full price!”—
Youth’s Companion.

Street! , half
war.
stration In Rome last night,

<$><$><$>
For those who would have their share 

in the greatest war the world has ever 
known there are plenty of opportunities. 
The 55th needs recruits.

<$>
Every story of the Canadian achieve

ments in the field of battle adds to the
pride of this country, and every such 
story should stir the blood of every 
man who can shoulder a rifle.

Fenwick D. Foley
Telephone 1601

or 1617-11
* <$> <ÿ

The opening of the extension of the 
Street railway lines to Coldbrook marks 
an important stage in the development 
of this city. The growth of the popula
tion has made expansion necessary and 
every addition to the transportation 
facilities will be followed by building 
operations to accommodate the over
flow from the congested districts. In this 
ease the building operations have even 
run ahead of the opening of the line. The

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE“Don't Let the Fire Burn Thru 

to The Oven.” ;

YACHT TENDERS, BOATS, n

C1N0BB,D.—m™YS' Conf8ctionery
Penny Goods and Five and Ten Cent Bars. Just the right 

GANDY (Si ALLISON lines for your opening display. Order Now!
EMERY BROS. - 82 Germain St.3&4 North Whirr SUohn.N.B.1
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ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL.

THE RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS OF 

McGILL UNIVERSITY.

Students (both resident and 
day) prepared for degrees In Arts, 
Pure Science and Music. Scholar
ships are awarded annually. For 
Prospectue and information apply 
to the Warden.

Better Meals • - 
.... Quicker

When You Uee A

GAS RANGE
Our 1915 Models, ranging 
from $10 to $26 each, all 
ready for uee, await your 
inspection. Call and see 
them.

Me Clary’s
281-223 Prince Wm. Si.
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SHIPPING STARVATION OR
_ u MERCILESS TORTURE$1.98 * $1.98 1

$
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 22.

AM.
High Tide.... 6.15 Low Tide ....
Sun.Rises.... 4.53 Sun Sets ........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Nr.vava, 794, Willett, Parrsboro, 
Starr, coal.

Coastw.se—Sell Union, Wilbur, Hills
boro; Ethel, Emily R, Mary Blanche.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.

P.M.
A choice between starvation or mer

ciless torture is the dismal prospect be
fore all victims of indigestion, for al
though they are in need of food to nour
ish the body, they are afraid to eat be
cause of the long periods of pain and 
discomfort that follow even the lightest 
of meals.

The urgent need of all who suffer 
from indigestion is to gain strength so 
that the stomach can extract nourish
ment from the food taken. Pain after 
eating is the way the stomach signifies 
its protest that it is too weak to do 
nature’s work. To take purgatives is 
only to aggravate the trouble. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills give new strength to 
weak stomachs because they enrich and 
purify the blood supply, thus enabling 
the stomach to digest food naturally. 
Almost from the first the appetite re
vives; then food can be taken without 
pain and the burden of indigestion dis
appears. The following case proves the 
truth of these statements. Mr. W. H. 
Silver, a well known farmer living in 
the vicinity of Heraford, N. S., says; 
“For upwards of seven years I was tor
tured with indigestion; sometimes I was 
so bad that I would not taste a bit of 
hearty food, but would have to content 
myself with a bit of < stale bread. At 
times I suffered excruciating pains in 
my stomach, and could hardly sleep at 
night. I tried,, various prescriptions but 
got no benefit from them and naturally 
I was in a very reduced state of health. 
I had come to believe that I whs doom
ed for the balance of my life to this 
most constant torture, when I read of a 
case similar to my own cured through 
the use of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. This 
gave me new courage and I decided to 
try them. To make a long story short, 
the use of the Pills for a couple of 
months completely cured me. This is 
some two years ago, and I have had 
no return of the trouble, and am able 
to eat as hearty a meal as anyone.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through your medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville. Ont.

7.48

WOMEN’S
DRESSY FOOTWEAR

At a Low Price
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, May 20—Ard, str Arlington 
(Am), Chicago via Campbellton and 
Mulgrave for New York, in for coal.

Mulgrave, May 20- - Ard, str Haakon 
VII, from New York, for Campbellton, 
detained on account of ice; sch Emelien, 
from P E Island for Sydney, reports 
heavy ice everywhere north heavy. ice 
here.

Lunenburg, May 20—Sid, tern sch Ida 
M Zinck, for Sydney, to load coal for 
St Johns (Nfld). After-discharging there 
she will lôad fish for Barbados;

Digby, May 20—Ard, sch Catherine, 
Yarmouth.

are exhibiting at our Three Stores a range of 
Women’s New Dressy Footwear in all the popular 

Styles and materials that we have had made up to supply 
a demand for a neat looking, attractively designed boot 
at a low price. Patent, gun metal and white canvas, 
button and lace with black, grey and sand color cloth 
tops, plain or tipped, Cuban and low heels. For a limited 
period we shall ôffer them at $1.98 a pair

WE

WATERBURY & RISING LTD. BRITISH PORTS.
St Johns, Nfld, May 21—Sid, str Halo, 

’ St John.
| Ardrossan, May 19—Sid, str Belfast 
(Sw), St John.

Bristol, May 12—Sid, str Englishman, 
Quebec.

King St. - Union St. - Main St.

$1.98 v? $1.98# FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, May 15—Ard, str Jeseric, 

White, St John.
New York, May 19—Ard, sch Minnie 

Slauson, St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 19—Ard, 

sch Harold B Cousens, St John for 
Philadelphia.

Boston, May 20—Ard, schs Little 
Ruth, Woods Harbor (NS); Resolute, 
Tiverton (NS) ; Etta Vaughan, Bridge- 
water (NS); Edith M Thompson, Mete- 
ghan (NS) ; Willis and Guy, Windsor 
(NS).

Sid May 20, schs Gladys L Creamer, 
Lockport (NS); John J Perry, Glouces
ter; Mary C, Westport (NS); Little 
Ruth, Woods Harbor (NS) ; Marguerite, 
Newburyport; Sunbeam, Bath; Annie, 
Salmon River (NS); Quetay, Bellevue 
Cove (NS).

Hyannis, May 20—Sid, sch John G 
Walter, South Amboy for Moncton.

Naples, May 21—Ard, str Patria, New 
York.

Marseilles, May 21—Ard, str Madon
na, New York.

- fi

COAL A large and carefully selected etock of highest 
grade Hard and Soft Coals always on hand—Ask 
for price».

CONSUMERS' COAL CO., LIMITED
831 Charlotte StreetPhone Main 2670

> y;i
Lillian Bussell .ays any woman who 

has wrinkles before she’s 75 Is herself 
responsible for them. Sunshine and fresh 
air she considers more valuable as com
plexion preservers than nostrums and cos-

The chief objection to cosmetics Is that 
at best they only temporarily cover up de
fects. There are certain true aids to 
Nature, which may be applied with di
rectly opposite effect. Ordinary mercol- 
ized wax, for instance, actually removes 
a bad or oldish complexion, by gradually, 
almost imperceptibly, peeling off the worn- 
out scarf skin. Just one ounce, procur
able at any drugstore, will soon prrvell an 
entirely new and natural complexion, with 
an exquisite girlish color. Or course cu
taneous blemishes, like pimples, freckles, 
blotches, moth patches, liver spots, disap
pear with the discarded skin.

To prevent or remove wrinkles, a face 
bath, which also produces natural results. 
Is made by dissolving an ounce of pow
dered saxolite in a half pint witch hazel. 
This is Immediately effective and gives no 
untoward after-effect.

artii.
COLICKY CHILDREN

•11 h«11 «
Colicky children can be promptly cured 

by Baby’s Own Tablets because these 
Tablets act directly on the stomach and 
bowels and cleanse them of all impuri
ties, Concerning them Mrs. Jas. C. 
Slater, Summerville, N. S., writes: “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets and am 
glad to say I have found them an ex
cellent medicine for colic and loss of 
sleep." The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Cp., Brockville, Out.

•z

Manchester Robertson JHlison, Limited
——1—• --------------------

Year last chance to get a high rrade 
piano—easy terms and low price. J. 
Clark 8c Son, LttL, 17 Germain street. 
Sale closes tonight at 10.II1

w
RED CLOVER SALMON Moir*a Chocolates 

^ have an individuality
F that is unmistakeable. We select the% 
f cocoa beans—roast, husk and clean them i 
—add the cocoa butter and cane sugar—1 
and flavor with vanilla beans. The 
WHOLE is then put through a grinding 
process for hours, which refines every 
particle and renders our chocolate coating 
absolutely smooth, giving it that In
dividual delicious flavor. The chocolate i i is then applied to the many varieties A 

h of centers—packed in attractive A 
boxes and offered to you as the Æ 

finest chocolates on the market
Moire Limited aF
■ALIPAX, CANADA.

' *, is imiDo not judge all Canned Salmon by the cheap kind*.; Try a tin 
of HELD CLOVER and you will find itrich, red and delicate. The 
beat* Fish of the choicest kind.

BUY RED CLOVER SALMON
PACKED BY ANGLO BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKING COMPANY, LIMITED
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No Advance In The Price 
of Our Diamonds!

•• %

CORN
FLAKES

x*tri-
TMSB*0

« KORN 1 
H jflAKH
Ï 22S’>

Which are selected with the utmost discrimina
tion, and are sold at prices which represent 
supreme values.
Our waU-known Guarantee accompanies every 
Diamond or piece of Diamond Jewelry, from 
the email eat to the most costly.

Ferguson & Page
41 King St.

r •
Tired out before you begin10* xlo TDa

si
CO

Eli7TI I»
T S this your condition ? Arc you tired of 
-I- your work almost before you begin it ? 
Are you exhausted, worn out and ready to drop ?
To build up your strength and refresh your worn- 
out nerves, you need a tonic-food—not drugs. Try 

rjr WINCARNIS. WINCARNIS is a liquid food, 
# containing Extract of Beef, Extract of Malt, and a 
U specially selected Tonic Wine.

WINCARNIS has been in use in England for over 
thirty years. More than ten thousand physici 
have recommended it—in writing.
Let WINCARNIS do you good. Let it build ;;r 
strength and energy—let it give you turn' life' 
vitality, new health.

E IM
l ».Diamond Importers 

And Jeweler» \r:
The food value of 
com has been known 

/A through all ages, but 
a Kellogg’s process 
\ developed its fine 
r flavor and made it 
the National cereal of 
Canada.
Merchants do not hesi
tate to endorse it 

- Made in Canada

a
5

imp1 ’ M

f?
ans

up netv 
new1

'/ \ [J

Fishing'
Tackle

WINCARNIS is sold by all 
the leading Druggists.

PRICE
Pint Bottles - 90c.
Quart Bottles - $1.5®

4

L—--—— Tl» Fames English Tonic ~~

If you cannot obtain Wlnoarnis from your dealer, write to 
our Canadian Agent, Mr. F. S. BALL, 67 Portland St.,Toronto.

f
It wants, now, but a 
few days to the 24th, and 

a glance through your 
Angling Kit will show 
you just what is needed.

Z

CORN FLAKES

(6)

x
119

far**

W* SAUCE

You will find in our Sporting Department 
large and exceptionally complete line of Fishing 
Tackle, including Forrest’s Celebrated Trout and 
Salmon Flies, Malloek’s Fly Boxes; 
lock’s Trout Reels at $2.70, $2.95, $325, $3.50,
$525 and $550.

also Mal-

Canadian Feather Mattress Co.

à
Malloek’s Salmon Reels from $4.00 to $1150; 

ZÛso Bristol’s Splendid Steel Fishing Rods from 
$2.00 to $5.00 each. We have, too, a complete 
line of Fishing Tackle from other reliable mak
ers.

Hair
Mattresses 
cleaned sed 
made over

Feather Beds Made Into Mattresses

VI
ü/ » THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

WORCESTERSHIRE
is the seasoning for Soups, Fish, 
Roasts, Chops, Steaks and Game. 
Try it with Cheese and Salad.

The Best goes furthest.

Down Puffs 
cleaned end 
made everW. H, Thorne & Co„ Ltd MARKET SQUARE 

i AND KING STREETy Moat modem ayatem used, completely destroying germs, 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and pillow cleansed by us 
thoroughly disinfected and germ proof. ’Phone Main 137-11.

i | Works at 247 Brussels Street. St John, N. B,

microbes
warranted

jpllllilslj

2S

Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O'clock, Saturdays lO p. m.

Boys Spring Suits
VStilish Models From Leading Makers at 

Lowest Prices For First Quality
It requires but just a glance to see that there is nothing 

ordinary about this exhibit of suits. There is extra style and 
over abundance of careful making in every one of them, and 
they are, as we intended thm to be, capable of withstanding a 
surprising amount of hard wear. Bring in the boy to look at 
them.

(

V
TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS—Ages seven to sixteen.

Prices $3.75 to $12.00
TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS—Two pairs bloomer pants.

Prices $4.75 to $15.50 
TWO-PIECE DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS—Seven to sixteen

Prices $2.75 to $12.00 
TWO-PIECE DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS — Two pairs

.Prices $4.40 to $13.50 
RUSSIAN, OLIVER TWIST AND BUSTER BROWN SUITS—

Prices $3.25 to $9.00
PLAIN AND MIDDY SAILOR SUITS—Ages five to ten

Prices $3.25 to $7.50

h\7j

years

bloomer pants r
Two and a half to six years

Byears -,

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

* Ladies' Raincoats
HEPTONETTE RAINCOATS -— Convertible collars, set-in and raglan sleeves, full 

length, some with belts. Colors, sand and fawn..Sizes 36, 38 and 40.
Each $11.00, $12.75, $15.50, $17.00, $19.50, $22.00

ZAMBRENE COVERT RAINCOATS — High military7 collar, raglan sleeves ; coats
.. 2_:---------- r„: c:, pc, :c...... Each $25.00
BURBERRY COVERT RAINCOATS—Regular collar and lapels ; brown only, set-in

sleeves, patch pockets. Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40.................................................... ......................~
BURBERRY TWEED RAINCOATS-—Medium and dark grey mixture, full length, regu- 
.................................. ~ ...............................................................  .....................Each $12.76

are
in loose Balmaeaan effect and full length ; fawn and sand. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42

Each $18.75

lar collar and lapels, patch pockets. Sizes 36, 38, 40
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

I White Corduroys
White Corduroy is in large demand just now for coats iand skirts for summer wear and, 

being washable, it will give great service and satisfaction.

White Corduroy—27 inches wide 
White Corduroy—22 inches wide 
White Corduroy—27 inches wide

For Coats and 
Skirts

Per yard, 66c. 
Per yard, $1.10 
Per yard, $1.25

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

V
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No Need Being Old or
Wrinkled Before 75
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THE BEST OF BEEF 
CURED AND COOKED 

TD PERFECTION
AVOIDS

LABOUR WASTE AND WORRY

vY

W CLARK, L imited- Montreal
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BOOMS TO LET

“ROOMS TO It ET—Mrs. Flanagan, 84 
XV Germain. 27978-6-29

BOOMS TO LET—38 Horsfield 
____________,37976-5-29

FOR RENT—Large room for gentle- 
man lodger, private, central. Ad

dress Private Lodger, care Times.
28000-

street.

Furnished rooms,COMFORTABLE 
' bright and airy, hot and cold shower 

baths on each floor; rates moderate. 1. 
M. C. A. 27999-6-22.

PIANO MOVING

PIANOS carefully handled. 
x Main 2891-11. H. Stackhouse

Phone
6-9

TROUBLE Parlors for summer months, 
160 Germaiii. 2T102-5—81

pdOMS TO LET—9 Hors field.
27686-6—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter street. 
x 1 278*2-6-7

FURNISHED ROOMS with or with- 
x 1 out board. Apply 60 Waterloo St.

27024-6-1

AGENTS WANTED

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
"“"Ing 16 per day; if not, write immedi
ately for Onr Free Elaborate Outfit oi 
Holiday Books. Sells at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

na

“T .USITANIA’S destruction and hor- 
■* rors of the Great War. Thrilling, 

Heart rending and appalling. Greatest 
seller ever published. Only dollar. Best 
terms. Sample book free, Winston Co. 
Toronto.. 6-27

f)LD Established Manufacturer making 
leading Stationary Line used by 

every Retailer, Wholesaler and Manu
facturer, will give liberal remuneration 
and territory to bright energetic Sales
man who will get the business. Give age, 
experience and references. Box Ener
getic, care Telegraph. 27588-5-11-15

BARNS TO LET?*"

«DO LET—Stable* situated on Sheriff 
street. Apply E. J. Hieatt, 186 Mill 

27989-5-25street.

«DO LET—Bam at 89 Barker street.
$2.00 a month. Apply M. Ross, 25 

Church street. 27878-5-27.

rPO LET—Bam at 89 Barker street, 
"*■ $2.60 per month. Apply M. Ross,

25 Church street. 27112-5—7

1+9 WANTED-General girl, must under-
__________ __ __________________ stand plain cooking. Apply Miss

COMFORTABLE Quarters, two bed- Christie, 9 Wellington Row. .
rooms and living room, to four gen

tlemen or ladies; very reasopable. ’Phone 
2770-11. 27888-5-27.

TVA NTED—Boarders, lodgers.
* Carmarthen. 27886-6-20.

XVANTED—General girl; no washing, 
’’ 2*4% Union street. 28012-6-30

«DO LET—Attractive bed sitting room,
modem improvements. Central, (WANTED—At once, capable girl for 

moderate rental; private. Address Pri- general housework; êne who can 
vate, care of Times. 27888-5-27. cook; none other need apply. Apply

------------------ Mrs. F. H. Neve, 186 Rodney street, 
37984-5-26rPO LET—Pleasant front room, with West. 

private family. Cetitral. ’Phone M.
27887-5-27. XVANTED—A housemaid, one willing 

’ • to go to Laveside for summer 
to go to Lakeside for summer 

McAvity, 58 Orange' street. 27987-5-26

830.
"FURNISHED Rooms to let facing 

King Square. 32 Sydney street. 
■27906-5-26.

BOARDBRS WANTED, .8 CoburgSt.
_____________™Fem Cliff, Duck Cove, St. John.

for

27949-5-28LET—Furnished, 805 
27874-5-26

BOOM 
xv Union_____ ______________ XVANTED—At Once, a maid for gen-

e™™1™ «-saar
HOARDERS WANTED, ^86 Coburg.

"Vf AID for general housework. Apply 
at 711 Main street. 27904-5-2T

ROOMS with board, 34 Paddock street.
...................................... ......................... ...." ply 127 Duke street. 27864-5-27.

*fae^££!tz &
• mer months. Family of three. Apply 

to Mrs. F. C. Macneill, 204 Germain 
27902-5-27.

Phone 1664-21.
FURNISHED Rooms, 216 Duke.
X| 27816-5—24 street.

T .ARGE Furnished Front Room, priv- fx ENERAL Maid, one who under- 
XJr' ate family. Gentleman preferred. M stands plain cooking, no washing; 
Phone Main 154-22. reference required. Apply Mrs. Geo.

McArthur, East Riverside, Kings Co.
27824-6—24fVx> LET—Furnished Room, 85 Duke 

X street, City,,.. 27805-5—24
XVANTED—Girl to go to the country 

for the summer. Apply 82 Queen 
27828-5—23

BOARDERS Witod, "4 Wellington 
0 Row. 27819-5-24 Square.

262BOOM with or without ■ board,
XV Union street. 27812-5—24 ^ WANTED—Good general girl, with re

ferences, 96 Wentworth street.
27811-5—24FURNISHED Rooms To Let, with or 

' without board. Western House, 
West St. John.

(GENERAL Girls always get best 
places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

Union street. 25*49-6-28.
27814-6—18

BOOMS and Board, 23 Peter.
J-v 27729-6—16

«DO LET—At Hampton, self-contained 
house, six rooms and bath. Enquire 

W. S. Morrison, 23 Carleton street.
27988-5-29

BOOMERS WANTED, 49 Peter St. 
TV 28026-6-7

rrxo LET—Furnished room, with board 
x 36 Rock street. 28082-6-27

- "Mo. 18 ORANGE, Tel. Main 689-11. 
4 T' _ 27087-5-80let,FURNISHED Bedroom to

1 Charles, comer Garden. 28011-5-29
rpo LET—House at Westfield, suitable 
x for summer and winter occupancy 
Water in house; also camp for summer 
use only. E. R. Machom, 48 Canterbury 

A NYONE Wishing board in private 8treet. ’Phone Main 699. 26859-5.26
"fx family,- good board and good people ■   "
Apply 46 High street. Ring bottom bell, «DQ LET—Large self-contained house, 

27952-5-28 x one of the best locations in city;
comer Orange and Wentworth streets, 

FAN Accommodate two young men ]atejy occupied by Mr. H. A. Powell; 
board and rooms, home cooking. rent moderate. Can be seen anytime. 

27987-5-28

Street.BOOMERS Wanted, 45 Sydney 
xv - 27967-5-28

Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange street, 
26715-5-28

’Phone 2147-11.

BOOM with board, 15 Orange. 
x*' 27928-6-21

BOARDER Wanted, 98 Coburg street. 
A* 27900-5-27. COOKS AND MAIDS

. WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, «BHONE Main 2280 for prompt and 
ur price is right, our phone is J- good work, James Byrne, 59 Broad 

468. City Fuel Co, City Road. 9-10 gtreet. Estimates ghren. 6-10
TJ R Y slab wood, sawed in stove 
x ' lengths, $1 per load lh the North 
End. McNamara Bros, ’Phone Main 783. SECOND-HAND GOODS

[WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle- 
* T men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 

__ __________________ _____________— leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, «uns,

mSTwS,* ES"ÎÆ
lng Factory, Glass Works. Supplying street, St. John, N. B.
everythin* in wood and glass for build-  -------------------------- --------—■— ---- , ~
lnas ’Phone M 8000, Private Exchange. KVANTBD-TO PURCHASE, Gentie- 

^ 26782-6-26 men’s cast off clothing—fur coats,
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
«Phone 2392-11. '

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

GOAL

T AM Selling good American Anthra- 
x cite Coal in Egg, Nut and Chest
nut sizes, also Reserve Mine and New 
Brunswick Soft Coal. Tel. No. 42. 
James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street.

SEWING MACHINES

ct p-t- WINGER Sewing Machines sold or rent- 
s " ed. All makes well repaired at Bab-

Ineau’s, 518 Main street. ’Phone M. 288.
rr. m. wisted & co„ 142
|X rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. Pre
pared to deliver in bags and barrels. 
’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed proropt-

t.f.

STOVESly.

28038-5-26’Phone M-1623-11.

MEW REMODELLED FLATS rented 
T' cheap ; small families wanted. Ap
ply Frank Carson, 8 St. Paul street.

28023-6-23

«DO LET—Five room flat 12 Harding 
X street; rent $10 Inquire 289 Char- 

28021-5-30lotte

“C”FLAT TO LET—Write 
X 1 Times. 27993-5-29

care

«DO LET—Small flat No. 158 Charlotte 
x street. Possession June 1st. Apply 
to K. A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb's Cor- 

27958-5-28ner. ’Phone M. 826.

A BRIGHT, self-contained flat. Seen 
A any time. Apply 291 Rockland 
road. t. f.

FLAT TO LET, Waterloo street. Ad- 
1 dress “City” Times office. 

27968-5-28

«DO RENT—Six roomed Flat, toilet. 
Can be seen any time. Box “A” 

27946-5-28

«DWO Desirable Flats at reasonable 
rentals. Telephone 1562-11.

27929-5-28

Times office.

FUAT and part flat, 86 Douglas Ave. 
x ' 27893-6-20.

rpO LET—At Cold Brook flat in new 
x house. Apply 16 Brindley street, 
or ’phone 1768. 27889-5-27.

«DO LEI'—Flat, second floor, 99 Elliott 
Row, six room?. All modern im

provements. Rental $18.00 per month. 
Apply R. Dean, Phone Main 1249.

27825-5—23

FLAT, 7 rooms, bath, hot water, gas. 
x 1 Apply 247 King Street East.

27762-5—2

fTO LET—Flat seven rooms, electrics, 
x and heated. Apply 176 Waterloo.

27748-5—29,

A LL OF THE Advantages of the 
country can be enjoyed near the 

city. Flats to let with every convenience. 
Taylor Bros., 81 King Square. ’Phone 
M. 901-11. 27488-6-9
rpO LET—Flgt, 9 rooms, modern im- 
x provements, good locality. Rent $25, 
251 King street East; ’Phone 1184-21.

27898-6-8

FLAT TO LET—Near C. P. R. Round 
x ' House. Miss Quinn, 95 Sea street, 
West. 27868-6-7.

rpo LET—Self-contained flat, hot wat- 
er heated, electric lights, separate 

entrance, back and front, corner Main 
and Bridge street. Apply George Gor- 

27203-6—4ham.
T.OWER FLAT To Let—New house, 
X4 428 Douglas avenue. Special price 
to the right party. Only $25 a month. 
Small family preferred. Seven rooms, 
both room, all latest' improvements up- 
to-date. Also upper flat, eight rooms and 
bath; don’t miss good home. Apply 
Garson, .Water street. 26848-5—25
fTO LET—From May 1st, upper flat, 
x 55 Wright street, 9 rooms, closets 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
lights. Seen any day or evening from 
8 to 9. Apply C. I. Keith.
fTO LET—Modem Flat of 7 rooms and 

bath; rent $22 including heating. 
Fenwick D. Foley, 1ST Wright street. 
’Phone 196-11. t.f.

rpo LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
x street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacRar, Sinclair and 
MacRae. tj.

FURNISHED FLATS
\

fpo LET—Furnished flat for summer 
x months ; all modern improvements, 
gas in kitchen stove; centrally located. 
’Phone M. 2758-11. 27976-5-29

rpo LET—In West End, famished flat, 
1 three rooms; also two rooms for 

light housekeeping. ’Phone West 20.
27994-5-29

FURNISHEDmiddle flat 188 King St. 
x 1 East; electrics, coal stove, gas stove, 
hot water. Enquire 127. 27986-5-29

HORSES AND WAGONS

FOR SALE—Horse, Sloven and Har- 
T 1 ness, 1 horse 18 cwt and 6 years old.

27813-6—2488 St. Patrick street.

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
u Stoves—Well repaired ; will sell

------------------------------- ----- cheap; also new stoves of all Innas. 165
C'. E. STAIRS, 58% Dock street. Re- Brussels street. ’Phone 2589-21. B 
L pair and general job work; Build- M1LLEY.
ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662. tf ------

CONTRACTORS

SUITS
DRINK HABIT_______________________________

rpHE GATLIN—A High Class Seten- J)ON’T go to the high rent stores 
J- tide 8 to 6 day Guaranteed Treat- where you pay high prices to enable 
ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone the merchant to pay high rent, go to 

Write, for particulars, 46 rvown Turner’s out of the high rent district,
where you can get best clothes for less

_________________ money. Turner, out of the high rent dis-
trict, 440 Main street.

QUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at
_________ , reasonable prices for this month.
171 c WESLEY A CO, Artists and W. J. Higgins A Co, custom and ready 
LC ' Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele- to wear clothing, 192 Ufiion street, 
phone 982.

1686 or 
street.

1 engravers

WATCH REPAIRERS
EXCAVATION CONTRACTORS

aii l-inds of FOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
' go k> Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 

years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.
XNET my estimate free on 
XT excavation and concrete foundation.

call MainFor further information 
2323-21—R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick VX/1, BAILEY, the English. American

tf- and Swiss exnrrt watch renalrer.
---------------------------- - 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak

ery.) For reliable ana lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watchés demagnetized.

FEATHER BEDS

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brn»: 
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALEt.f 2

SILVER SPRAY, $250 A 25 ft. $1,000 
semi-speed boat, 12 h. p. engine un

der hatch, auto control, speed 14 miles, 
seats six, excellent condition, A. R. 

TiflTSS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 Crookshank, P. O. Box 28. ’Phone 
■l-’T Germain street. Scientific Facial 278-21. 
and Scalp Treatments, Hairdressing, 
shampooing. Manicuring, Hair Work a 
specialty. Phone 2618-11. 27618-6—12

hairdressing

W.
27966-5-29

FURNITURE MOVING. ETC

coloring All branches of work done. country moving at reasonable rates.
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. ’Phone ’Phone Main 2437-11. A. E. Mclnemey,

j >l*ln 3696-81- **■ St. Pwtrick street, 328*3-6-6

• At Our Showroom, 34 Dock Street
X

1
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET HOUSESFLATS TO LET 1

Ji Shops You Ought 
To Know !

'I
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The-Mer

chandise, Creftmanship and Ses vite Offered By 
Shop* And Specialty îjtores.

HATS BLOCKEDAUTOMOBILE STORAGE

have room tor a few more cars. TOADIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
Call un Main 2*76 for OUR Prices. straw hats biocked over in latest 

(The Imperial Garage Motor Co, 27-33 styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
Paradise Row. Repair.work promptly street, 
attended to.

IW*

7-85

HORSE FURNISHINGS
BARGAINS

!WE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices. 
H. Horton 4 Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

Mrs.(BARGAIN Millinery Store, 
TT Brown, 36 Sydney street.

27848-6-19
r

fCTOUSE DRESSES and Wrappers, w-ell 
■UT made, and attractive styles ; also 
children’s dresses in a large stock and 
popular prices. 'J; Morgan & Co., 629-633 
Main street. _______

IRON FOUNDRIES

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
ITVALL PAPER bargains in factory chine Works, Limited, George H. 
f’v remnants. Remember, just half Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
torice H Baig, 74 Brussels street. Engineers and Machinists, Iron and
v Brass Foundry.

BARRISTERS MILLINERY

fpAlT & SMITH (J- Starr Tait and --------- :-------------------------
'x H. Lester Smith), Canada Ufa zxrbAT BARGAINS of Millinery at 
Bid St. John; Phone 3779. Miss Campbell’s, 55 Germain street.

26855-5-25

l

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
MONEY FOUND

rOUILDlNG, Jobbing or screens to or- 
ic* der ’Phone 2053-81, G. McGillvray, 

27884-6-19 FUBBBR STAMPS of every descrip- 
1 xv tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto

matic numbering stamps. The Best 
iun TO Annus Check Perforator on the market for CARRIAGES AND WAGON a does the work of a $26.00 machine.

«- High grade brass sign work. Agent for
■ „ . „ —cnwvTvr.HAM AND No-Dust Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan,tfARAHAM, CUNNINGHAM AND Canterbury street, Daily Telegraph 
** NAVES have received a car load ph^e Main 1527.
of Nova Scotia rubber and steel tyred " *

J74 Germain.

Buggies, delivery and express wagons; B 
carriages of all descriptions. Phone No.
M. 1605 for prices or inspect at 44-46 
Peters street. . T-6

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS and TimOe-marks procured. 
x Fetherstonhaugh & Co, i'almer 
Chambers, St. John.COAL AND WOOD

Wood in stove lengths.■D Large load, $1.25 cash. J. W. Car
leton. 105 Union street, W. ’Phones W. 
87-11 and W. 7-11.

PLUMBING

PIANO Moving a specialty. ’Phone DARN on Mt. Pleasant To Let. ’Phone 
X 2891-11. 27448-6-9 13 Main 1456. tf.

and cov-VEW and Second Hand Open 
-L~ ered family carriages, road wagons, 
latest design Stanlopes ; also top buggies. 
St. John made. Edgecombe’s, 117 City 
Road. Phone M'647. Inspection invited.

stock ever offered. Bargain 
27750-5—24

BOOKKEEPING COTTAGES TO LETLargest
prices.
TTORSES FOR SALE, delivery and ®10.00 WILL PAY for our Thirty Dot- rpo LET—Summer cottage, 5 rooms, at 
TT driving horses. Apply R. W. Car- ^ lar Bookkeeping Course If you enter Acamac. Apply to J. E. Cowan, 

509 Main street ; telephone Main Tuesday, May 25th. Currie Commercial Ritchie’s building. ’Phone W. 192.
x 18-t.f. Institute, 87 Union street. Sessions day 28006-6-29

and night. 6-22

son,
502.

TO LET—Small cottage on Mt. Pleas
ant, furnished or unfurnished. 

’Phone Louise Parks M. 1456. t.f.

FOR SALE—A full line of carriages, 
A road wagons, city delivery wagons; 
also, 1 second-hand heavy platform 
spring express ; 1 second-hand light ex
press with top. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

rpO LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
x for sale or to let our new modern 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovil Bros, Limited. —tf.

DANCING

BUSINESS CHANCES {SUMMER Rates for private lessons. 
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street.

27883-5-27.
Man
into

"BUSINESS Partner Wanted.
with good selling ability to go 

good manufacturers’ agency business. 
Only small capital needed. Let me hear 
from you, there is no harm in talking 
it over. Business Partner, Times Office.

27894-6-27

St. John, N. B, May 11th, 1915.
A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 

of the Shareholders of the Lancaster 
Loan, Limited, will be held at the office 
of the Company, 18 Mill street, St. John, 
in the County of St. John, on Tuesday, 
the 1st day of June A.D, 1915, at the 
hour of five-thirty o’clock in the after
noon, to receive the report of directors, 
to elect directors for the ensuing year, 
and for the transaction of general busi
ness.

Why Pay Rent?
Own your own home. Have a 

modern house. Beautiful sur
roundings and good pure water. 
Small payment or special cash 
price. I have now three houses 
of seven rooms, complete, and for 
sale. ,

SITUATIONS VACANT

ATROCITIES OF THE WAR IN- 
A CLUDING LUSITANIA TRAG
EDY. Dollar book. Unparalleled seller. 
Big commission or salary. Order free out
fit today. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, 
Qntari*

J. A. MARTIN, STEPHEN B. BUSTIN', 
Secretary.Glen Falls. W. E. EARLE,

President,

IR VALE is becoming one of the 
most Popular Suburban Stops on 

the I.CR. Many all-year-round houses 
have been built in the last two years, 
and there are now three in course of 
construction; also a large Grocery Store.

A large number of lots, all cleared, 
close to station and Rothesay schools, 
are now being placed on the market 
at low prices and easy terms.

For further particulars, apply to 
C B. IXARCY,

'Phone West 297, 220 Prince St, West
5—26.

i

flOOD SUMMER RESIDENCE For 
'A Sale—8 Minutes’ walk from station, 
furnished if desired. Open for Inspection 
Victoria Day. T. B. Hanington, 45 El
liott Row. 27991-5-25

FOR SALE—Three tenement house.
1 modern improvements. Address E. 

M., Times office. 27920-5-28

FOR SALE—$500 Cash will buy a nice 
, ‘ lot in Rothesay Park 66 x 200, with 

water and electric light available, near 
station, school, church, stores.
“Park Lot,” care Times.

Write 
27868-5-25

FOR SALE—Splendidly situated two- 
tenement house 24 and 26 Millidge 

Avenue. Apply 22 Millidge Ave.
27869-5-25

FOR SALE—Newly built bungalow at 
x Epworth Park, with spacious ver
andah and lot 100 feet. Box 100 Times.

27846-5-25

FARM FOR SALE—Beautifully loeat- 
x 1 ed at Brown’s Flat, with a fine 
view of the St. John River, % mile to 
school, store and churches, 170 acres, at 
$10.00 per acre. Building thrown in. For 
particulars appl^ to Terms Easy. J. F. 
Saunders.
"REACONSFIELD Building lots for 
A ’ sale or lease. D. Goughian, Clifton 
street, West. 27443-6-9

FOR SALE—Courtenay Bay Lots in 
x 1 different locations. One hundred 
and fifty dollars up. Payable $5 monthly 
without interest. Bpautiful view, also 
cottages. Mutual Realty Co, 58‘/« Dock 
street ’Phone M. 2683. 25193-9-24

à
FOB SALE—GENERAL

FOR SALE—100 Hardwood chairs. In 
T perfect condition. Write “Chairs” 
Times office. 28041-8-26
fiPORTING GOODS for the' holiday, 

Balls, rubber and leather, bats, gloves 
fishing tackle, flies, lines, hodks, reels, 
bamboo poles and other things. Duval, 
17 Waterloo. 27954-8-28

«TURKEY EGGS for sale, good stock 
x for hatching, Arthur Hector, Spar 
Cove Roast.
MAY 24 are you going to celebrate the 

"*■ holiday at home fixing up. If so get 
fixings at Duval’s Handy Shop, 17 Wa
terloo street. 27955-5-28

27864-5-25

tiINGER Drop-Head sewing machine, 
complete with all attachments. 

Guaranteed in first class running order. 
Will sell cheap. Apply 514 Main street, 
(corner Simonds). t.f.
FOR SALE—Baby Carriage, 274 
T Prince Wm. street, lower bell.

27821-5—24

FOR SALE—A few tents left. Apply 
T John T. McGoldrick, Lower Cove 

27744-8—29Slip.
"VIOLIN, Case and Music Stand For 

Sale at bargain. Address “Stainer,” 
care Times. 28—tf

flOOD Dry Delaware Potatoes—J. E. 
VJ Cowan. 99 Main; Phone 1892-21.

27184-6—2

QATS FOR SALE—Western white 
J oats, best quality, 8 bushel bag 

$1.25 In small lots, car load lots, $1.15, 
slightly wet from S. S. Nevana. Not 
musty or heated. Only small quantity 
left. Apply H. J. Garson, St. John.

26725-5-23

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

waitresses for Clif-XVANTED—Two 
” ton House; also good smart girl 
for order cooking, 
add Italy 1 col

28018-5-26

Oirl WANTED—General work, 
^ Richard’s Lunch Room, 276 Prince 
William street. . 28010-5-29

WANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply 1. 
" C. R. Dining Room, Depot, city.

27990-5-25 .

F ITCH BN GIRL Wanted immediate- 
ly, Grand Union Cafe. 27995-5-26

iTVANTED—Coat makers. Highest 
' wages to first-class hands. Apply 

at once to C. B. Pidgeon, cor. Main and 
Bridge streets. t.f.
WANTED—Girl for restaurant. Apply 

2 Water street. 27892-5-27.

«TWO Extra Girls to work in store at 
,x Sea Side Park, evenings, holidays. 

Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union 
27870-5-25.

etc.
street.

chambermaid
27866-5-22

XVANTED—Experienced 
’ Apply Victoria Hotel.

■WANTED—A second cook, one who 
1 ’ ’ understands order cooking preferred 
good wages to right party. Apply Stew
ard of Union Club. 27868-5-25

WANTED

(WANTED—Two or three rooms for 
vv light housekeeping Address Box 20 

28037-5-30care Times.
WANTED—At Fairville by two gen- 
” tleraen, Room, Furnished or Un

furnished for the summer. ’Phone 1949-11 
28046-5-26

'WANTED—Furnished cottage on 1. 
” C. R. for summer months. Address 
“Cottage” care Times. 6-29

(WANTED—General housework of any 
’’’ kind. Mrs. Duncan, 101 Exmoutb
street, 279*0-5-28

4
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AUCTIONS

Brass Beds, solid mah. 
h Tables, Bedroom, Bed- 

room Suites, Parlor Furl 
I niture, almost new Wilton

li------------J Carpets, English Billiard
U and Fool Table, McClary
a Gas and Coal Range, etc.
AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Lieutenant E% A. 

Sturdee to sell at his residence, comer 
Queen, and Canterbury streets, on Wed
nesday afternoon, May 26tb, at 2 o’clock, 
the contents of his house, consisting in 
part; Parlor, hall, dining room and bed
room Wilton carpets, brass and iron beds, 
bedroom suites, mattresses, springs, oak 
secretary, mah.- tables, parlor chairs, 
Morris chair, pictures, etc, 8 section 
chest of drawers, McClary coal and gas 
range, 1 English combination billiard 
and pool table, oilcloth, and a large 
quantity of other household requisites.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
5-26.

ten We are still continuing 
to sell Roses, Lily Bulbs, ; 
Shrubs, Etc., at private * 
sale at store, 96 Ger
main street.

R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

>

•Phone 973.

WANTED—MALE HELP

W'ANTED—At once, a boy, at Allan’s 
Drug Store, 29 Waterloo.

28029-5-30

BE A DETECTIVE. Earn $25 to $75 
weekly, chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Write for par
ticulars to Loraine Detective System. 
Inc, Dept. 153, Boston, Mass.

f WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
x at home In spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept, 827,

5-25

iton, Mass.

XVANTED—Smart, young man to work 
’ ' in creamery. Apply Standard 
Creamery, 189 Main.

WANTED—Boy about fifteen for of* 
' flee. Apply P. O. Box 46.

27978-8-26

28014-8-26

fi ,

"BOY WANTED to learn drug buei- 
"*■* ness, with or without experience. 
Apply 87 Charlotte street. 27961-8-23

BOY WANTED—W. H. Hayward, 88 
1 Princess. t.f.

to learnA BRIGHT BOY wanted
shoe business, gent’s furnishing, 

clothing business, Apply C. B. Pidgeon, 
comer Main and Bridge streets.

!

t.f.

iV7ANTED—Shoemakers, repair wqrk.
None but steady men nhed apply. 

Sinclair’s, 65 Brussels |tpeet,
27905-6-27.

BOY WANTED for general work in 
x store, and office. Apply in own 
handwriting. Stating age and experience; 
give references. P. O. Box 108.

27871-5-26a

SHOEMAKER WANTED. Apply 
V7 Monahan 4 Co, 166 Union street.

5-26

A BLE-BODIED MEN for firemen, 
brakemen, $120 monthly ; experience 

unnecessary, Railway, care Times-Star.
27247-6-8

SITUATIONS WANTED
1 X

WANTED—Position as housekeeper in 
” small family of adults or care for 

elderly people. Address Housekeeper, 
care Times. 27997-5-26

TCE CREAM Maker with four years’ 
x creamery experience, desires posi
tion. Address “Ice Cream Maker” care 
Times office. 27947-5-28

POSITION as baker or cook wanted 
X Write “Baker”, care of Times.

27891-5-27.

(WANTED—Position, housekeeper ti 
’ widower or bachelor. Address U. 

V, care Times. 27898-6-27.

WANTED—Work looking after a horse 
’ ' or gardening or handy man around 

the house by a strictly temperate 
Apply stating wages. “Laborer” care 
Times Office. 27843-5-36

manZi
«

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE—Bedroom, kitchen, dining 
X and parlor furniture. Been in use 
onlv few months. Bargains for quick 
buvers. Apply 81 Millidge ave.

28039-5-80
MAHOGANY Parlor table, etc, DtirnY' 

ian. ’Phone 2229-31. 27965-5-29’

SALE—A kitchen range, • only- 
short time, good heater andFor

cooker. Good reasons for selling. Apply 
126 St. James street.

used a

27919-5-28

POR SALE—One Bureau, $1.00; 1 Oil 
x 1 Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 
1 Round Table, $3.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring,
G rath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; ’Phone 1346-21.

$1.60.—Mc-

WANTED TO PURCHASE

XVANTED—To purchase, left off 
T clothing, boots, etc. High class 
prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street. tf

HOME COOKING

JTOME COOKING—Orders taken fo# 
all kinds of home cooking. Apply 

Miss R. Rutledge, 113 Winter street 
Phone Main 792-21. 27798-5—81

LOST AND FOUND
i

T OST—Saturday evening, gold flag 
stick pin, 1914. Finder kindly re

turn to Times office. 2T809-5—24
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One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Psid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

POUs

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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This Beautiful Player Piano 
Regular $800

4

NOW $495
$20 Cash and $10 a month
rr $10.00 of Music given free with each 
UL Player Plano; also one year free tuning

J. CLARK 4 SON, Li
17 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Facts in Brief
Upright Piano», regular price ^

Upright Pianoa, regular prtce^375.00^^

Player Pianos, regular price $850.00
Now $550.00

Player Pianoa. regular price $800.00,
Now $495.00

TERMS:
Pianos from $200 to $800, $10 cash and $7 per month 
Pianos from £00 to 400, 16 cash and 8 per month 
Pianoa from 400 to 60 ', 20 cash and 10 per month

Orchestra Every Afternoon and 
Evening

CUT THIS OUT AMD MAIL

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

Please send me list and cuts of 
sale by return mail.pianos o* 

Name (tLu) 
Post Office

BE SURE AND SELECT
YOUR PIANO TODAY

REGULAR $375
:

: I
I
I

Jr"% i i-TlTH
«

SALE PRICE $225
Terms: $10.00 Cash, $6.00 Per Month

This is absolutely the 
last chance you will 
have at these prices.

Open Till 10 Tonight

Mason & Risch
and

Other Standard Makes

x
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iDon’t Pay Fancy Prices For Pure Food
Buy at PHILPS’

These Cash Prices Will Hold Good Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
McAvity's MessengerThe Store of 

Cleanliness
ir •<&

I

PROCLAMATION
15c. pkgi. “Bird’s” Blanc Mange Powder,20c. lb.Fresh Figs (largest size)................................

14 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar with order. Lawn Mowers2 for 25c.
French Macaroni Alphabets for Soups, pkge. 15c.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
respectfully requests that Sunday, the 
twenty-third day of May Inst, be ob
served as “Patriotic Sunday” through
out the province, and that on that day 
the clergymen of the several churches 
and others in sermons and addresses im
press upon their hearers the necessity of 
further assisting the motherland in the 
great struggle in which she is engaged 
for a better civilization by joining those 
who have already enlisted and are now 
so gallantly fighting the bàttles of the 
empire.

|9mFor $1.00 
.. For 27c. 
Pkge. 10c.

Beautiful lawns are made and keprt 
beautiful only by constant care and at
tention.

Buy a good lawn mower and it will 
be a pleasure for you to care for your 
lawn. The mowers we sell are built 
in a factory where they have specialized I 
for years on mowers that cut clean and ■1 
hold an edge. High class materials and 
workmanship being used in their con
struction, they therefore wear well, look 
well and work well.

2 package, Grapenutz..
California Seeded Rabin»
40c. tin California Peaches, finest quality, large

iFRESH FRUITS AND GREEN VEGE
TABLES

New Juicy Seedless Oranges ......
New Juicy Seedless Lemons........
Florida Grapefruit, fine quality........
New Havana Pineapples, large size
Fine Red Table Apples............................... 40c. doz.
Cape Cod Cranberries........................3 qts. for 25c.
Fresh Rhubarb............................................ 7c. lb.
Cucumbers ............................................... • • -J2c, each
Celery ............................................................. 10c. each
Fresh Tomatoes...........................18c. lb.
FRESH STRAWBERRIES arriving every boat 

at the lowest market price.

L>
,35c. doz. 
.20c. doz. 

3 for 25c.
35c. «tins
15c.20c. jar Lipton’s Marmalade.....................

20c. jar Maconochie’s Marmalade............
25c. bottle Pure Gold Essence Lemon or

Vanilla . ............................. ••.........
Imported Malt Vinegar, full quart bottles.. ..25c. 
Best Quality Green or Wax Beans, 3 tins for 27c. 
Libby’s Whole Strawberries, in heavy syrup,

Bottles 35c. 
Per tin, 29c. 

Powdered Ammonia, large pkgs......................... 6c.

18c.15c.
■s.

«19c. Some are the plain grey 
variety—some are the “Cool 
style,” made from firm fabric, 
some are skeleton lined— all 
are good stylish-looking suits 
and all you men will need 
’em this season. It’s going to 
be a regular two-piece season. 
Prices $12 to $23.
Summer shirts $1 to $4.60. 
Summer trousers $1.76 and up. 
Store closed Monday, 24th 
inst. Tuesday let us show you 
the best there is in clotting 
for men and young men.

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY CLOTHING

Gilmour’s
66 King Street

\

william cruikshank.
Private Secrtary.

Fredericton, N. B., May 18, 1915.
Instant Postum W. & B. “JUNIOR" 

MOWER
“DIAMOND SPECIAL"

Ball Bearing Mower.
This machine is unexcelled for 

its even cutting and long wearing 
qualities. It is made of material 
of the highest quality and fitted 
with Patent Ball Bearing adjust
ing device. The 
blades of best kni 
adjusted to Cutter Bar by special 
adjusting and Locking Device.

Size, inches. 14 16 18 20
Bach ......$$50 8.75 9.25 950

Where Cleanliness and 
Satisfaction Prevail

5-28.PHILPS* Ideal Grocery, This is a fully guaranteed and ■1 
easy running machine made on the I 
same lines as the W. & B. Junior I 
Ball Bearing Mower, except that I 
instead of Ball Bearings It is lit- I j 
ted with self-aligning adjustable I 

Reel Shaft Bearings.
Size, Inches. 14 16 18 20 li

Bach $5.75 600 650 6.75 I

After Hard 
Boiled EgÿPhone Main 886

1 has five 
steel and is

Ree
ife

EATING IN BERLIN. for a whole pheasant and half a peck of 
cabbage—say enough to furnish a full 
meal for two tolerably hungry adults 
and a child.—Irvin S. Cobb, in Saturday 
Evening Post.

STORES AND BUILDINGS
i

Humorist’s Idea of the Wonderful Ap
petites of the Natives in Germany's 
Capital.

"BRIGHT Offices, opposite Dominion 
Express. Apply 74 Germain street.

27888-5-27.
W. & B. “JUNIOR"

Ball Bearing Mower.
ft.

“NORKA" MOWERIn the Colorado district, rainstorms 
frequently occur during which not one 
single drop of water reaches the earth. 
The rain can be seen falling from the 
clouds high above the desert, but when 
the water reaches the strata of hot, dry 
air beneath the clouds the water is en
tirely absorbed before falling h^lf the 
distance to the ground.

double, The average Berliner has a 
t chin running all the way around and 
1 four rolls of fat on the back of his 

i neck, all closely clipped and shaved, so 
as to bring out their full beauty and 
eymmfetry, and he lias a figure that 
makes him look as though an earth
quake had shaken loose everything on 
the top floor and it had all fallen through 
iitio lus dining-room. 1

Your true Berliner eats hi» regular 
daily meals, four in number and all 
large ones, and In between times he now 
and then gathers a bite. For instance, 
about ten o’clock in the morning he 
knocks off for an hour and has a few 

of hard boiled coffee and some

This machine is made of higfh 
grade material throughout, is 
strong and at the same time of 
light weight and draft. The Ball 
Bearing adjustment is the simplest 
and most effective made. The 
frame is strong and rigid and all 
working parts are incased to pro
tect them from duet.

Size, inches. 14 16 18 20
Each

This ia a low-priced mower but ■ j 
not a cheap machine. It Is war
ranted against defects in work
manship and material and stands 
at the head of Its class as a med
ium priced machine.

and sandwiches there 
never b , enough cold 
tea to *o around. 
Keep your mouth 
moist and cool with

noon he browses a bit, just to keep up 
his appetite for dinner. This, though, is 
but a snack—say a school of Bismarck 
herring and a kraut pie, some more cof
fee and more cake and one thing and 
another—merely a preliminary to the 
real food, which will be coming,, along 
a little later on.

Between acts at the theatre he ex
cuses himself and goes out and pre
pares his stomach for supper, which will 
follow st 11 o’clock, by drinking two 
or three steins of thick beer and nib
bling on such-small tidbits as a few links 
of German sausage or the upper half 
of a raw ham.

There are forty-seven distinct and 
separate varieties of German sausage, 
and three of them are edible, but the 
ham, in my judgment, i« greatly over
rated.

In Germany, however, there is a pheas
ant agreeably smothered in young cab
bage, which is delicious and in season 
plentiful. The only drawback to com
plete enjoyment of this dish is that the 
grasping and avarions German restaur
ant keeper has the confounded nerve to 
charge yoiu, in our money, forty cents

STERLING CUM
Sc . 12 14 16

$4.00 4.25 450
Size

Cainj Picnicking tomorrow? Each$650 6.75 7.00 750

Rubber Garden Hose—Best Grades
[ej

gtSSSEsSSrSSr
spray, as desired.

cups
sweet, sticky pastry with whipped cream 
on it.

Then about four o’clock in the after-
. 1-2 8-4
$5.00 $6.00
755 9.00
8.40 10.00

Size, inches -..................................................................
Standard Hose, plain, 50 feet complete.............
XXX Seamless Hose, plain, 50 feet complete
Wire Wound Hose, 50 feet complete . .............

We can also furnish Hose cut to any length desired and Hose Pipes, 
Couplings, Bands, Menders, etc, separately.

25c.DR.*. W. CHASFS 
CATARRH POWDER

is sent direct to the diseased parta by thf 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcer* 
clears the airpr-amges, stops drop 

tjSZXJ/ pings in the th/oat and permanent:
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
26c. a box ; blower free._ Accept n< 

substitutes. All dealers or

V

\

Lawn Sprinklers
(Ball Bearing

Mounted on runners ; 
can be easily palled across 
the lawn. This sprinkler 
has 8-arm head and the 
revolving arms throw the 
water over a large or 
small circle as desired.

Bach ..................$1.25..
THE DANDY.

Same style base as the 
Mayflower; but supplied 
with controlling nozzle in 
place of revolving arms. 

Bach ..............65c.

THE MAYFLOWER

A What Dyspeptics
Should Eat

lV

m ftA

This is
The Last Day

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE
“Indigestion and practically all forms 

of stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten, due to acidity; therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating food that is acid in its nature, or 
which by chemical action in the stomach 
develops acidity. Unfortunately, such 
a rule eliminates most foods which are 
pleasant to the taste às well as those 
which are rich in blood, flesh and nerve 
building properties. This is the ration 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers 
are usually so thin, emaciated and lack
ing in that vital energy which can only 
come from a well fed body. For the 
benefit of those sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude from their diet all 
starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gluten products. I would suggest 
that you should try a meal of any food 
or foods which you may like, in moder
ate amount, taking immediately after
wards a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia in a little hot or cold water. This 
will neutralize any acid which may be 
present, or which may be formed, and 
instead1 of the usual feeling of uneasi
ness end fullness, you will find that your 
food agrees with you perfectly. Bisnrat- 
ed magnesia is doubtless the best food 
corrective and antacid known. It has no 
direct action on the stomach; but by 
neutralizing the aridity of trite food con
tents, and thus removing the source of 
the acid irritation which inflames the 
delicate stomach lining, it does more 
than could possibly Re done by any drug 
or medicine. As a physician, I believe 
in the use of medicine whenever neces
sary, but I must admit that I cannot 
see the sense of dosing an inflamed and 
irritated stomach with drugs instead of 
getting rid of the acid—the cause of all 
the trouble. Get a little bisurated mag
nesia from your druggist, eat what you 
want at your next meal take some of the 
bisurated magnesia as directed above, 
and see if I’m not right."

I i

60c.of THE HERO, Brass Ring
A

u Hammocks
The Big PianoM

The celebrated Palmer make; noted 
for beauty of design, strength and last
ing qualities.f-'

Salei. No. 191 E—Close twill and canvas weave; handsome colored stripes with 
Jaequered effects; with pillow and deep valance. Size 86x78.
Each .. .......................... .............................................. .................................

No. 281 E—Close twill weave, strong and sharp Jaequered design and col
orings; with pillow and deep valance. Size -36x80.
Each ............................................................................................

No. 251 E—Close twill and sateen weave, jaequered design of conven
tional type; with pillow and t’eep valance. Size 38x82 
Each .........;........................................................................................

$150
/,

I.*- $1.75

$2.00
No. 281 E—Close canvas and basket weave in a brilliant plaid effect;

Size 42x82.with pillow and deep valance. 
Each ................................................. $250
No. 821G—Firm canvas weave, a popular machine embroidered num

ber; witlx deep fulled valance and upholstered pillow.
Each ..........................................................................................................

No. 841 G—Close, firm twill weaves; a Jaequered design combining 
minute detail with strength of outline; with deep, fulled valance and lay- 
back upholstered pillow; suspension at head divided by wood bar. Size
40x82. Each .............................................................................................................. $350

No. 451 G—Open figured gauze weave in plain, handsome colors, with 
whi#6 stripes; concealed spreader at head and foot, double cord and rope 
sfcfihging, the rope replacing the usual loop ends and terminating round 
the Spreader; with valance arid lay-back upholstered pillow. Size 45x90. 
Each .............................................................................................................................  $4.00

No. 452 G—Firm canvas weave, a popular machine embroidered num
ber. Deep, extra fulled valance; suspension at head divided by varnished 
wood bar; lay-back upholstered pillow. Size 42x84.
Each .........................................................................................

■vy Size 88x82.
.......... $3.00

i

i

$450

The White Mountain Freezer
The superiority of this Freezer is due to the famous 

triple motion.
It is quick freezing and produces smooth, delicious 

ice cream more economically and with less labor than 
any other freezer.

The cut shows the construction and position of the 

mechanism.

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERS A MESSAGE TO THIN

WEAK, SCRAWNY FOLKS
l

lufseturine of fine ruge from yourThe
old carpel.

Send for free booklet containing valuable 
information, price*, «hipping instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

An Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 Lbs Of 
Solid, Healthy, Permanent flesh

Thin, /nervouh, undeveloped men and 
women everywhere are heard to say, “I 
can’t understand why I do not get fat.
; eat plenty of good, nourishing food.” 
The reason is just this: You cannot get 
fat, no matter how much you cat, unless 
your digestive organs assimilate the fat- 
imaking dements of your food instead of 
passing them out through the body as 
waste.

What is needed is a means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of the 
stomach and intestines to absorb the 
oils and fats and hand them over to the 
blood, where they may reach the starved, 
shrunken, run-down tissues and build 
them up. The thin person’s body is like 
a dry sponge—eager and hungry for the 
fatty materials of which it is being de
prived by the failure of the alimentary 
canal to take them from the food. The 
best way to overcome this sinful waste 
of flesh building elements and to stop 
the leakage of fats is to use Sargol, the 
recently discovered regenerative force 

. that is recommended so highly by phy- 
I sicians here and abroad. Take a little 
: gargol tablet with every meal and notice 
how quickly your cheeks fill out and 

! rolls of firm, healthy flesh are deposited 
i over vour body, covering each bony 
; angle iind projecting point. Your drug
gist lias Sargol, or can get it from his 
wholesaler, and will refund your money 
if you are not satisfied with the gain ill 
weight it produces as stated on the 
guarantee in each package. It is inex
pensive, easy to take and highly effi-

Caution:—While Sargoi has produced 
remarkable results in overcoming nerv- 

dyspepsia and general 
troubles, it should not be taken Junless 
you are willing to gain ten pouhds or 
more, for it is a wonderful flcshdêuilder.

812 3
$2.20 $2.75. $355 $3.90 $4.80 $6.30

10 12 15 20 25
$8.00 $10.15 $12.50 $15.90 $20.40

Quarts
Each
Quarts
Each

64
THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 

368-370 Main Street, St. John N. B. Pet year 
•n this coupon end .end it in.

Deer Sire:—Plecce forward me one of your 
free booklets.

NAME____

I ADDRESS _.

-f

Refrigerators
Keep your food clean, cool and sani

tary. Time was when a Refrigerator 
was considered a luxury, but today the 
Refrigerator is the most necessary piece 
of furniture in hot weather.

gK
No. Length. Depth. Height. Each. 

N 33 in. 22 in. 43 in. $10.50
D 32 in. 21 in. 46 in 11.00
R 31 in. 22 in. 51 in. 15.00
C 30 in. 21 in. 54 in. 18.50

21N 36 in. 23 in. 46 in. 2950
31E 32 in. 22 in. 54 in. 39.00

A bilious condition of the syatem is 
the result of inaction of the liver, often 
causing severe headache through the 
eyea and temples, culminating some
time» in nausea and vomiting, which 
is frequently followed by a bilious 
diarrhoea.

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, when 
taken a» directed, stimulates the peptic 
glands of the stomach and increases 
the contraction of its muscles from 
above downward. Th’6 9ct*on ** com- 
manicated to the intestines and in
creases the flow of the intestinal juice, 
thus stimulating the ducts of the livtr 
to pour out the bile, when it can be 
carried downward by the laxative 
action of the Salt, instead of remaining 
to dog up the liver and flow back into 
the stomach.

Thus, if a person who is subject to 
Biliousness and Bilious Headache will 
use Abbey's Effervescent Salt, the 
natural action of the Stomach, liver 

up and 
e system.

Sold everywhere at 25c. and 60c.
Sold bv E. Clinton Brawn.

Croquet Sets
A

The popular lawn game. We 
have a nice assortment of sets 
at the following prices; $1.00, 
$155, $2.75, $4.75.

K

I

T. McAVITY $ SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B. raachand intestine will be kept 

bile can accumulate in the
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BANISH BILE!
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WHAT YOU NEED
is a thoroughly sound, honest, 
straightforward opinion, sup
ported by the necessary skill, 
experience skill, experience 
qualifications and reputation. 
This we offer you.

Our system of eyesight test
ing has no superior.

W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 Unkm St.

K.

Optometrists 
and Opticians 

Open Evenings

:Z

S;\
TTOR colds in the chest or sore 
l* throats; for rheumatism or 
stiffness; for sprains and cramps. 
Capsicum “Vaseline” brings 
quick relief.

CAPSICUM

Vaseline
Trademark

Mad* In Canada •
It does all that a mustard plaster 
will do. Is cleaner, easier to apply, 
and will not blister the skill.
There are many Other “Vkselme” 
preparations—simple home reme
dies that should be in every family 
—Carbolated •‘Vaseline,’’ an 
antiseptic dressing for cuts, insect 
bites, etc. ; “Vaseline" Analgic, 
for neuralgia and headaches; pure 
“Vaseline," for piles, chilblains, 
etc., and others.
AVOID SUBSTITUTES. Insist en ”Veie- 
line” In oriiinnl pecknree besrinc the name. 
CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.. 
Cetmolidsted. For rale it ill Chcmlm nnd • 
General Stores. Five booklet on renueit.

CHESEBROUGH MFC CO.
(ConsoiMsted)leao CHABOT AVE., MONTREAL

The Store of 
. Quality

immiHtifi mi

Packet of
WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY y 
STICKY FI Y CATCHER '

■ •«.--- £
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The 55th N. & and P. t I. Regiment must be recruited to full strength within ten days
■ v V;

Every fighting unit we can send to the front means one step nearer peace.
Who Will Enlist Today for Overseas Service ?

/'The 55th N, B, and P, E, I, Regiment requires from six hundred to seven hundred men, 
severity men a day to make up the required number within the time limit,

This Regiment is commanded by Lieut, Col, J, R, Kirkpatrick of Debec Jet,, N, B,, v/ith th^ following 
staff:—

Second in Command, Major H, S, Jones, Apohaqui, N, B,; Jr. Major, T, C, Donald, Chatham, N, B.; Chap
lain, Capt, Rev. H, E, Thomas, St, John, N, B.; Paymaster, Capt. J, D. K, McNaughton, Miramichi, N. B.; Medical 
Officer, Capt, A, E. Gardiner, McAdam Jet,, N, B,; Adjutant, Major S. S. Wetmore, Clifton, N, B,| Quartermaster^ 
Lieut, Kirkpatrick, St. John, N, B,

, ___ ' /
f Officers commanding double companies:—

■ A, Co., Major J, J, Bull, Woodstock, N. B.—Capt, C, E, Williams,
B, Co,, Major Osborne—Capt, Woodbridge, Fredericton, N. B,
C, Co,, Major F, H, Rowe, Moncton, N, B,—Capt, Campbell, Charlottetown, P, E, I.

, D, Co,, Major E, C. Weyman, St, John, N. B,—Capt, W, E, Forbes, Richibucto, N, B.
Recruiting officers will be found at all the principal points of New Brunswick, Men will on application be 

submitted to a preliminary medical examination and will be furnished at once with transportation . to Sussex, 
where the 55th Regiment is now in camp, On raching Sussex they will undergo the final medical examination 
and will if satisfactory be placed immediately upon the pay roll,

The conditions are as follows:—-

We must have

• #'

%

- Tri

th-i *» * 
>4 ><■ ‘i

KITCHENER WANTSt£ : v ■
-

Who Will Enlist?

MORE MEN
t

THEIR FAMILIESTHE VOLUNTEERS
THE PERIOD OF ENLISTMENT Is for the dur

ation of the war and for six months after 
termination if required,

THE RATE OF PAY is $1,10 per day and 
found for seven days a week, equal to $33 
per month,

IF DISABLED, the soldier will receive a pen
sion at such rates as may be fixed by the 
Government,

IF WOUNDED OR ILL, the soldier will be well
' cared for and sent back to his home at the 

proper time.

SOLDIERS MAY ASSIGN any portion of their 
regular qay to wives or others, and such 
sums will be paid regularly, to the persons 
so designated,

WIVES OF VOLUNTEERS will receive twenty 
dollars per month separation allowance 
from the Canadian Government over and 
above the soldiers pay, ,

THE PATRIOTIC FUND will supplement this 
with an .additional allowance as described 
hereafter,

SHOULD ANY OF THE SOLDIERS BE KILLED
their wives and children will become 
wards of the Canadian Government, and 
generous provision will be made for them,

T

The National Patriotic Fund Committee has decided on a basis of distribution of funds among the wives and children, and other 
dependents of volunteers. It is estimated that a wife on her own account requires Thirty Dollars Per Month for her maintenance. 
Canadian Government provides Twenty Dollars per month of this amount and the Patriotic Fund the remaining Ten Dollars, if required. 
Children between ten and fifteen years of age are allowed twenty-five cents per day; from five to ten years of age, fifteen cents per day; and 
under five years of age, ten cents per day. Thus a wife and three children of the ages of three, seven and twelve, may receive a total month
ly allowance of Forty-five Dollars, of which Twenty Dollars Is payable by the Canadian Government and Twenty-five Dollars by the Patriotic 
Fund. This Is of course In addition to the Thirty-three Dollars per month paid to the soldier, and which may be assigned by him to his 
taqiilyi

The

Besides the above, provision Is made for a compassionate allowance for temporary extraordinary need, such as accident, sickness, 
etc. In short, the whole purpose of the Patriotic Fund Is so to supplement the Government allowance as to provide all reasonable comfort for 
the families of men on service. Such provision. In each Individual case, is subject to the report of local committees, who shall consider all 

‘ the circumstances of families affected, with respect to the earnings of members of such families, amounts received from former employer of 
the soldiers, and other sources of income.

Every reasonable provision is thus made for dependent relatives, and volunteers need have no anxiety regarding the welfare 
those left behind.

of
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■ MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESof precious ointment for another for 
whom the Saviour of men said that her 
act would be spoken of as a memorial 
for her wherever the Gospel should be 
preached. The death of no one on or 
offithe stage has elicited so much gentle 
comment and regret as the death of 
John Bunny. The best of it is that in 
his case thfc good he did was not held 
back from him. He heard of it while 
he was here, and he knew it was sin
cere. The more he realized that he was 
a contributor to the pleasure of others, 
the more he did to merit It. If there 
ever was anyone who did not weary of 
well doing it was this man whose death 
came at the season when the harmonies 
of nature are in sweet accord.—New 
York Mirror. '

If you only knew
of theArthur Henderson, a leader 

British Labor party, has beçn selected 
as the new head of the local govern-

board, succeeding Ht.
/

How delicious the clean, dustless teas of 
“SAL AD A” brand are, you would hasten 
to use them. Hon. H L.rnent 

Samuel.
In Toronto last night, fcefore the I,ill. 

eial Club Federation, Sir*Wilfrid I.anriri 
delivered a notable address in which ha 
denounced the policy fof an election in 
the hour of the empire’s peril. He cit
ed the British example 
should be followed, and referring to a 
mid-war election said: “I would not 
to open the portals of office with such 
a bloody key.”

11SALMA" as one which

care

Black, Green 
or Mixed. } Sealed Packets only.

To Preserve its Goodness.
B 149

CATARRH NEVER STOPS IN THE SAME PLACE 
REACHES THE LUNGS-OEVELOPS CONSUMPTION

tenance as it was brought out by the 
camera shall be seen, of necessity regret 
will follow that he who lived to please 
and amuse others is no more- This is 
the penalty of doing good. But it is the 
immutable law. The lesson of a life like 
that of John Bunny is this—that he did 
not play a part to the screen simply to 
make others laugh, but because it was 
his nature. The elements were so mix
ed in him that they would have made 
rifts in o stone wall if a camera had 
never been heard of. Most of. us can he 
gracious when there is anything in it to 
tickle our vanity or make our purses 
bulge. Nobody knows with certainty 
whether, if John Bunny had been puz
zled with the problem of the next meal, 
or, like Richard III had been forced to 
ask “where to morrow?” he would have 
been able to be the stepping stone for 
others to sunny vistas. But his every 
day warrants one in believing that, if 
anybody could have made the wolf turn 
tail and vamoose, John Bunny was the 

And it was not for John Bunny 
that he did this, but for others.

It was the woman who broke her box

Vitagraph Company, chose Miss Wood
ruff to appear in the leading roles in 
feature productions, and features in ad
dition to taking several weeks to pro
duce, are also booked for release several 
months in advance. While in Texas, 
Miss Woodruff appeared in three fea
tures, and one has been completed since 
her return to the Brooklyn studio ; but 
none has yet been released os Broadway 
Star Features are hooked for the Vita- 
graph Theatre weeks in advance. Thus 
it is that the screen has been deprived 
of Miss Woodruff's charming ability for 
so long.
' Lottie Briscoe closed her engagement 

with the Lubin Company last Saturday, 
bringing to an end what was probably 
the longest partnership in pictures, the 
Arthur Johnson-Lottle Briscoe combina
tion. These two stars have worked to
gether for the past three and a half 
years. Miss Briscoe has not yet an
nounced her plans for the future.

It remains to be seen whether John 
Bunny on the screen will continue to 
please picture patrons, now that he is 
dead. Wherever the light of his coun-

To Stop a Cold Quickly and 
Prevent Catarrh, Use 

"Catarrhozone”

Right to where the living germ of 
Catarrh is working will the healing v 
fumes of Catarrhozone go in ten sec
onds.

No liquid medicine can penetrate to 
the deep recesses that Catarrhozone 
bathes with its soothing vapor—that's 
jpst why it proves so wonderfully ef
fective.

The health-laden vapor of Catarrho
zone cures the worst of coughs and 
hoarseness. The uttermost parts of the 
bronchial tubes are reached. Bronchitis 
if cured—every cell in the head, throat 
and nose is treated by Catarrhosone's 
wonderful fumes. - ■ -t

You can’t beat Catarrhozone for 1, 
huskiness, weak throat, sons nostrils, L 
catarrhal and bronchial trouble of any 1 
kind. Get the complete 11.00 outfit. 
Smaller size 80c. Trial size 25c, at 
dealers everywhere.

Nothing more serious than the com
mon cold.

If it gains headway you can’t stop It 
from running into Catarrh, deafness, or 
serious throat trouble.

Catarrh spreads very fast.
From'nose to throat it goes In a day. 

Soon the Bronchial tubes are affected— 
and before you know it, unless very 
healttiy the lungs are hit, and it’s too 
late.

While you have the chance, drive 
colds and Catarrh right out of the sys
tem. ’

You can quickly do so by Inhaling the 
rich piney vapor of Catarrhozone.

man.
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“ We Are Fighting 
For Our Lives

LORD HALDANE

Ÿ
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Viola Allen In 
‘The White Sister’ 

On The Screen

Eczema for 
Two Years

Cured by 
Zam-Buk

English Actor 
German Victim 
. On Lusitania

Mrs. A. Warwick, Cooke
ville, Ont., writes “For two 
years I was badly troubled with 
eczema on my leg. I used 
various selves and lotions, but 
could get no relief. The sores 
kept getting worse until fin
ally I was obliged to give up 
my work. I was in despair 
when one day a friend advised 
me to try Zam-Buk. I did so, 
and I cannot tell you how 
pleased I was with the result. 
Zam-Buk quickly allayed the 
itching and smarting sensa
tion, and finally healed the 
sores, 
as ever.

Hundreds of others suffering 
from eczema have ended this dis
ease by applying Zam-Buk, some 
even after suffering twenty-five 
years and spending hundreds of 
dollars oh medical treatment.

Zem-Buk Is purely herbal. 
Unlike ordinary ointments it 
It does not contain harsh min
erals, poisonous coloring mat
ter, or coarse animal fats which 
in a short time go rancid. 
As soon as Zam-Buk is applied 
to a wound or sore its herbal 
essences penetrate to the very 
root of the trouble, kill the 
disease, and relieve the pain.

Use Zam-Buk for cuts, burns, 
bruises, eczema, piles, pimples, 
chronic sores, chapped hands, 
frost bites, and all akin diseases 
and injuries., «At all druggists 
and stores, or postpaid from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, on receipt 
of price, 60c. box, 3 boxes $1.26.

Send this article, name of 
paper, and lc. stamp (for re
turn postage) for FREE 
TRIAL BOX.

Her Reasons For Going IntoErnest Lambert Who Played In 
America In “Red Rose”

■
Filmdom

LOTTIE BRISCOE LEAVES LUBINEMMA BONN IN VAUDEVILLE
Will Joha Bunny’s Face and Smiles 

Still Prove Drawing Cards ? 
New York Paper Raises The 
Qyestion

She Was in St John Some Years 
Ago; The Frehman Players’ 
Plans; General Gossip of The 
Stage My leg Is now as well

Among the lamentable victims of 
the Lusitania disaster was -Ernest Lam
bert. He was on his way>to London, 
where he was to appear in a forthcom
ing musical revue. Mr. Lambert was a 
comedian of originality and refinement. 
His exceptional ability and personality 
made any part he assumed a fine piece 
of characterization. His first appearance 
in America was made in the Weber and 
Fields productions at the old music hall 
on lower Broadway. Subsequently he 
was engaged for a principal role in 
“Havana” at the Casino Theatre. In this 
production he achieved the greatest hit 
of his career, playing the part of a “silly 
ass Englishman." It will be recalled that 
he sang in company with an octette of 
comedy girls, the two song hits of the 
play, “Hello, People” and “Cupid’s 
Telephone.” Later Mr. Lambert appear
ed in “The Red Rose” and “Gypsy 
Love.” In the early part of this season 
he was seen in a leading part with Lew 
Fields in “The High Cost of Loving.”

Emma Dunn, who played in St. John 
some years ago presented John Stokes’s 
“The Baby” at the Palace, New York, 
this week. When Mr. Stokes wrote “A 
Regular Business Man," he constructed 
an adroit and breezy 
sketch, “The Baby," 
wife, is an obvious attempt at pathos, 
according to dramatic exchanges.

A penniless emigrant mother brings 
her little baby to a foundling asylum. 
She has not heard from her husband in 
weeks and is destitute. Finally she signs 
a paper giving up all rights to the child, 
and departs. A few moments later she 
hurries back—with her husband. He has 
located a good position in Pittsburgh 
and has returned to get his wife and 
baby. But the hospital authorities re
fuse to give up the child. It’s against 
the rules. The mother pleads and the 
house physician’s heart is touched- He 
takes a chance with his position and 
gives the mother her child. That’s all 
there is to the story.

Robert Edeeon is the latest leading 
player to receive a legacy. From an uncle 
—William Edeson—who died last De
cember without leaking a will, lie has in
herited property valued at $100,000. Part 
of the inheritance includes rich lands in 
Louisiana. Mr. Edeson lately left the cast 
of “Sinners” to appear in motion pic
tures.

Percy Burton, for the past eight years 
general manager for Forbea-Robertsan, 
has formed a partnership with Granville 
Barker and Lillah 
on tour next season 
Lion,” and “The Man Who Married a 
Dumb Wife,” which featured Mr. Bark
er’s repertory season at Wallack’s. The 
new style of staging employed in these 
plays will be retained for the road sea
son.

Viola Allen, who after years of suc
cess on the stage in classical and modern 
roles, will appear for the first time in 
photoplays in the production of “The 
White Sister,” accepted Eseanay’s offer 
after refusing many tempting proposi
tions from other motion picture concerns. 
It was largely for sentimental reasons 
that Miss Allen has consented to enact 
the leading role in this last and best 
work of F. Marion Crawford, the noted 
author.

“While, of course, the financial consid
eration was very flattering,” said Miss 
Allen, “yet none of the offers or induce
ments to appear in any other motion 
pictures had been considered by 
til this proposition by Essanay to pro
duce. ‘The White Sister.’

‘Tlie reason this particularly appealed 
to me was because of my warm admira
tion for the author and his family and 
the earnest wishes of the latter that I 
should appear 
Crawford’s last wdrk, as I had done in 
dramatic form. I am quite looking for
ward to my experience in this new field.”

The feeling of the Crawford family to
wards Miss Allen and the reason for 
their wishing her to appear in this 

.photoplay is clearly shown by the in
scription written by Elizabeth Marion 
Crawford, widow of the author, in a 
special edition of “The White Sister,” 
she sent to Miss Allen the first New 
Year after Mr. Crawford’s death. The in
scription reads:—

“To the ‘White Sister-’ With grateful 
appreciation ■ of her understanding and 
Interpretation of toy husband’s best 
work.”

That an actress’ ability should keep 
her from, the screen for several months 
seems impossible; but that is the unusual 
experience of Eleanor Woodruff, the 
Vitagraph star, whom picture fans have 
not seen since Pathe released “The Gods 
of Wrath,” when she appeared opposite 
Henry Walthall. Miss Woodruff joined 
the Vitagraph about this time; and.had 
she been chosen to appear in short pic
tures would probably have appeared in 
several releases by this time. But, J. 
Stuart Blackton, vice-president of the

I

me un

in the film version of Mr.

Skinner and Ann Murdock were to lie 
continued next year in the revival of 
“A Celebrated Case;” Ethel Barrymore 
was to appear in “The Shadow” in a 
tcmt.jBf’TheJarge cities; 
to be new plays for .
Hattie Williams. No plans for Maude 
Adams have been divulged, but It is 
fully expected that she will elect to stay 
under the Frohman banner.

As Mr. Frohman died without a will, 
there has been considerable speculation 
as to the value of his estate. One even
ing newspaper printed a-statement which 
it claimed had been given to it on good 
authority, that Mr. Frohman’s estate was 
worth at least $850,000. At the Froh
man offlqes it was said that no author
ity was known for such a statement.

The Opera House has been “dark” all 
week. Beginning next week there will 
be a renewal of interest in the engage
ment of the Musical Revue, with 
faces, new acts, and new novelties in 
dance, song and laughter. '

farce. But his 
written for his

and there were 
John Drew and

t
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Stick This
!

On Your Spindle>■ McCarthy to present 
i “Andrades and fife

/
>

I co*“ 'Without previous experience in New 
York, Olga Cook within a few days will 
become the prima donna of “Nobody 
Home,” now at the Princess Theatre. 
She will succeed Alice Dovey, who is to 
assume a new role in a production of the 
Shuberts. Miss Cook is a daughter of 
Detective Sergeant Edward Cook, of the 
New York police force. Not only will 
this be her first local appearance, but 
her first opportunity to play a leading 

part In the Shubert’s

1

role. She had a 
production of “At the Ball” in Chicago 
last winter. It is said she is only nine
teen years old.
The Frohman Business.

In order to enable business of the late 
Charles Frohman to continue without 
interruption, Daniel Frohman will, with
in a few days, make application to the 
surrogate to be appointed administrator 
of his brother’s estate.

Mr. Frohman 'had more important 
stars under his management than any 
other producer, 
them were verbal, however, and conse
quently were terminated with his death. 
The future of the business is largely 
dependent on whether these players will 
continue to be identified with the Froh
man office. It is understood that most 
of the stars have signified their inten
tion to enlist under the management of 
the successors of their late director. Plans 
for most of these players for next sea
son had been made by Mr. Frohman 
prior to his sailing on the Lusitania.

“The Girl from Utah” was to be con
tinued next year, with Julia Sanderson, 
Donald Brian, and Joseph Cawthome as 
the stars; William Gillette, Blanche 
Bates, and Marie Doro were to play 
other season in "Diplomacy;”

'

His contracts with

A Nurse says :
“I have been a trained nurse for some fifteen years, 
and like many nurses, drank strong coffee. About two 
years ago I had to call a halt. 1 missed my coffee until 
some one recommen ded Postum, which 1 have used 
ever since, recommending it to many of my patients."

A Teacher says :
“I have been a coffee drinker ever since 1 can remem
ber. 1 have been teaching school for sixteen years, and 
became more and more nervoua I could not sleep. 
After reading some of your literature 1 decided to try 
Postum. I have been using it about thirty days; my 
nerves have improved; 1 have no headache; sleep 
peacefully and am able to do my school work better."

an-
Otts

A Doctor says :

THE GEM FOR!

"I often find it necessary to prohibit the use of coffee 
for my patients, and have advised the use of Postum 
with good results to the nervous system and digestive 
apparatus."

h

When the time cornea that you want to get rid ef 
ea and coffee troubles, change to

The holiday bill at the Gem Theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday will certainly 
give pleasure. It is headed by a wel
come feature, Charles Chaplin,,in a two 
reel comedy, “A Jitney Elopement," in 
which he has some lively adventures, 
creates hearty volumes of mirth and i 
laughter, and in making off with his i 
bride-to-be in a jitni bus, stops at no
thing—even knocking women into San 
Francisco bay that his path may be 
clear. It is worth a spring tonic to 
see Chaplin in this funny film. Besides 
this there will be an interesting drama • 
and the Pathe News weekly, showing1 
late war scenes, views of the United 
States navy, topics of the day, the fash
ions and other matters.

The mid-week show will include 
Francis X. Bushman in a three reel fea
ture “The Great Silence,” produced in 
conjunction with a short story compe
tition in “The Ladies World,” a story of 
mystery and adventure. “The Lure of 
the Counterfeiters" will be the 17th 
episode in “The Perils of Pauline,” to 
be shown on Friday and Saturday of 
next week. Yesterday’s show, which 
gave delight, will be repeated today.

POSTUM
—the pure food drink.

Made of wheat, roasted with a bit of wholesome 
molasses, Postum is entirely free from the drug, caffeine, 
in tea and coffee, or any other harmful substance.

Both Postum Cereal—wh.ch has to be boiled—and ÜI- 
' Slant Postum — made in the cup instantly — are delicious, 

nourishing, and cast about the same per cup.

:

There’s a Reason” for POSTUM<<

Made in Canada. Sold by Grocers everywhere.
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.. Windsor, Ont.
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Downey’s Second Trial
The second trial of Downey, the Al

bert. county man, charged with inciting ' 
Mrs. Johnston to murder lier husband 
promises to be at least as long as thi 
first. After seven days' hearing the 
crown’s ease is not quite complete and . 
the court adjourned yesterday until 
Wednesday, May 20.____________

l when a boy and lived with his parents 
at St, John and then at Glen Lyon and 
Musquash. Afterwards he took up the 
profession of druggist and chemist and 
served witli the late Dr. Livingstone and 
W. O. Smith. He moved to Memphis, 
Tenn., and on his return to St. John 
opened a store here which lie conducted 
until his retirement about ten years ago. 
He was a member of Clan Mackenzie, 
St. Andrew’s and other societies, t he 
funeral will take place at 4.30 o’clock 
this afternoon from the residence of 
Mayor Frink, whose wife is a niece of 
the' late Mr. McGregor.

RECENT DEATHSt /. MISSED mu 
FOR corn DISH

of Sot^ce

V

i The death of W. S. Brown, 73 High 
street, as a result of heart trouble, oc
curred last evening only a few hours 
after his wife, Mrs. Mary E. Brown, 
had passed away, 
enty-five years of age and his wife sev
enty-three years, and both were prom
inent members of Brussels street Bap
tist church. There are two sons and 
two daughters, Mrs. H. S. Torrey, of 
Linden (Mass.), and Mrs. F. W. Daley, 

Arthur W. and Aubrey fr., of St.jj

m Mr. Brown was sev-
Mrs. Albert W. Lockhart, who passed 

the winter at tl e Clifton House, has 
1 “ her b-other, Mr. GO""-*v, »

at Oromoct

Germans Had Bitter Disappoint
ment to Face AfterYpres Failure 
—Dismounted Men Now in

'

/

TrenchesSomething
different!

LUXis the very essence 
of the finest soap, 
in flakes. Its use adds 
to the life of woollens, 
flannels, filmy laces 
and all dainty fabrics.

Eczema Was Coredand 
John.

William F. Brown, aged thirty-three 
years, a C. P. R. engineer, died suddenly 
.yesterday at his parents’ home, Lan
caster, as a result of lung trouble which 
has affected him for two years. He is 
survived by his wife and little daughter, 

! ids parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Brown. 
! an(i three brothers, George, Jr., Harry 
! and Archie. Owing to the absence of 
his parents from the city the funeral ar
rangements were delayed.

The death of Mrs. Martha, widow of 
Samuel Thompson, aged ninety years, 
occurred yesterday at lier home in Apo- 
haqui.

London, May 23—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from the North of France 
eaysi “So confident were the Germans 
of" breaking through at Ypres that they 
had massed 100,000 cavalry .between 
Poelcapeld and Roulers with Which they 
hoped to dMh through Stenstraate by 
the main road and so on to Dunkirk 
and possibly Calais. This force was fully 
equipped with quantities of machine- 
guns and heavily teamed, galloping bat
teries. The projected dash explains the 
extraordinary effort that was made to 
consolidate the bridgehead at '''Sten
straate. All this plan has now been 
changed by the Aliles’ successes, and 
large detachments of dismounted troop
ers have been brought into the firing

“I am informed that there was terrific 
ÿghting around the railway triangle 
east of Quinchy. Here, too, the Ger- 

liave been using every specie of 
foul device. There is reason to believe 
that the water in the district has been 
poisoned—our 
arsenic—and careful analyses are now 
being made to establish the point.

“As an illustration of the German 
inethods, one may mention the case of a 
young subaltern, newly out, who, at 
the risk of his life, went to give a drink 
to a wounded German of.cer who was 
calling piteously for water. As he bent 
over him with his flask, the German 
sdeed a bayonet that was lying by his 
side and stabbed Ms benefactor through 
the heart. The gallant youngster had 
already been wounded in two places. 
The wounded scoundrel endeavored to 
escape, but was promptly riddled with 
bullets by the outraged regiment that 
had Witnessed the whole affair.”

Twelve Years Ago
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Proved to Be a Permanent Cure.

from aching sldn disease. 1 had eczema 
on my leg and suffered terribly from the 
itching. I had a doctor treat me for four 
months without relief, and I was get
ting worse all the time. A second doctor 
gave some relief for a time, but made 

I tried several advertised treat
ments, but without relief until I used 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. This ointment 
cured me in alSonth. That was twelve 
years ago, and I have never bed a sign 
of the old trouble since.

“Since then we have always kept Dr. 
Chase's Ointment in the house and find 
it invaluable for chafing, chilblains, In
sect stings and bums. I would not be* 
wlthout it if it cost $5 a box."

“This is to certify that I am personal
ly acquainted with Mr. W. H. Roberts, 
and believe his statement regarding the 
use of Dr .Chase's Ointment to be true 
and correct"
(Signed) Alex. Home, Justice of the 
Peace.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, <0 cents a box. 
all dealers, or Edmanson Bates & Co, 
Limited, Toronto .

The old idea of ecsema being a disease 
of the blood has been pretty well ex
ploded by the record of cures made by 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Some doctors still advise internsl 
treatment, but the results are slow anJ 
uncertain, and too often a lamentable 
failure. With Dr. Chase’s Ointment it is 
different. You apply the ointment to the 
sore parts. It cleanses the sores and soon 
sets up the healing process. In a few 
days you can see with your own eyes 
the wonderful change that is taking 
place and are encouraged to keep up 
the treatment until the cure Is complete 
and the sores replaced by Smooth, nat
ural sldn.

It is wise to look after your general 
health, keep the bowels regular and the 
blood rich, but you can depend on Dr. 
bhase’s Ointment to Cure the eczema If 
you will do your part and apply it regu
larly. •

Mr. W. H. Roberts, Charlottetown, P.
recommend Dr.

y

no cure.

LUX%

mm
(i

m line. Charles T. Gillespie, formerly a well 
known insurance man of this city drop
ped dead in Toronto on Thursday. He 
was forty-seven years of age and, for 
the last fifteen years, has made Toronto 
his headquarters. In his younger days 
Mr Gillespie was noted among the am
ateur athletes of this city and held an 
international record for backward skat
ing. M. B. Edwards and Allan Turner 

are brothers-in-law.

dissolves readily in hot 
water and breaks into a 
foamy, cream-like lather 
which cannot injure the 
finest garments or the 
smoothest hands. It 
coaxes rather than forces 
the dirt out of clothes 
and adds a new note of 
refinement to wash-day 
work.
LUX eoften» the herdeet 
water — make» the bath a 
luxury and the shampoo a 
delight. Sold everywhere at 
10 cent». '■

Sample FREE—write to 
Lever Brother• Limited, 
Toronto. t

mans

doctors suspect with
✓ 1

t ■ s:f this city

The death of William McGregor, aged 
eighty-five yeqrs, occurred yesterday. He 

to the province from Scotland E- I-, writes: “I can
Chase's Ointment to anyone sufferingcame

(
\
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all day, rubbing and scrubbing in a hot, 
steamy wash-house. Think of the drudg
ery—the backache—the eerioua illnesses too often 
caused by ctilla. Avoid thi» I Oat her»Wlf OF HONORi

n4
V'

j\ The Grand Temple of Honor and 
Temperance held their forty-third an- 

\A nual session last night at Alexander 
IX™ | Temple building. Encoufaging reports 

read of the work done during themMade In Canada.
’fv

1'WiUi,i were
past year, and the prospects for con-, 
tinued work in the future were good. 
The following were the officers elected: 
W. H. Smith, grand templar; A. H. 
Case, grand vice-templar; Frank 
Farlane, grand treasurer; Arthur 
Cowan, grand recorder; Carey B. Black, 
grand chaplain; R. J. Burke, grand ush
er; Haeen C. Taylor, grand guardian. 
Br. W. F. Roberts was elected on the 
supreme executive, 
ceremony was performed by Deputy Su
preme Templar S. E. Logan. It was re
ported that the financial standing of the. 
Grand Temple was in a healthy state 
and the Temple of Honor established in 
18*6 was reported still doing great work 
among the juniors and adult branches.

“HIGH-SPEÉD CHAMPION” WASHER
and ease this burden and save money. Clothe» washed cleaner and whiter 
in half the time. \A dry, clean floor, too.REPLY TO A. R, MOSHER

Mc- \
V. Go with the wife to the nearest Maxwell dealer 

and see the Maxwell "High-Speed Champion." 
Notice how easily it works—almost runs by
____ See the lever at top, and crank
handle at ride. Both equally easy. There’s 
not a better washer on the market than this. 
It means lighter work and better health. 
Also enquire about our Waehere for Water, 
Electric or Qaa Engine Power.

St. John, N. B., May 20, 1916.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir:—In your issue of May 19 you 
publish another letter from A. R. Mosh
er, explaining or attempting to explain, 
certain matters in connection with the 
recent threatened strike on. the I. C. R.,
I again want to make it clear to Mr.
Mosher and all whom it may concern 
that, as far as the'St. John Trades and 
Labor Council is concerned the resolu
tion passed endorsed the action of Mr.
Gutelius, general manager of the I. C.
R. in the stand he had taken in refusing 
to recognize Mr. Mosher’s rigid to -dic
tate conditions for the membership of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Maintainence of Way, and that was the 
only question covered or discussed under 
the resolution.

As to Mr, Mosher’s statement that the 
minority of maintenance of way, are at
tempting to dictate to the majority, does 
Mr. Mosher infer that he has affiliated 
with his organisation a majority of main
tenance of way men on the I. C. R., or 
does he include in this majority clerks, 
freight handlers, engine wipers, ash pit 
men and coal handlers who form a 
large part of , his organisation? I am 
advised on very good authority that 
as far âs maintenance of way men are 
concerned the majority are affiliated with 
the International Brotherhood of Main
tenance of Way; in fact this was proven 
conclusively toMr. Mosher at Ottawa at 
k recent date when he, in company with 
officials of that organization, met the 
minister of railways; if not to Mr.
Mosher’s satisfaction it was satisfactory 
to the minister. Personally I feel the j Mm George w, Bruce of Yonkers, N. 
undemocratic stand in this case was ta- y e jew d reCeived a post card
ken by Mr. Mosher, he evidently is add- w’,’lich was mailed at the post 0fflce at 
ing to his other hobbies the hobby of Port Richmond, Staten Island, on April 
Industrial unionism. In Mr. Mosher’s ^ 1907 There was nothing to explain 
first letter of May 5 he refers to an th’e delay in delivery, 
overwhelming majority of organized 
workers being opposed to the stand 
which the " trades councils are in his 
opinion supposed to have taken, leaving 
the impression that this majority was 

posed and made up from the mem
bership of various organizations affiliat
ed with the trades and labor councils as 
his grievance seems to be against these 
arganizatlons. Yet he tells us in his let
ter of May. 19 that this majority comes 
from the railroad organizations. I am 
in touch with men who have talked the , 
matter over with members of railway | 
organizations in this city and they take 
decided exception to Mr. Mosher’s j 
stand in this matter, even some men of ]
Mr. Mosher’s organization wifi require 
some explanation from him as to the 1 
stand he haa taken. As to Mr. Mosher'» 
sand in international organizations. 1 j 
would suggest that he call to his own
mind some of the statements he made to x-> e | 1
certain international organizations and /^kf* I | IACC
officials of same, that he was attempting a,,!11 V Vz I I
to get within the folds to build up a I M rx r»X/ CTiDFU
greater majority of maintenance of way |_4U INDKY OlAKLll

other men that Mr. Mosher

itself.The names of eight Maritime province 
soldiers appear in today’s casualty "list : 
Killed in action. Private Cyrus B. Birt, 
Peak Station, P.E.I.; Private Herbert 
Tucker, Glace Bay, N.S.; Private Daniel 
O’Keefe, Campbellton, N.B.; prisoner of 
war, Lieut. Rufus P. Stee-.cs, Sussex, 
N.B.; wounded, Privates Gerrge T. 
Carrigan, Westville, N.S.; Ralph .Betts, 
Ixmdonderry, N.S.; and Sapper Robert 
E. Miller, Êlmsville, N.it.

The school children of the Union 
Point and Fairville schools yesterday 
paid tribute to Rudolph McKiel, killed 
in France, a former pupil of the Fair
ville school. His name was inscribed on 
a roll of honor, and a silken banner and 
wreath were laid on the McKiel family 
lot. in the Manawagonish road. Speeches 
were given by Rev. W. P. Dunham, 
Rev. W. M. Townsend and H. W. Tail;] 
principal. The children of the school 
gave an appropriate patriotic programme.

The installation

it

MAXWELLS LIMITED, ST. MARTS, OUT.
SOLD BY

If Your Dealer Does Not Handle 
the MAXWELL Line, Write to us 
Direct.

HAPPY HALIFAX.
(Halifax Echo.)

Clean-Up Week this year was far more 
successful than was the same week last 

Those interested in the move-

=

MADE IN CANADAyear.
ment had hoped the idea had taken firm 
hold on the people. But the result has 
been far beyond their wildest dreams. 
It will be impossible to conclude the 
clean-up in the six days prescribed. 

Six will not be cleaned until Mon-
Are you ready ? Could you stand the 
physical teçt—the test that sets the 
standard for military service as well • 

working efficiency ? Get in good 
muscular trim by eating

rrl
*n*l"—Hi* I

end origiWard
day. FRUIT

Entries In the window box competi
tion continue to pour in. It is hoped 
every house will have its window boxes.

Pèople have not yet taken hold of the 
idea of beautifying lots. The vacant lots 
on many of our principal streets are a 

of worry to our city fathers be
cause of the small revenue from them. 
They ere more of a source of worry to 
thos who have a sense of the beautiful. 
Something should be done with the va
cant lots. In Italy they , would call one of 
those vacant lots a “farm." S

SALT."

Ir'as

source

SHREDDED
WHEAT

?!
i: PILLS%■ '

i . rORTMB
1

:

f

Mothers ! Watch your
—. Children’s Health
||r 'rT>HE sparkling eyes, rosy 

1 cheeks and bright vivacity

»This is the Box 
to get if you have 
any Kidney or 
Bladder Trouble

Contains all the body-building, brain-making 
material in the whole wheat grain .made 
digestible by steam-cooking, shredding and 
baking. Try it for ten days and you will get a 
new grip on life—new vim and energy for the 
day’s work. A Canadian food for Canadians.

Shredded Wheat is made tn two forms, BISCUIT 
and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with 
milk or cream, or with fruit»; Triecuit, the wafer- 
toaat, delicious for luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for 
white flour bread.

com

When
A Woman Wants

of Childhood can only come from per
fect health. Mothers! Watch carefully 
your children'» health and train them into 
regular habits. There is no safer correct.ve 
or preventive Of children's ailments than—

%

her summer Dresses— 
her “frilly things”—her 
fine linens—to look their 
whitest and daintiest— 
she is very particular 
to use

There's nothing else like it— 
nothing just as good, that will do 
you as much good. There ie only 
this one prescription known as Gin 
Pills. You can get it at all dealers 
in the box shown above.

Be sure to ssk for “GIN PILLS" 
and aee that the box you are offered 
bears the legend “GIN PILLS’’, 
together with the name, National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited, on band around the box.

At all dealers—SOc. a box, 6 for 
$2.60—Gin Pills may also be had in 
the United States under the name 
‘GINO’ Pills—trial treatment sent 
free if you write National Drug and 
Chemical Co, of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto.

'

ENG’S-n

FRUIT SALT
Not only a delicious and coolfng drink but 
a mild natural tonic-aperient. It acts 
upon the stomach and cleanses and purines 
the system by natural Insist on
,,EÜ0,S,,-~the only genuine •‘FRUIT SALT. 

Pr*+ar*d only by
J.C. BNO.Ltd., “Freit Sell’’Work», LONDON,Es». 

S.H Ainti hr N.rth Amiri»
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO. LIMITED 

^ IS «.CAUL STREET, TORONTO -ri
(9)

1

MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
fmen or any

would at the time be attempting to get 
agreements for.

As to the statement that I inferred 
that the workmen of the maritime prov
inces can be led by the nose, and, after 
reading and hearing Mr. Mosher, would ' 
naturally come to some conclusion of f 

i the sort. Further, as to his persuasive 
powers, believe me, Mr. Editor, he will 

■■■», • need all the persuasive forces at his com- 
I mand during the remainder of his term 

TL^. tlT Us the head of the Canadian Brotherhood
, 1 I1C IT rerenedness to explain his attitude in various events
f m .e • ' !of recent occurrence to the membership
Or Uonstioation Of his organization; one of the state-

ments that might be explained, a state- 
Can quickly be overcome by ment made by a certain paid official of
«PABTCD’e IITTIV __ Mr. Mosher’s organization to the effect
irnro Bille that the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
LlVfc,t\ FILLS. men were begging for admission to his

Purely vegetable organization.
—act surely end .^^^MyTri-rrrJr In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I would like
gently ou the to say to Mr. Mosher that I am not in
fiver. Cure , as close touch with railway officials as

' Biiiomne«,^^^^*r DIVER Mr. Mosher is with a certain prominent
Head. I Dpi LIS. Conservative politician whom he had
•s: he, W- \\_ Ifcj with him at Ottawa to help him in his
Dizzi. ^ Arl"" ■“ .1 fight for recognition as supreme dictator

lew, and InriigaMia». They do their duty. of railway organizations in Canada. 
Smell pm. Smell Deee, ’Smell Price. Thanking you Mr. Editor for space
Genuine mu,t beu Signature ,,ml assuring you that tins ends this con- 

g.& - troversy as tar as T am concerned Mr.
,# ! Mosher can have all the additional pub- 

licity you desire to give him. 1 am, 
Yours truly,

JAMES L. SUGURE. 
Note:—There seems no reason wli) 

discussion of this matter should be pro
longed and -further communications are 
not rlaoilvH —Ed. Timcs.

1It gives that delight
fully satin finish. : :

YOUR GROCER MAS IT

L
Toronto Office t

49 Wellington St. 
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The Canada Starch Ce. Limited, Monacal Beware of Substitutes
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Have
You
Used

Pears’
Soap?
Though Pears’ is the finest 
of all Soaps, it is sold 
everywhere at not over 
15c. (unscented)

Matchless for 
the complexion!

2

CANADA IN THE WAR
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Says Polly Pan.

“I always can
8c* bright, with due reflection. 
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To always use 
Old Dutch for my com
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At home in any company 
—and anywhere you drive .

It’s as handsome a car as you ever saw—this Studebaker 
Light SIX. Long, low and massive, yet graceful in line 
with a satiny lustre and a rare elegance of fittings that 
make it thoroughly at home in any company—on any of 
the “show drives” where cars are judged by looks.
And yet with all its beauty, this SIX is essentially a car 
that’s built for SERVICE. For with its balance and align
ment of chassis, it hugs the roads and drives at the slightest 
touch of two fingers on the wheel, and its silent and power
ful, long-stroke motor gives it over-abundance of power.
But even more important, Studebaker engineers in simplifying its 
design have made it stronger and sturdier, yet LIGHTER. And 
light weight, as, of course, you know, means LIGHT cost cl 
maintenance—less gasoline and longer life for your tires.
But see this SIX—today if you can. It’s a “Canada-built" car. And 
for the man who wants a high-grade SIX with a LOW upkeep, it’s ideal.
A little spin will show you how needless it is to pay more than $1750 
for all that a SIX can give. So see your local Dealer now. He’ll 
gladly make any tests you wish.

0have this season defeated the Wood- Callahan John, r f.. 6 
stocks, who in turn defeated the Nation- Kelly, 8rd b.. .,

Is, therefore the match next Tuesday Gorman, c. f...............6
should be interesting.” ! McHugh, s. s.............. ti

The result of the game mentioned was Callahan, Jere., 1. f... 6 
in favor of the Shamrocks who won by 
a score of 24. to 16. Heavy hitting was 
the cause of the large scores made. The 
box score of the St. John team follows :

Shamrocks.
AB R H

Is 83 Years OldLOCAL BASEBALL 
MATCHES OF IW

16
0a
4And Her Heart Does 

Not Bother Her.
0

87 24 29 27 13

Tonight closes piano sale—low prices 
and easy terms, 
dark & Son, Ltd, >7 O.rmain street.

Sugar exists not only in the cane, 
beet root and maple, but also in the sap 
of about 190 other plants and trees.

;Thanks to MILBURN’S 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Come iû now. J.
A

Shamrocks Swamped By At
lanta» in Halifax

Lane, lb...
Connolly, p. 
Hennessy. c 
Costigan, 2nd .. ..

Mrs. J. McLaren, Commanda, Ont» 
writes us under date of February 9th, 
1914. “Sixteen years ago I took bad 
with my heart and nerves, and was not 
able to do anything. I tried a good many 
doctors, hut they did me no good; in 
fact one doctor gave me up to die. I 
heard about Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 

, Pills, and I thought I would give them a 
Visit of, the Socials Here—The trial, and after using a couple of boxes

Shamrocks’ Score in Detail in 

Game in Which They Defeated 

Woodstack—Horse Races

6ANG0RS ROMP AWAY
FROM SI. JOHN NATIONALS i

I saw that I was improving. I kept on 
using them for quite a long time. I am 
eighty-three years old and my heart 
does not bother me at all. a

i"lam raising a little girl who was never 
, very strong, and the doctor said that she 
had palpitation of the heart, so I started 
to give them to her. She is now twelve 
years old, and they are doing her more 
good than I can possibly tell you. I 
would advise anyone who has a weak 
heart to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, as they have done wonders for us.’*

On Friday, August 18, 1887, the news 
of the,utter defeat of the Shamrocks by 
the Atlantas of Halifax, was received 
with regret by local fans, not through 
the slightest feeling against the winning
club, but because the St. John boys were __ _ .
popular and the local fans liked to see $™“’f“^at ff £Si M 
them emerge victorious The giving out ^ receipt of price by The T, 
of Connolly’s arm, which was hurt a few ^ United, Toronto. Ont.
nays previous m a game against Wood- 
stock, contributed considerably to the 
defeat. John Callaghan was put In the 
box, but he was punished severely, while 
Manning, the twirler of the Atlantas, 
proved a perfect enigma to the Sham
rocks. Only two base hits were made 
off his delivery. Lane and Hennessy did 
the best work, for the Shamrocks and 
the two scores were brought in by Canty 
and Gorman. The score by innings fol
lows:
Atlantas:
Shamrocks 0 0000020 0— 2

t
“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Runabout 
Price $540.

t

v

:
Your neighbor drive» a Ford—why don’t 
you? We are selling more Fords in 
Canada this year than ever before—be- 

Canadians demand the best in

X vLIGHT SIX
the running race in two straight heats, 
defeating Yorktown and May Queen. 
The last named was a Moncton flyer. 
The Time was 1.49 in each heat.
An Old Time Score.

1750 I$ v* 72cause
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada" Ford is
a necessity—not a luxury.The following article appeared in a 

Woodstock paper on September 19, Buyers of Ford cars will share in our profits 
if we sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914, 
and August 1, 1915.
Touring Gar $690; Town Car $840; F. Q. B. 
Ford, Ontario, with- all equipment, including 
electric headlights. Cars on display and 
sale at

X1887:
“The Shamrocks, of St. John, will be 

here for a game with the locals on 
_ . . ., .. ., . Tuesday. They are, we should judge,
On August 24, 1887, the Nation^ en- fte best in New Brunswick; their 

countered their Waterloo on the Marsh closest compctitor being the Nationals 
road grounds. They were out-classed by ajs0 gt j0(,n, but as the former have 
Bangor and many errors made at critical won three gameg from the latter in ’84, 
stages, contributed materially to the an(j jj,e games for the seasons of ’85 and 
heavy defeat they suffered. They-repeat- ,g6 one for each club and a dis-
ed a mistake of abandoning the game in puted one j„ each year, we think the 
its early stages. Once headed in the first Shamrocks have got the best of it. As 
inning, they apparently gave it up as lost. we do think that the two clubs will 
Just when united action was needed

8 10 040248 x—26

5St. John Branch, ’Phene Main 2806. 1

—

K

■Jsf. , , come together again this season, there-
came levity and an individual air of fore we have to judge each from its past 
negligence. In the opposing battery they 
had as good as a whole team to fight.
The Butler brothers for the Bangor nine 
made a strong battery and the general 
fielding and batting of the team was 
good. At the end of the ninth inning the 
score stood 14 to 0. in favor of the visifc-

STUDEBAKER
Walkervilleu Ont.

record with the other. The Shamrocks Studebaker Feature»
Electric Lighting and Starting—Pull Pleat
ing Rear Axle—Timken Bearing»—Safety 
Tread Rear Tires—One-man Type Top.

1mrm» J. CLARK & SONS, St John, N. B. 
DYKBMAN & LOUNSBURY, Prop. 

17 Germain St.

Studebaker ROADSTER. - SI280 
Studebaker FOUR. - 
Studebaker SIX.7-passenger, 1 

F.O.B. Walkerville. Ont.
w ■ - 1250

S25%
,7mt •<ors.

A Game Each
On Monday, August 20, 1887, the Na

tionals defeated the Socials of Halifax 
on the local grounds by a score of 9 to 
8. The game was well contested. In the 
three innings, the Nationals and in five 
innings the Socials were retired in one, 
two, three order. Features of the game 
were home run hits by Frank White and 
Kennedy. Robinson and Whitenect form
ed the battery for the Nationals and 
Davidson and Grierson for the visitors.

The following day the Socials defeat
ed the Nationals by a score of 7 to 5. 
Neither battery was quite so effective as 
on Monday, hut both were well sup
ported. The Nationals made 15 hits and 
their opponents 14. If the Socials had 
not bunched their hits , if they hadn’t 
stolen bases, if the errors of the Nation
als had not been so costly, the victory 
would have rested with the St. John 
team—but all these make up the game 
so popular in America. Features of the 
game were double plays by White, Mil
ligan and Bell and deForest, Robinson 
and Milligan.
Horse Races

». /
X

The Lo uns bury Company, Newcastle, N. Be, Distributors for New Brunswick.

if-i, Established■ I/ 33E\ m 4,
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1847
Grist for the MBJ
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When the Canada Life was young 
corduroy roads. Then, as now, the n 
the nation might have food.

You are taking grist to the mill every day your earnings con
tribute to the support of those dependent upon you. When you 
cease to earn—wifi the grist continue ? yy

You will face the problem easier knowing that after your work % 
is done an uninterrupted flow of grist to your family mill will be 
assured by a Guaranteed Monthly Income Policy issued by the j

CANADA LIFE

1y
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Coolness that spells 
Summer Comfort" Wmfkdl

The main functions of underclothing in V/t t,Mccttctc«Vc^ 
summer are to absorb perspiration readily >^<(!%fSVcVVfVI 
and to surround the body with a cool air jt'fV3&//////< 
space that will act as a barrier to. cVcYcVcL
external heat.

Because of the perfect way in which 
they meet both requirements. Penmans 
Balbriggans promote comfort on hottest days.

Made in many styles and fabrics—two- 
piece, union suits, athletic, etc., from fine, 
cool fabrics of airy lightness and soft 
smoothness.

Ask any dealer for Penmans, and for 
your comfort's sake, take no other.

All Penmans goods are Made-ln-Canada

Penmans Limited, 
a Paris, Ontario

»•; : $
jCl jjjm-..'i

1II 1S';
1%On Wednesday, August 31, 1887 con

siderable interest was manifested in the 
result of horse races held at the Eastern 
Maine State fair held in Bangor, on ac
count of the entry of Yorktown, the St. 
John flyer, and Golden Maxim, also of 

city. The first heat was won by 
Maxim after a great race with York
town. McDade was on Yorktown and 
it was decided to replace him and let 
Collins handle him. This was objected 
to on the ground that he had consented 
to ride another horse. After a stormy 
discussion the judges decided that Mc
Dade would have to continue. The sec
ond heat was won by Strabismus, a Hal
ifax horse. A poor start was said to 
have been the cause of the victory. Stra
bismus also captured the third and de
ciding heat.

The second day’s races resulted in a 
victory for Yorktown, which captured 
the one and a half mile run. Golden 
Maxin won the first heat by a length, 
but Yorktown won the second and was 
awarded the third as the other two 
horses were withdrawn.
2.44 1-2.

The following day Golden Maxin won
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Let us send you Booklet No. 283 telling about this policy.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager For New Brunswick, St John
9 ill it

Si! ii22Time 2.45,
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.22Gartridges for Target S inm /gag.

Sg; jWas • Lord i-Rpbeits who eYèry;
JL schoolboy to. shoo^|:i Sound logic tbati"|i|

dtiiy Witt it aiqHip ovar coming mon for emer
gen cies, but jt is;ahd; beneficialf. . 
pastime for men, women and boys—develops 
intend y ne rve s, ;.)|çeé n; sigh t : a nd 
healthy bodies, ||| ||.: ’;=; v ; | ii $ ;i=i"

mm
■ Balbriggans

.
ALL PENMAN PRODUCTS ARE MADE-IN-CAN ADA1 |

;

Applications for Telephone ServiceAmmunition.Dominion
Must be received on or before June 1st 

to be inserted in
Èfttirdy made In Canada 

iifivXorée^ikfodof shoot •‘iiifjiii 
target, trap, j/ 

• wild fowl, small 
game, big 

. gattie s'

- " Makes possible the greatest 
shooting satisfaction. This is due 

^!|p to its positive operation in every make 
of rifle and is the tCsuit of the extreme care 

exercised:in every detail of manufacture. 
Insist on having Dominion .22 Cartridges-^they 

mead more ubull’s-eyes.11 "■#****•

!

The New Telephone Directory

Subscribers who wish any changes or corrections should 
forward them at once. A representative of the Company will 
call for your order.

’Phone Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager.

The New Brunswick Telephone Company, Limited

SEND TEN CENTS FOR SIXTEEN COLOKtD CAM E PICTURES

Dominion Cartridge CompanyA LIMITED
849 Transportation Building, Montreal
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^ I mander Howley, B.N., a nephew of the 
^ late Archbishop Howley of the Ancient 

| Colony. He received his wounds aboard 
the “Irresistible” in the Dardanelles, 
where he “showed the stuff that heroes 
are made of,” when his ship was in 

I action, distinguishing himself and do- 
! ing credit nobly to the fair name of 
Newfoundland.

The people are always looking for bar
gains at a busy store, this is the place— 
Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

THE BLOOD IS THE 
STREAM OF LIFE Steel’s 

Shoe Store
SsMother Knows

“just how” to make a 
really nice cup of Tea 
—no one better. x

l

Pure Blood Is Absolutely 
Necessary To Health

Ià

519 LAST BUSINESS JDAY 
This is just to remind you that this 

is the last day on- which we can accept 
orders for picnic lunches for May 24th.! 
Get your order in early. Grand Union 
Cafe, Mill street.

t

Main Street fLet her combine her skill with the unusually rich 
flavor of KING COLE TEA >. Not a doubt about 
the result

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” PURIFIES
/

Is a •i

These Wonderful Tablets. 
Made of Fnrft Jukes, Are The 

Best OF All Tonics To 
Purify And Enrich 

The Blood.

ARE THANKFUL
The members of the four teams in 

St. Peter’s baseball league desire to 
thank Donaldson Hurit for a gift- of 
belts, forty-eight in number, which h« 
presented to them last evening.

----------------  i
Your neighbor Is shopping at Bassen’s.

SPECIAL FARE
Luncheons, dinners and suppers serv

ed in best style at the Grand Union Cafe, 
Mill street.

Seaside Park opens this afternoon and 
the street cars will start running there 
for the season. The usual attractions 
have been arranged there and the place 
is luxuriously brilliant. It is anticipated 
that throngs will spend Sunday and the 
holiday there.

Wanted—Kitchen girl. Apply Royal 
Hotel.

V
» “Yoxill like the flavorGood 

Place to 
Buy-
Footwear

g»

:rPure, rich blood can flow only in a 
clean body. Now, a clean body is one 
in which the waste matter is regularly 
and naturally eliminated from the sys
tem. The blood cannot be pure when 
the (kin action Is weak, when the stom
ach does not digest the food properly, 
when the bowels do not move regularly, 
when the kidneys are strained or over
worked.

Pure blood is the result of perfect 
health and harmony of stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys and skin.

“Fruitia-tives”, by their wonderful 
action on all these organs, keeps the 
whole system as clean as Nature In
tended our bodies to be clean.

“Fruit-a-tlves” tones up, invigorates, 
strengthens, purifies, cleans and gives 
pure, rich, clean blood that is, In truth, 
the stream of life.

“ÿruit-a-tives” Is sold by all dealers 
at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial site 2Sc„ 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

GEM Charles Chaplin on Holiday GEM
Today’s Winning Hits: 

“THE FAKE DOCTOR*
Famous Comedian Creates a Furore of fun in a laugh-compelling two- 
part scream

“A JITNEY ELOPEMENT’ Chapter 16 in popular aerial 
“The PERILS of PAULINE" 

Lubin Comedy 
“SHODDY, THE TAILOR” 

Essanay Western Drama 
"BRONCHO BILLY’S

Open
Saturday Evening

He even knocks two men overboard into 'Frisco Bay in his haste to make 
off with his would-be bride. Father pursues, arid then—well, it’s a riot 
—Don't miss it.

6—27

Till Whatever shopping you have to do, 
come to our busy store—Bassen’s, 207 
Union street, Opera Block.

GEM ORCHESTRA—New Hits. A CORKING HOLIDAY BILL.
OPEN 130 PJV1. WILD RIDE"

War Scenes And Other 
Features11 O’clock Shewn In Fat he 

Weekly Drama !
AMUSEMENTS

LOCAL NEWS WILL BE A BUMPERVICTORIA DAY AT
Miss Belle. Tufts, while swinging in a 

hammock on the roof of her hdkne, 82 
Wall street, yesterday fell through a 
skylight, a distance of twelve feet, and 
sustained bruises about the head and 
body.

2nd 6.; John Sharkey, c.; Claire. Fanjoy, 
p.i Murray Bell, 1st b.j Tom Tracey, 
Brd b.j Bird Logan, short e.; Arthuh 
McGuire, L f.; Sam Odell, r. f.j Jerry 
Tracey, c. f.

Roses—Arch Ferris, 2nd b.; Dick Mc
Leod, centre; Fred Noble, pitcher; Obie 
O’Brien, r. f-; Geo. O’Reilly (captain) 
I. f.; Wm. Swanker, Brd b.; Jean Gillis, 
catcher; Joe. Murphy, s. a.; Joe Calnan, 
1st b.
St Peter's League.

In St Peter’s Y. M. A. league the 
Thistles defeated the Maples 10 to 8. 
The game was featured by heavy bat
ting and was both interesting and well 
contested. The batteries were: Thistles, 
Howard and Dever; Maples, Ed. Hin
sen, O’Connor and McGowan.

“S T A R ”“GAIETY”“EMPRESS”
* Seventh Episode of 
"RUN AW A Ÿ J UN E”

June is Hounded by Blye
The man with the “Black Vandyke” be

gins to close his trap on June. Does he suc
ceed? What happens,to the taxi? See this 
episode, sure.

COMEDY AND TRAGEDY 
Two-Part Edison Feature“THE PERILS OF PAULINE”

The -first episode of that world-famous 
serial by the Pathe Company, featuring Pearl 
White, Crane Wilbur, Paul Panzer and Clifford 
5ruce. This is the most exciting and sensa
tional serial yet. Whatever _ you do, don’t 
miss the first chapter—it consists of Three 
Reels.

A GOOD SIGN
Signs will tell you why you should 

shop at our busy store—Bassen’s, 207 
Union street.

WOMEN’S $4 BUTTON BOOTS, $2.48 
Women’s patent button, or gun metal 

button boots, Good YeaV welt soles, all 
sizes and widths, low heels, regular $4, 
for $2.48—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street.

A Moth, Flea and a Bug slept securely 
in a rug,

“Keating’s” sprinkled round about, 
killed the lot without a doubt 

Sold only in tins, )0c^ 25c, 35c.

Miss Irene Peterson, daughter of F. L. 
Peterson, King street east, received a 
diploma yesterday from the department! 
of education, Fredericton, for having 
successfully passed the examinations in 
physical' culture In Mount St. Bernard 
College, Antigonish.

Always shop at our busy store—Bas
sen’s, 2Ô7 Union street, Opera Block.

If you like dramatic thrills, the suspense 
an intense story, see thisof uncertainty,

Edison drama with Margaret McDermott and 
your old favorite^ Mary Fuller.

"THE LAUNDRESS" 
Bssânay-Sweedie Comedy 

This is one of the most laughable Sweedie 
comedies yet.

"FAST FREIGHT 3205”
An unusually powerful railroady, which 

teems with thrills, featuring Helen Holmes 
and William Brun ton.

ÇHÀRLBS CHAPLIN 
In Keystone Two-Red Feature 

'THE SEA NYMPHS
One of the funniest Keystone comedies 

yet, with an all-star comedy caste. Supporting 
Chaplin is Mack Sennet, Fatty and Mabel 
Normand. In no comedy yet has there been 
such an array of comedians.

SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY

"UNDER DESPERATION’S SPUR”
•A powerful drama of the Blue Ridge 

Mountains. A story of love .and sacrifice, 
featuring Helen Holmes and J. P. McGowan.

Real Secret Of 
Their Popularity

“ SOPHIE’S MAMMA”
One of tho«« ) Screamingly funny Sophie 

Clutt’s pictures, With Slippery Slim arid Mus
tang Pete to help>along the fun.

BIG MATINEE MONDAY

x

MATINEE MONDAY? SURE

MRS, LEGERE TELLS OF QUICK 
CURE BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

They not only Took Away Her Pains
but did Her a Lot of Good for Other

__________

Legere, Northumberland Co, N. B, 
May 21st—(Special)—Mrs. Hubert Le
gere is telling her numerous friends here 
of her somewhat remarkable cure by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My Kidneys were so weak,” Mrs. 
Legere states, “that I was unable.to sit 
up straight. When I attempted to rise 
I was troubled with a pain across my 
Kidneys that was almost too great to 
bear.

“To my great surprise one box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills took all the pain 
away, and did me a lot of good for other 
troubles.

“I have persuaded my husband to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for his Kidney 
trouble and I am sure they will cure 
him.”

Mrs. Legere tells the real secret of the 
popularity of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 
not only cure the ailment aimed at, but 
do good all over the body. They do this 
by making the Kidneys healthy.

Sanford Quest’s Wonderful Pocket Wireless Outfit
th aï DUFEBIIâLEâY HrTroubles. \ -

THE BLACK BOX” ™ IMPERIALa
FAIRMONT.

In East St. John. Ideal site for home 
building. Write Mutual Realty Co., 
581-2 Dock street, for prospectus.

Holiday Bill of First Qualify
Episode No. 3 Presents Astounding Surprises

the Great Comedian 
in His Latest ScreamCHAPLIN

“k JITNEY EL0PEÜENT”
8—27 “SURGEON WARREN’S One of Those

Admirable 
Essanays :

A War Story 
That Will 
Do Yon Good

Ladies' white canvas button boots, 
high, medium, or low heels, $2.50 values 
for $1.48—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street.

The Knights of King Arthur, of St. 
John's Presbyterian church, held an en
joyable concert in the' church school
room last evening. The programme was 
enjoyed by a large audience.

Piano Sale closes tonight at 10. Low 
prices and easy terms, J. C. Clark & 
Son, Ltd, 17 Germain street.

WARTIME WARD”
“THE PHONEY CANNIBAL” THE ORCHESTRATwo-Reel Spasm in a Ford OmnibusL2 Eleven ProfessionalsA Shriek of Comedy

Two-Part Broadway ComedySidney Drew WILSON LENORE A GREAT BIG HIT!
Fancy Whisthag,' YodeHng, Dancing and Accordéon“BETWEEN THE

TWO OF THEM”
Mrs. Drew

' And Star Vitagraph 
Company ! HOUR AND HALFFIVE - REEL BILLBIG SAT. MATINEE

500 Feet of this Week’s iinil Chas. Chaplin in New Feature-2 Reels Thn OCIh 
IflUlti Polk. Collins and Clifton — Banjoists H™ au III

War News 
And Other 

Happening»
First-Hand

Ladies’ black satin colonials, regular 
$8.80 value, $1.48; ladies’ cravenette 

$1.48—Wiezel’s Cash _ Stores,
ANIMATED WEEKLY

pumps, 
Union street. Devoted to Scenes Very Near the 

TrenchesMILFORD SUPERIOR SCHOOL
A L A R G E PIGEONFA R M [ 4V<$><fk<V

of 3000 Birds Destroyed by a Flood ' UL-K. L i Y, 3L-L.
BRAVE NEWFOUNDLANDER 
“The Man of a Hundred Wounds” is 

the way English papers are describing 
a young Newfoundlander, Lieut.-Corn-

Empire Day was celebrated in the 
Milford Superior School with the fol
lowing programme, 
the pupils of the two departments as
sembled was appropriately decorated : 
Song—The Children’s Hymn 
Exercise—Our Flag...
Song—Flag of Britain 
Essay—The Great War — Edith Kier- 

stead.
Recitation—There’s Something in the 

English After All—Joseph O’Con
nor, Harry Straight, Harry Simp
son, Arthur Doherty.

Recitation—The Colons of the Flag— 
James Bottle, Thomas Curwin, Jas. 
Boyd.

Song—The Red, White and Blue— 
School.

Empire Day Exercise—Pupils of primary

A Smart and Lively Musical Attraction .
In the Remarkable 2-Part American Farm DramaKLIFT0NThe room where POLK KOLLINS “ THE RUIN OF MANLEY ”/school.

Song—We’ll Never Let the Old Flag 
Fall.

Address—Rev. W. P. Dunham.
Essay—Strongholds of the Empire— 

Inez Boyd.
Recitation—I Know a Land—Irene Cur

win and primary pupils.
Song—O Canada .....................
Recitation^Play the Game — William 

Summerville.
Song—Tippery

Banjo Phiends—Lady and Two GentlemenSchool 
Primary pupils 
.................School With Winifred Greenwood and Ed. Coxen, Supported by Leading Cast

THE FLOOD SCENES ARE WONDERFUL
A Ploture That la Pretty. Interesting, Novel, Different

ORCHESTRA 
Full Band Afternoon and 

Evening

HOLIDAY SHOWS: , 
Matinee Starts 
Evenings. - -

2.00
6.45 “WHEN LOVE TOOK WINGS” MON.- HOLIDAY SPECIALS

One Humming Keystone Screen 
with Fatty aa the Star 

See His Flight in the Aeroplane

Matinee BeginsSchool
Monday at 1.30

First Evening Performance at 6.30
School

A| FAVORITES on the CAY WHITE WAY
X SPENCER 
O BROWM

Flag Salute.
God Save the King.

The organist was Georgia Farris. Touring in Vaudeville With

TONIGHT! SOMETHING NEW AND PLEASING
PIANOLOGUES

AND
Voice Imitations, 

Songs And

WRESTLING <► «•HIS
LESSON”

v Majestic Moral

BEAUTY COMEDY
Featuring Irvine Cummings

“When the Fire Bell Rang”
Coming Soon
EL5YE WALLACEThcRodThat 

! Will Suit Baby
and

FlayPROROS RALPH AUSTIN

VS.

MiIt is most urgent that the correct food be found 
for baby before the summer months present 

their many trials.
k Thousands of mothers, nurses, and doo A 
\ tors all over the world have found the ti 
0k ‘ ALLENBURYS’ Foods not ik 
|RX only entirely satisfactory for baby MlI

I A in normal times, but have testi- ik 
I IX fled to their supreme^ value in il 

IX the trying summer time, ik
IX The ‘ALLENBURY’ 60-page ik 
|m booklet, "Inlent Feeding end MM 
|||X Ménagement,” ahoufd be reed MMA 

I 1 |X oarefully by all eaothere of Æe||
1 |X y°un< babies. It le sent, MA |

1 llUX w*th «ample of the Food, MM II || 
i'lllnilllHllHmlHnHlIlllllm^k post free on request. AmIII llllllllt til IIIIIIIIJI!

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY
MATINEE

STARTINGStrangler” LEWIS«
MONDAY

Clarke vs. Seymour HERE FOR ANOTHER ENGAGEMENT

MUSICAL REVUEtaceans—shrimps three-quarters of an 
inch long.

Two young girls were drinking tea 
at a fashionable restaurant, when a 

raised his hat and passed on.

AND CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE 
ALL NEW FEATURES AND NOVELTIESyoung man 

As he passed the first girl blushed, dis
played a beautiful ring on her white 
hand and murmured: “Well, Jack and I 
are to be married in another month.”

“But,” said the other girl. “I thought 
had thrown Jack over!”

“Oh, so I did,” the first replied, blush
ing again and hiding her face, “but— 
but you know how badly a girl throws”

“THE PICNIC PARTY”—Animated Song Sheet.
Novelty Song—“ORA PRO NO BIS,” with Vested Choir and 

Special Scenery—Dramatic Play.
“THE LIE”—Musical Comedy, “A NIGHT IN VENICE.” 
Also a CHAPLIN, Keystone Comedy in two reels that is one 

long riot of laughter, and other good features.4811enburysFoDds you

hSj
V

REGULAR MATINEES — WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

fTSSrrn Milk Food He. 2 (if M.lledFooriNoT 11th"J| "gJSsag* III —— 111
il I Compeer, Limited I

The blue or sulphur ^bottom whale is 
one of the largest animals that hqs ever 
existed on earth. Although its mouth 
is so large that a dozen men can stand 
upright in it, its throat is only nine 
inches in diameter. Another curious 
thing about this enormous creature is 
that its diet consists chiefly of tiny crus-

10-15-25c SEATS ON SALE
N0W1

SUMMER
PRICES

%Y%1 %Tw

BE
The Prices for Victoria Day Matinee will be the same as at sight

■ifcj

y
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MI US OF 
A DAY; HOME

BASEBALL
Exhibition Game Monday.

On .the East End League diamond 
Monday afternoon two picked teams will 
blay an exhibition game. Several play
ers from each of the four teams have 
been chosen and the brand of ball should 
be good. The game will start at 280 
p’clock and will go nine Innigs.

National League.
In Boston—Chicago 8, Boston 2. Bat- 

Lavender and Archer; Rudolph 
pnd Gowdy, Whaling.

American League.
In Detroit—Philadelphia 11, Detroit 8.
In St. Louis—New York 4, St. Louis

teri

►
In Chicago—Boston 2, Chicago 8—sev

enteen innings.

Federal League.
In St. Louis—Newark 4, St. Louis 8.
In Kansas City—Buffalo 8, Kansas 8. 

tin Chicago—Brooklyn 2, Chicago 9.
In Pittsburg—Baltimore 2, Pittsburg

i

>
International League, 

ïr I In Montreal—Richmond 8, Montreal 1.

; Daly Wins Game,
In a great seventeen inning game yes

terday in Chicago between the White 
Box and the Boston Red Sox, Tom Daly, 
formerly of this city, won the game by 
a beautiful single to left field in the last 
Inning, with the bases filled. Daly was 
tailed up as a pinch hitter and certainly 
justified the selection.

No Pennant Without Evers
President James E. Gaffney of the 

Boston Braves Is very much perturbed 
j>ver the manner in which his club Is 
going these days. His expressed opinion 
is that unless Captain Evers returns to 
the game within a reasonably short time 
the Braves’ pennant hopes will go 
^-glimmering.

Failed To Purchase Baker
Chicago, May 20—Efforts of Charles A. 

~omiskey, of the Chicago Americans to 
nduce Connie Mack to alter his mind re
garding selling “Home Run” Baker have 
proved futile, according to a story print- 
id here.

Mack is said to have repeated his 
Statement that Baker would not be al
lowed to play with any team but the 
Athletics.

Besides a big cash price, the Chicago 
_am is ssid to have been willing to give 

S pitcher for the third sacker.
RING.

St John Boy to Box.
Cecil Garnett, a well known East St- 

Oohn boy, will leave today for Wey
mouth, N. S., where he is to engage in 
n boxing bout on Monday with Charlie 
Ritchie of Boston. Garnett is a middle
weight and in past perform ances\j#howed 
that lie possessed both science and pluck, 
jlis friends expect him to give a good 
account of himself against the Boston
ian.

Backs Nelson With $20,000
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 21—Probably 

the last survivor of the Johnson-Willard 
hrize fight crowd at Havana 

4s Battling Nelson. He left Hi 
days ago. Bat’s old manager, Jack Rob
inson, is still In Havana and is prepar
ing to arrange several twenty-round 
fights this summer. Nelson was anxious 
to meet Freddie Welsh in Cuba, but 
Changed his mind when he received sev
eral offers from the states. During his 
Stay in Havana the ex-champion won 
three battles as follows: Defeated Jhn- 
tny Freyer In 25 rounds ; knocked out 
Dale Gardener in two rounds, and 
knocked out Stewart Donnley in three 
rounds, Captain C. A. Rice of Havana, 
■a wealthy American, offers to back Nel
son against Welsh for $20,000 in a finish 
fight.

last month 
avana a few

RIFLE
Wins Shooting Prise

Fredericton Gleaner: John Powers of 
Et. John was the winner of the first 
prize at the Arctic Rink shooting gal
lery last evening, making a score of 184 
points out of a possible 160. C. Carroll 
was second, with a score of 126.

THE SUNSET LEAGUES
In the East End League last evening 

the Nationals won a keenly contested 
game from the Commercials, 8 to 4. The 
losers played well in three of the four 
innings and are rapidly rounding into 
shape. They have excellent material 
and when they become more accustom
ed to the grounds and begin to play 
better together they will make trouble 
for the rest of the teams. Garnett, cen
tre Adder for the Commercials, played 
exceptionally well, making a fine running 
catch and batting for 1,000 per cent. 
Myers, their second baseman, was al
ways where he was most needed and 
Bis work was a feature. Donnolly and 
Gorman, third base and short stop re- 

tively, are beginning to round into 
and their playing was good. On

tjpecu
Shape
the whole the team is beginning to play 
better ball and should put up some good 
fast games before the season Is much 
elder. The batteries were Doyle and 
IBproul for the winners, and Summer, 
Sterling and McDonald for the losers.
Fairville League.

The second game In the Fairville 
League was played last evening between 
the Portlands and Roses. An excellent 
brand of ball was presented and after 
four innings the score stood 8-5. The 
Portlands proved themselves a strong 
aggregation and were in the game from 
the start. Arthur McGuire made the 
hit of the evening, scoring a home run 
in the third timing as the result of a 
magnificent wallop into the bushes be
yond centre field. It was certainly a 
nice crack.

Manager O’Toole isc to be congratu
lated on the Roses, who played snappy 
ball and, judging from the first appear
ance, are likely to make a stir in the 
league. Jean Gillis, the youthful catch
er, is surely a comer, too. His throw 
to second in the first inning was all that 
could be desired and the fans also no
ticed that he brought in the first score 
for his team.

This tie game no doubt will add even 
, more stimulus from this out, for the 
Mrams seem more evenly matched than 

ever before.
An exhibition game is to be played 

on Monday morning at ten o’clock.
The following was the Jine-up of last 

night’s game.
Portlands—Frank McMurray (captain)

1
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—fTWENTY-SK ONTHE REXALL STORE

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.The Man In 
The StreetLet Us Develop 

Your Next Li Inn
v

Stores Open at 8 a. m. Close 6 pm. Open Saturday Night Till 10 O'Gock
c*

WE SHALL PLACE ON SALE TUESDAY MORNING THE DAY AFTER VICTORIA DAY 
(STORES BEING CLOSED MONDAY), UPWARDS OF 300 YARDS {

FOR WAISTS, COATS OR DRESSES.

Our Work le 
Always Satisfactory

Question of the hour: ‘“‘Godn’ flsh- 
in?”’

A Touching Incident at Fairville 
and Union Point Schools’ Em
pire Day Exercises

* *

Better take your umbrella along.
♦ * *

The newspaperman comes . into his 
own. First half holiday today.

* * *

Patriotic Sunday.
Patriotic men tomorrow will have a 

struggle between their duty to their 
church, and their call of country. Some 
may postpone that fishing trip till Mon
day. 4 .

* * *
Although the clean-up davs selected 

don’t come up till the middle of next 
week, there’s no reason why you can’t 
get busy before that time.

* * *

Or Maybe She “Hesitates!”
Boston Globe asks:—«,‘What has be

come of the old-fashioned girl who 
himpIy COUW diC Waltzin*” Perhaps she

'■)

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too Kint St Natural Color Pure Shantung Silk- • V

A touching and most fitting tribute to 
the memory of the boys now serving 
with the colors occurred yesterday in 
the Empire Day exercises of the Fairville 
and Union Point schools when Edna 
Shaw, one of the scholars, after reciting 
“If I were a flower on a soldier’s grave,” 
placed a wreath dver the honor roll of 
former, scholars now enlisted. Private 
Rudolph F. McKeil, recently killed while 
on active duty in France, heads the list. J 
Gordon Ross followed with “If I were a ! 
flag on a soldier’s grave” and placed a; 
small silk flag through the wreath.

After the exercises the wreath was put | 
on the McKeil family lot in the Church 
of the Good Shepherd cemetery where1 
Rudolph’s father and mother are buried.

The following is the honor roll from 
the schools:

Rudolph F. McKeil (killed) ; Stanley 
Nelson, William Steers, Lowell Lawson, 
Joseph Gibb, Andrew Campbell, Ken
neth Linton, Henry Magee, George Cush
ing, Charles Tippetts (wounded) ; 
Charles Humphrey, Barrie Stears, Ro-j 
land Lawson, Harold Hanson, George 
Miles, Frank Linton, Cyril Hanson, 
Cliaries Compton, Roy Cougle, Robert 
Keenan, Dennis Hanlon, Bruce McKin-| 
non John O’Keefe, Leo Harrington, Leo 
Quigg, Clare Whalen.

WATCH v*
For Our Opening At 
83-85 Charlotte St.

\ BOND’S

34 inches wide at

For 75c.—Your choice of $1.10, $1.25, $1.35 and $1.50 Fancy Trimming and Waist Silks, in 
figures,.Roman Stripes, Military Stripes, Bulgarians and Dresdens. You will find elegant 
new silks in this lot for vests, Fronts, Collars and Cuffs, Girdles and Hat Crowns. The 
choice of the whole stock at the rema " — -

This is an Offer That Cannot be Repeated.

43o. a Yard

I

I

l No Samples Cut. !

..

I

MACAULAY BROS. «L CO.t New that “Mother’s Day” is over for 
another year, can’t someone start an agi
tation in favor of a special day for pa?

Probably the reason it has not been 
done before is that they seem to think 
that every day is father’s.

* * *

After having had shad for dinner yes
terday, couldn’t you pity the poor fish 
if it ever developed rheumatics in all 
those bones?

—

The OIL STOVE FOR SUMMER HOME-COOKING
Lightens Labor 

Keeps the Kitchen Clean 
and Cool

I
H

vi.
I

It cooks as well and as quickly as coal 
or wood, producing equally good results - - 
in Baking, Frying, Roasting or Broiling.
It will be found a valued addition to the 
camping outfit, and to the cabin of the 
yacht or motor boat. We will be pleased 1 
to have you call and examine our line ■ , 
of Modem Oil Stoyes, which we furnish 
in both the flat wick and the circular . 
Blue Flame style. 1

Prices Range from' 75c. to $16.00

* » *
Or suppose that shad had to cackle 

for each of those little eggs !
* * *

April had rain in abundance, bnt 
June brides say that this is a better 
month for showers.

I
I:

EE Of IDE 
IN UNIFORM RANK K. P.

i
I- * * *

Those people going ont of town for 
the week-end should give thanks to the 
calendar makers for placing the 24th on 
Monday.

* * »
The office boy wants to know why 

parliament cannot pass a law making 
the 24th come on Monday every'year.

These rainy week-ends seem to have 
become a habit.

D. J. BARRETTGLENWOOD RANGES 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS 
SUMMER SPECIALTIES

155 UNION STREET 
'PHONE 1545 

9 ST. JOHN, N. B.

Maritime Domain as Well as in 
United States — May Be New 
North End Company

I

Do Not Miss The Opportunity 

Our Special Sale Begins

^ We have costumes of fine quality serges, 
high-class workmanship. Regular prices, 
$12, $15, $20, $25 and $30.

■ Sale prices, $9, $12, $15, $18 and $20
■ We also make your order, your own 
E selection and of your own goods if you 
y desire.

LADIES T. ,, * * *, A revival of interest in the Uniform !
«ajys address .recently seems to be: Rank, Knights of Pythias, is being wel-

n -rîf^Tj ■ i corned by the members of this body in
■u._ eJSnn j , , the maritime domain as in the domains

But her moving day is coming. throughout the United States, very large-
.. _ . ly owing to the fact that the full dress

truite Enough. uniform is taking the place of t.ie fatigue
His mother Was there, so Was his adopted about ten years ago, which was 

father. Also his best girl occupied a never popular with the Sir Knights of 
seat on the divan and glanced eoyishly the order as a whole. Fittings for the 
at his stalwart figure as he arose to new uniforms which have been seen here 

■tnng. The parlor was quite well filled, have been greatly admired, 
and silence reigned as the accompanist The Supreme Lodge, K. of P„ has 
began to “tune up the old familv or- sanctioned the new full dress with the 
gan which stood in the corner, while he purpose of having no further changes in 
cleared his throat in eager anticipation, the future. In order to make the change ;

i i? jnSv was pi'ce he had permanent, they have had all the equip- i 
selected, the organ started, the intro- ment for the uniform patented so that it j 
ductory vamps were played, he was part cannot be copied and used in common, 
way through— It Is Enough his bari- the same as the fatigue. The facings and 
tone beamed out, when suddenly the trimmings of the new full dress are of 

n the o'*»" balked. It stop- blue, one of the cardinal colors of the 
ped with a squeak and a mournful wail, order

tht °,pJnion of th' ga*5'<‘rin*’ fr^nds While the object of the uniform rank ! 
MnM?” thCy WCTC’ 11 ,Was To° Dam in. the past has been to train for mili- | 

“ * * * tary purposes and It is said that in the l
D <__ . ______ . _ Cuban war some of the leaders who dis-

Whfn th* ^nl,WCr T^si?n« |tinguished themselves, received their
thC Were dn!e" fartlicf first drill in the Uniform Rank, K. of

the P>il; is ako the ate to havè the supreme
J J? „hnthey W<mld d0 on their body place the rank in and have it bear

home grounds. ^ 1 about the same position that the Knights
. » ______. Templar do to the Masonic FraternityA few may jump to Asia Minors. that is one rank higher up. Already Past

Supreme Chancellor Ritchie is busily, 
engaged compiling a new ritual for the, 
purpose. Those joining the rank now I 
are accepted in the same standing as 
charter members until such time as the 
niw ritual becomes effective.

There is at present some talk of a new 
company in connection with St. John 
Lodge, No. 30, North End, prhich is 
flourishing, as well as a similar move
ment in Amherst, while ‘interest in the 
doings of the order show an encouraging ' 
revival, and to stimulate this feeling to 
a still greater extent it is purposed to 
have Colonel Palmer of Moncton soon 
visit St. John to give addresses.

NOW! x
MAY 20, 'llr

Get Your Outing Togs Here 
For “Victoria” Day

The First Holiday of the Spring Season1r Call and See for Yourself at

r | /P The American Cloak Mfg., Co. (J Jj
32 Dock Street 4Î

i

Arc you tied to a desk ? Break your chains, and take advantage of the two-day 
outing, a taste of escape and outdoor sunsnine will give you what you need as a spring 
tonic. Come here and provide yourself with the necessary clothing and furnishings to 
fully enjoy your outing.

Cost Sweaters, without collars ■ - .$1.00 to $3.50 
Coat Sweaters, shawl collars ■ -
Pyjamas.................
Silk Lisle Hose........
Leather Belts............
Men’s Silk Belts........
Elastic Leather Belts •
Invisible Suspenders
Soft Collars...............
Outing Shirts............
Negligee Shirts • • • •
Silk Front Shirts • • • •

Phone Main 833

I

MEN’S -
Negligee Shirts

Balbriggan Underwear • ■ 
Combination Underwear
Fibre Club Bags...............
Fibre Matting Suit Cases
Leather Club Bags..........

75c Canvas Outing Hats........
Felt Outing Hats .............
Men’s Caps.........................

.. 75c to $3’75 Motor Caps...... ................
$1.00 to 3.50 Straw Hate.......................

Panama Hats....................

... .50c to 75c 
$1.00 to $7.00 

.50 io 1.50 
1.25 to 3.50 
3.50 up

!
2.50 to 7.00 

$1.50 to $6.00 per suit 
...:. . 25c, 35c, 50c

.................35c to $1.50

........................... i..75cBut d’ye notice the allies working the 
“squeeze play” on the passes?

But Clrauff-Up Day Should Help
Residents living near Victoria Square 

are of the opinion that the German gas 
bombs are made of similar stuff to 
what’s been dumped on this patriotically 
-named center, smelling of a combination 
of decayed vegetables, over-ripe fruits, 
fish whose obsequies long since ended, 
and various other unsavory substances.

* * *

Won’t be long now until we have to 
listen to the rival boasts of the' subur
banites about whose sweet-peas are com
ing along the most rapidly.

* « *

And soon the annual migration of dogs 
to the country will commence, just so 
soon as the owners realize that the police 
are going to see that the license fee is

* * *

.......... 50c, 75c

.... 75c, $1.00 
......... 50c. 1.50
• • -$1.50, 2.00 
$1.00 to 4.00

• 5.00 to 12.00

25c, 50c 
15c, 20c

1.50

W\
m KING STREET 

COR. GERMAIN
SCO VIL BROS

GREATER OAK HALL
LIMITED, St. John, IN. B.• %

MAY MAKE ANALYSIS OF 
ST. JOHN WATER FREQUENTLYpaid. The Pride of the HomeDespite good resolutions the common 

council seems to have poor luck with 
those much talked of noon committee 
meetings.

Commissioner Wigmore Finds That 
it Can be Done at Very Little 
Expense

Spring-weather end a new supply of Shirts seem to co-oper
ate. Here is an opportunity for real economy for several hun
dred men—pleated bosoms and plain negligee in beautiful 
Patterns. '

/
is the child, but next come the furnishings. The woman who 
wants to have her home attractive knows that the floor-cover
ings play an important part. There is nothing so cheerful 
as to have the floors covered with rugs of artistic design and 
rich colorings.

Rugs are our specialty. We are constantly adding to 
our stock, so that instead of being depleted by the heavy 
sales of the past weeks, it offers as wide a variety as ever to 
choose from.

* *i

Trinity chimes are on the job again ! 
Welcome back.50c, 75c, $1.00, $1,25, $1,50

S. XV. McMacKin
335 Main Street

St. John has been so accustomed to 
pure water that' the danger that some
times lurks in a city’s water supply has 
been overlooked. Few cities are so for
tunate as St. John in having practically 
an inexhaustible supply so fully protect
ed from contagion and in other places 
safeguards are a greater necessity.

In his recent trip through New Eng- : 
land Commissioner Wigmore was struck 
by the precautions which the cities and 
towns find advisable. In most places 
daily and in other places weekly analy
sis of the water is made to make sure 
tljat its purity is unaffected and that

|
Why Is A Water Fount?

On second consideration Indian town 
merchants who had schemed to plant 
pansies in the water trough (where the 
water used to be) in the fountain in 
Bridge street, will postpone the idea for 
a week, in the hope that by that time 
someone

m *grf?
:

'
i
i may have turned on the tap.
'

But it’s rather hard on the poor horses. 
When they’re being driven past they in
variably step towards the fount in fond 
remembrance of bygone days. ,

And those who were instrumental in 
having the bars close at 8 p. m. should 
lend a hand in having the little sanitary 
drinking spout again in action.

CALL AND LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU
no foreign matter which might be in
jurious to the health of the users has 
entered the water-

\-ty

ftI On the theory that it is better to be j 
sure than sorry, the commissioner be-i 
lieves that a regular analysis of the St. 
John water would be a good investment, 
especially as the investment is so ex
tremely small compared with the pos
sible benefits.

In cities of moderate size he fpund 
: laboratory plants for this purpose which 
had cost only a few hundred dollars,

| and which proved thoroughly satisfac- 
■ tory. One of their good features was 
that an expert is not needed to make 
the tests. In the case of this city the 
cost of the plant probably would not ex
ceed $500; it could he installed at the 
waterworks office in I-einster street and; 
one of the present employes could make 
the tests without allowing it to inter-1 
fere with his other work.

Mr. Wigmore has asked for reports on ! 
such systems and their cost and his ac
tion will depend on the nature of the dc- 

! tailed information which he receives.

A. ERNEST EVERETT»
1,t

91 Charlotte Streetitit.
K II X1 \

$

SELF SHAMPOOING

With Cuticura Soap Is Most 
Comforting. Trial Free.

I’M WEARING ONE ! TRINITY CHIMES 
After having been since July, 1913 , 

undergoing a course of general repair, 
I with portions of their mechanism in the

meet every ekin want aa well âs every practically new again, and will have a 
toilet and nursery want. ™°re «narked sweetness of tone. In ad-

Ffûû Uxr Pnot ditioii to the mechanism having been Sample Each Free by Post repaired and improved the structural 
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address m»t- part supporting the chimes has been

ttsssssss-jssr*™*- sysa&r M *

Come and get yours.

The straw hat season has started. New goods, 
late styles.

I

\

$1.50 to $3.00

Grover Watts & Co.; 3^&JSS.orr**sTJ.

f\ ii

A Genuine Bargain
We will offer you a REAL SNAP in SOFT HATS Friday and Saturday. These 

Hats are the regular $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 ones (a few odd sizes), and we will 

close them out for $1.50 each

I_______ J This is an opportunity, Grasp itP'

Don’t forget to have us call for your Panama today to be blocked and cleaned. Here’s a 
pointer, beware of these quick methods, as acids are used which rùin the hat. We guarantee 
our work and give satisfaction.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. PHONE 
M. 558 63 KING STREET

(
I

Special Prices Today
1 ON ALL

Trimmed and Untrimmed
*

HATS
FOR THE HOLIDAY

à

Mart Millinery Company, Limited

HOLIDAY CASH SPECIALS
Evaporated Milk.............
Condensed Milk...............
Camp Coffee..................
Fresh Ground Coffee....
Canadian Cheese.............
Stilton Cheese....... .........
Roquefort Cheese...........
Edam Cheese........... .
Bermuda Onions.............
New Cucumbers............
Fresh Tomatoes.............

Casarco In Oil or Tomato
C & B. in Oil................
Crossed Fish in Oil.........

. 12%c. tin 
•. .15c, tin 
20c. bottle 
....37c. lb. 
....23c. lb. 
...30c. lb. 

....50c. lb. 

.$1.10 each 

.. . . 8c. lb. 

.. 15c. each 
...25c. lb.

... 8c. tin 
!2%c. tin

„ 12%c. tin
Normana in Oil or Tomato, 15c. tin 
French Preferred in Oil 
French Boneless In Oil 
Kippered Herring......
Herrings in Tomato...
Mackerel in Bourdela Sauce. 20c. tin 
EXTRA LARGE Assortment of 
Sweets, Chocolates, etc.

30c. tin 
35c. tin 
15c. tin 
15c. tin

GILBERT’S GROCERY
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